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KIDNEGEN is highly recommended and unsurpassed' for WEAK or
FOUL KIDNEYS, DKOPSY,"BKIGHT'S DISEASE," LOSS of ENER-
GY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and KD3NEY POISONING, In Infected malarial sections.
rr By the diBtllhOlon of a FOREST LEAF with JVUPSR BERRIES .ad BARLEY HALT

we b.Te dlKovered KIDNKUKS, which matm rpeoifleally on the Kidney, ml tJrlny Organs, removing da-Ii-ta

in the bladder and njr (training, smarting, heat or lrrlutlon In th. water pawage giving them
trength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy

without injury to the system. - Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it has a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive Diuretic properties and will not nauseate. Ladies

Bass, in previous seasons, have been caughtnear Peekskill in large numbers. Accordingto Captain Drake, of the steamer Hucbxti
Taylor, the river is alive with bass that weighas much as thirty pounds. The beet bait for
large fish is live minnows, next shrimps and
live crab mixed with wooL The only draw-
back to the latter bait is, that unless you get ,
a bite when the line is dropped the tide is aptto wash the wool off the hook.' Clams are
also good bait. Twenty pound bass were
seen on Wednesday jumping up in the waterin the Hamburg Bay; and many were the
fishermen who enjoyed the sport catching the
beauties. Should a freshet come the fishing '
for bass would be spoiled, as the fish will godown the river for salt water. The run
of cat-fis- perch, etc., is large "

A. Missing Bridegroom.
Unfortunate Termination to Wedding

Preparations The Toons; Lady', drier
Or nests Making tat. Best or It. v

From the New York Herald.
Baltimobe, Md., Sept. 1. The failure of

a bridegroom elect to put in his appearance
at a nuptial ceremony at the West End last
evening proved a startling surprise to the as-
sembled company, and the lady who was to
have been married presented a distressing
picture of disappointment and grief. The
young man is Stanley Carver, an employe of
a commission house in IGalveston, is twenty-seve- n

years of age and has for the most pailresided in Baltimore with his parents. Font
years ago fell tfi kv with a pretty and ac-
complished girl, then in ber fifteenth year,
who had just left school. She reoeived the
attentions of the young man, and. in a short
while he was her affianced lover. A day was
fixed for the marriage, and the young lady
began preparing for the event. One even-
ing, however, the young man called on her,and in doleful tones asked a postponement.
He said that the salary he was getting did not
justify hirr "

.rying to support a wife. She
said she '.uid try to help, and shortly after
obtained a position in a store, where she re-
mained until six months ago, saving up her
earnings. He returned from Galveston in the
spring and preparations were again begun for
the marriage. The mother of the young
lady spent about three hundred dollars in
trousseaux and the time was appointed for
the ceremony. The young lady was to be in
readiness at eight o'clock last evening. Car-
riages were ordered to convey the bridal par-
ty to the residence of Rev. A. W. Light-bourn- e.

Invitations to the residence of the
minister and to the house were extended to
the friends of both parties. Several timeB
yesterday Carver was seen on the streets,
apparently absorbed in preparing for his
wedding. In the evening, to one whom he
met he excused himself for not stopping to
converse by saying, "You see I have twenty
things to look after, and I must be in a hur-
ry." About two o'clock in the afternoon ho
bade good bye to his mother and told her that
he was going away. Meanwhile all was
bustle and preparation as the appointed hour
drew nigh. Presents continued to come in
the whole afternoon, and by six o'clock there
was a display of silverware and other articles
to the value of several hundred dollars. The
mother of the young lady was present and

especially will like it, and Gentlemen will nnd

to the following: list of goods in demand at this time.

COTTOX SHIRTING AIW SHEETING.

COTTOXFLANNELS.

I LAXMLS OF ALX. GRADES.

UNEIV SHEETING.

LIXEN TABLE COVERS.
TURKE-RElTAiIL- fi COVERS.-- ' ;L-

'EINEN NAPKINS.

TOWEES AND TOWELING,

BED TICKING.

QUIETS.

FURNITURE CRETONNES, CURTAINS.

TABLE OIE CEOTIIS.

NEW STYLES FOR THE FALL IN

Calicoes, Cambrics and Ginghams.

NOTICE. Each bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCE Jl MAKTIN, atao a roprletvry Govern,
atest Stamp, which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold (without license) by Druggists, Grocers and Other Per
sons everywhere.

JPnt up In O,oart slse Bottle,
If not found at your Druggists or Grocers, we will

IAWREJfCK dt MARTIN, Proprietors, Chicago, In.
Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.

Sold in New Haven by RICHARDSON & CO., who will supply the

COUNTESS.
April 90, 180.

trade at the manufacturers prices.

WM. ROGERS, . Patented
Sines May, 1878,

1ALLIHGF0RD, COM.

Formerly of Hartford and West Meriden,

' The only survivor of the
only four Rogers recognized
as legitimate by the Supreme
Court of Connecticut in
the test trial in regard to

J. N. ADAM & CO.
an80

the name, and the only
Rogers now living, ever con-
nected in manufacturing
with the old original Rogers
Brothers (now dead), estab-
lished in Hartford in 1847,
at W. Meriden or elsewhere.
The only survivor of Wm.
Rogers & Son, established
in Hartford in 1856, or
since.
Ho rennlne Sogers' goods are now
stamped Wm. Rogers Son, and ao
perao. has the- - legal rigat to ase
that name. a

XOX1QJB XJLLK STAMI--.

LINGFORD. CONN.

Having contracted with Wm. Rogers for the
all new styles which he may bring put from time to time, we feel warranted in saying to the
trade', that with his celebrated goods in connection with our extensive line of Flat and
Hollow Electro Silver Plated Ware, no other coneem in this or any other country
can supply better goods ; and every article sold
with " Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.," we guarantee to have fall weight of pure silver, well
electro plated on a base of the best quality of
burnished down to the finest silver surface, for

Simpson, Hall, Miller i& Co.,
Factories and Office, Wallingford, Conn.

Salesrooms, 36 East 14th Street, N. Y. jell M&Ftf

A Jimrney to the Hmn Jnaa Mlatlng-- Re-gt-om

tat Color. Ja The Ascent kbmI De-
scant or th. Rocky Rssge Tb Best
Wsf to Travel In Colorado Lake City

Mineral City, Etc., Etc.
' MiNXBAT, Cut, San Jitan Co., )

i. . Colobado, Aug. 28. J
To the Editor of the Joushai, ahd Cocxikb :

The Continental Divide is reached at about
7 p. m. of the second day. Beyond lies the
Paoifio slope. The ascent of the Rocky
range, 12,000 feet, is gradual and romantic
It has a strong, luxuriant growth of timber,
through which our six-hor- team dashes
with fine effect on the spirits. The descent
down the Pacific slope through Slumgullion
gulch, where we first notice the water run-

ning to the west the Powder Horn rising
at the head of the gulch is steep and rugged.
We are bounced about roughly over the cor-
duroy road and at a seemingly reckless speed
w look out and directly down into the depths
that horrify, the darSness making them more
horrible by its impenetrativeness. We are
on a single track. On one side is the per-
pendicular wall of the canon, and on the
other the deep, dark chasm. Still we
speed. Not' a word is spoken. The
sense of danger has stilled the' garrilous.
Down, down,. will we ever reach the level ?
We come upon a level stretch of road after
y. uHes precipitous, terror-inspirin- g de-

scent. The intense feelings are relieved and
the extreme tension relaxed, and just as we
compose ourselves in this sense of relief and
safety, and mentally thank Him who cares
for us, but with frequent thoughts of the
driver, the coach makes a pause and the next
moment pitches forward at an angle of 65
degrees, remains in suspense for a demi-se-

quaver of time, in which the whole scene
beyond comes before us and all our past life,
and then dashes down for another three
miles. At last we reach level ground and
Lake City with thankful hearts. The follow-
ing day we speak to the citizens of the ap-
palling ride, the great and imminent danger
and reckless driving, but are complacently
told that there is no danger, no accident has
ever occurred and that the speed maintained
is the safest. We meet a man some time af-
terwards who informs us in confidence that a
stage not long since did upset and roll down
into the gulch, but no one was hurt ; and re-

cently a Lake City paper gave an account of a
team going off that track, down the precipice,
breaking the driver's legs.

In the light of experience I would suggest
to the traveler to get a horse on reaching
Colorado. It is a more independent and
pleasurable mode of travel and more econom-
ical, comfortable and advantageous. One
may diverge from the road to places inacces-
sible to a wagon, can see and enjoy more and
find rest and refreshment at any cabin, and
particularly at those established as stations
along the stage route. Stage travel is very
expensive in this country, and very uncom-
fortable. A charge of ten cents per pound
is made for baggage over fifty pounds, and
if the excess can wait send it by freight
teams at If cents. Une does not require
much baggage and that should be confined to
a few strictly necessary articles. At Lake
City wearing appaiel is about as cheap as at
the East. We met at Lake City two ladies
and a gentleman from the East traveling
through Colorado in a camp wagon. They
had a complete outfit and were enthusiastic
over the trip, their mode of travel and en-

joyment. '
Lake City is a thriving little town of eight

hundred inhabitants and the county seat.
It is prettily situated on a fork of the Gun-
nison in a valley enclosed by lofty moun-
tains. It is five years old, has a courthouse,
bank, three churches Episcopal, Presbyter-
ian and Catholic store well stocked, a large
postoffice, about a dozen saloons, and that
institution of all mining towns the dance
hall. Order and quiet prevail to a Sabbathly
degree. It is laid out in the shape of a par-
allelogram, with wide streets, macadamized
by the slide rock from the mountains. An
artificial water-cours- e on either side of the
main street conducts a clear, pure
stream of water, as cold as ice, from
the mountain snows. The office of
the Ohio Consolidated Mining Company is
at this place R. C. McCormick
president. New York city: R. N. Clark man
ager, and H. L. Phelps auditor at the office
here. The mines are situated fourteen miles
away, and include the famous Dolly Varden
that has yielded sucn fabulously ncn ore,
specimen assays having given $14,396.85 and
and eleven tons an average or 44,452
ounces of silver to the ton the high
est average ore of any mine worked. The
property is being actively developed, and
under its presont management must afford
rich and quick returns to the stockholders.
The president is not a figure-hea- but an ac
tive, zealous officer whose national reputation
for personal integrity and business character
and ability has drawn to him a following in
mining interests of eminent character in
the country.

Leaving Lake City for Mineral City or
Mineral Point, we proceed by buckboard up
Henson Creek canon, a charming, impressive
ride, through mountain passes, on the edge
of clean-c- ut precipices, at the bottom of
which rushes a clear, turbulent stream in
roaring cataract or gentle cascade, the road
running along the edge affording a terror.
Occasionally we see a broad avenue through
the mountain forests, marking the course of
a snow-slid- e. Flowers bloom in our course
in great variety of color and form. The flora
of Colorado is noted. The columbine is the
most prominent in the San Juan and
beauty, it was at this point in our journey
that we encountered a snow storm, on the
5th of August. It was infantile in its way,
being but a squall, but it was phenomenal to
the "tender foot." Again we cross the
range at Engineer mountain, at an altitude
of 1,300 feet, and at its summit be
hold the place of our destination,
Mineral City, nestled in the Uncompagb.ro
valley. The view is vast and grand beyond
expression. The eye ranges over an arc of
150 miles to the mountains of Arizona and
Utah. In the near distance is the highest
mountain in the State Uncompaghre, 14,540
feet above sea level, while around is an ocean
of mountains in billowy appearance from the
rugged peaks of the near to the soft outlines
of the distant enveloped in a blue naze.

The general altitude of this mining region
i3 the highest in Colorado, nine of its peaks
being over 14,000 reet and twenty-tw- o

over 13,000. As we descend to the mining
camp of Mineral City we note the great num-
ber of mines dotting the mountain sides the
houses at them, the fresh gray quartz dumps.
the sounds of the blast thundering and re-

verberating through the mountains, and then
tne click oi tne arm. xier., wo suiu,
is an active camp. There must
be considerable and good mineral
here. and it has taken but a
little time to convince us of that fact. This
is a small camp of only twenty-fiv- e cabins,
rude log structures, but the number of miners
who make this their "town" resort and post- -
office is about 200. There is but one woman
in the camp, and she boards nearly the entire
population. There are two stores, combining

as well, which occupies a corner behind the
door, and consists of a cracker box parti
tioned off for the reception of mail, which
arrives three times a week and is caiied
off to the assembled crowd. ihe
mail is . brought over the range
from Lake City by carrier on horseback, and
its arrival is of course an event of considerable
interest to this isolated locality. We are now
established here three weeks and purpose tc
remain this season, thoroughly investigate
the San Juan and avail ourselves of
any mining interests that may offer.
From cursory investigation and associa-
tion with the prominent mining men
of the camp we find that there is great op
portunity in getting into good mining inter
ests. A nis camp is tne centre ox a turn area
that will extend for twenty-fiv- e miles. The
mineral is of high grade and in fissure veins,
strong, true, wonderfully large and very
rich. Its existence is as certain as the dem-
onstration of any fact can make it certain.
There is absolutely no limit, at least for gen-
erations to come, to the mineral wealth of
the San Juan. The country is now in a pre-
pared condition for active, profitable work.
The system of wagon roads is now so com-
plete that transportation has no difficulties to
contend with. ' The energy displayed by the
district authorities in this particular has been
untiring, and the effect has been marvelous.
Works for breaking ore are abundant ana in
creasing. Timber is abundant ror rnei ana
general use. Commercial points are near,
and transportation so competitions that prices
are correspondingly affected. In my next
letter I will speak of mines and mining.

Bass fishing np the Hndson.
- From the Pooghkeepele Eagle.)

The bass and perch fishing on Hamburg
reef was never better than during the pres-
ent season, and parties from Ponghkeepsie
and many other places daily visit the place.
The Rondout Courier says the low water has
made the river very brackish as far up as
New Hamburg, and th-- run of bass is heavy
in consequence. The big bass run up until

To retire from our stock two or three lines of goods we
have this day placed in our east window ISO to SOO pairs
of Colored, Black and Velvet Top Button Boots, ladies'
sizes Shoes that we have sold at live and six dollars.
Each pair is now marked In red figures Two Dollars and
Sixty-Fiv- e Cents. .There is no bankrupt stock in this
county that can compete with them.

N. It. To make matters lively we throw into our sale
tubs this morning four sixty-pai- r cases of the Ladies'
French Goat Button Boots that we are selling at $1.05,
A, B, C, D and E widths. They are famous goods at the
price.

and, on the whole, it is a sound one.

J The Boston Herald .(Independent) wants
answers to these question : "What is your
Democrat to . do when he is put into office

other and better than is now being done
Have you a better financial policy than John
Sherman's ? . Is your idea of the civil service
higher than Carl Schtral ? Can you find any
soldiers left as a menace at the South by the
present wax officers?. Do you pretend that
you can carry the mails better or more econ

omically ? The country is too busy and pros-
perous, and too well contented with the char.
acter and course of the present administra-
tion, to go in for a change just to see how it
would work. There is so little in the record
of the Democratic party for the past dozen
years or more to inspire confidence in its in
herent superiority to the party in power that
a few specific abuses needing reform and
bill of particulars as to the glorious results
of a change are likely to be called for before
there is any stampede of voters into the camp
of the opposition."

AH the recruits drafted into the Swiss army
last year were weighed as well as- - measured,
and ft has been established that men who
weigh less than 110 pounds are not fit for
military service in Switzerland, even though
they may be of the standard height and chest
measurement. Of 29,131 men who became
liable to military service in Switzerland
1879, 12,508 were found corporeally fit, 5,731
were put back for a year, and 10,892 were
struck off the lists as physically unfit to
serve. The total strength of the federal army
of Switzerland, which comprises all men able
to bear arms from the age of twenty to thirty.
two, was, on the 1st of January of the pres
ent year, 119,748, while the landwehr or mi
litia, in which are included all able-bodie- d

men between the ages of thirty-tw- o and
forty-fou- r, was 95,328 strong. As the total
population of Switzerland, according to the
last official estimates, was 2,759,854, the reg
ular army consequently comprises ovei

per cent, of the whole population'of the
country.

Mr. Joseph Nimmo, Jr., chief of the Bu
reau of Statistics, is not a believer in the pro
posed American inter-ocean- canal as a pay
ing investment. He says that the shipping
which would annually pass through such
canal would amount to about 1,500 vessels,
or 1,625,000 tons ; that the possibilities of
the Suez canal, with respect to the value of
commerce, were tnree ana a nail umes as

great as those of the proposed American
canal : that the traffic of the latter would

probably be confined almost exclusively to
steam vessels ; that during the latest year for
which the commercial statistics can be col
lected, the proposed canal might have af
forded passage for 7 0 pe cent, of the
foreign commerce of the United States, 2f
per cent, of the foreign commerce of Great
Britain, 1J per cent, of the foreign commerce
of France, and less than three per cent, of
the international commerce of the globe
upon the ocean. Mr. Nimmo calls attentino
to the fact that there has been a very large
diversion of traffic from the route between
San Francisco and New York by way of the
Isthmus of Panama to the transcontinental
railroad already built in the United States.
the value of commodities transported between
New York and San Francisco by way of Pan-

ama havim? fallen from $70,202,029 in 1869

to $4,947,755 in 1879, and the number of pas
sengers having fallen from 26,853 in 1869 to
4,496 in 1879, while the trade between the
Atlantio and Pacific ports of the United States

by way of Cape Horn has also been to a con.

siderable extent diverted to the transconti
aental railway line. Mr. Nimmo adds that
there is now a large and crowing commerce
between the Pacific ports of the United States
and interior points east of the Rocky moun
tains, chiefly St. Louis, Chicago and Cincin

nati, and that the proposed canal would not
present any direct competition to thi3 trade
between interior points in the United States
and ports on the Pacific coast. In the event
of the construction of an American inter- -

oceanic canal the commerce between the Pa
cine ports of the United States and Europe
would probably seek passage through the pro
posed canal in steam vessels. Mr. Nimmo
thinks that the construction of the canal
would not change the character of the trade
with Peru, Chili, Bolivia and other South
American States, which would still be confined
to sailing vessels. This is a damper on those
who believe in the canal, but they have the
satisfaction of knowing that though Mr.

Nimmo's figures are accurate it is possible
for him to be mistaken in his predictions. He

omits, for one thing, to take into account the
Stimulus to trade and production which the
canal would be.

HANCOCK VETERANS.

It Is a poor lawyer that hasn't a code in his
head.

There were days of misery and Knights of
Pythias at St. Louis last week.

A Touna lady wrote some verses for a
paper about her birthday, and headed them
' 'May aotn. " i almost mode ner noir turn
gray when it appeared in print "My 30th."

A St. Louis preacher has consigned 200,- -
000 of the people of St. Louis to hell for
reading the Sunday papers. They are getting
off pretty light, considering the character of
the paper, says the spiteful Chicago limes.

Mistress (horrified) "Ciood crracious,
Bridget, have you been using one of my
stockings to strain the coffee through?'
Bridget (apologetically) "Yis, mum, but
sure I didn't take a clane one." San Fran
cisco Wasp.

A frail youncr woman in Denver flung her
self into a cistern, but was fished out. A looal
paragrapher advised her as follows, "Cisturn
from your evil ways." But he won't Joke
that way when it comes cistern. Cincinnati
Saturday Night.

A man who was possessed of a pair of twins
of whom he was very fond, was always prais
ing them and reciting their good qualities.
At last he gave them an overdose of an opium
tincture which killed them. His friends said
he only carried out his practice of laudanum
xo tne bkj.

'Good morning," remarked two gentlemen
as they stepped up to the bar. Mom in
gentlemen, what'Il it be ?" asked the bar
keeper. "Well, I'll take a l.

said one. 4 "Give me a said the
other, and they both laughed and said it was
a very good joke. Albany Journal.

A merchant whose time for the past year
has been so much taken up that be has been
unable to remain at home except at meal
time, concluded to take a vacation. A friend
asked him where he intended to go, and he
said he thought he would go home and get
acquainted with his family. Rome Sentinel.

He got out of the car at the depot, and
a hack-drive- r put the usual question to him :
'Have a nack, sir Ale naa neara or tne

liberality of the Galveston people before, so
be was not surprised. He looked at the turn-
out carefully. "Have a hack, sir ?" "Not

1 nave cot to take tne Horses too, ne
drawled out. Galveston News.

A correspondent of the Buffalo Commer
cial vouches for the following incident as oc-

curring on a street railway ear in that city :
Old gentleman from the country waiting on
crossing for car to pass. Driver looking for
passengers nods to him. O. x. returns sa-
lute. Car stops. O. G. enters, passes di-

rectly through the car, opens front door,
and thus addresses the driver : "What's
your name?" Driver "My name's John
Smith." O, G. "Where do you Jive ?"
Driver "I live on Rhode Island street. " O.
G. "Why, I don't know you!" Driver

Who m said you did ?" O. G. "WelL
what did you bow to me for, then ?" Driver

"Glangl"
The gross earnings of the New York and

New England railroad in July were $205,056,
an increase of $76,053 over July, 1879 ; the
net earnings were fi 1,321, a decrease of $2,-83- 0.

The St. George's Society, of Bridgeport,
and their friends to the number of about
three hundred, enjoyed an
picnic Wednesday at High Rock. It was the
society's, first annual and they could not well
have lua a pleasanter one for a pattern.

Bo. 0O Stavto Strcwt, Courier B.ildlng
lOBS B. OABBTjtOTOS. " -

SDWABD T. CARBDJOTOJT. lOBS B. OABBDIQTOST, IB

Friday Morning, Sept. 8, 1880.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.
"

FOE PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GABFIELD, of Ohio.
; - - FOB VICE PRESIDENT,
CHESTER A. ARTHUB, of N. York.

STATE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB GOVEBNOB,
HOBART B. BIOKLOW, or Sew Hs-r.st- ,

FOB LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

WILLIAM H. BVLKELEY, of Hartford
FOB SECRETARY OF STATE,

I I1AK1.KH E. SKAItLS, or Thompson
FOB TREASURER,

DAVID P. WICHOLS, or Dasbary.
FOB CONTROLLER,

W. T. BACRELLER, of Winchester.
' FOB ELECIOBSAT-iARaE.- '

HENRI B. RTORTOBf, of UTorvrlckt.
AH I.JAH CATI.Ur,' or Harwfnton.

THAT DEMOCRATIC IKIOlf ARMY
Ben Butler in his speech at Faneuil Hall

had the cheek to say the following : f 'LotSk
at the rank and file of our armies ? They
were as largely Recruited from the Democrat-
ic as from the Republican party. For the
correctness of this assertion let me speak of
my own knowledge. I marched to the Gulf
with a New England division containing
6,000 men, and there could not have been
found 500 men in that division who had ever
voted any other than the Democratic ticket.
They came back voting for .the Union for
which they fought, and they have been vot
ing in the same direction since, and will con
tinue so to vote when they vote with the De-

mocracy for Hancock, by whose side they
fought." In his speech at the Democratic
convention in Worcester Wednesday he also
asserted that the war was fought more by
Democrats than by Republicans.

These reckless misstatements are not many
days old, yet there is already plenty of evi
dence available to show their falsity," and
this evidence is conclusive. The returns of
the soldiers' vote as made up by the Chica
go Tribune show that 226,437 votes w
cast by Republicans and only 41,803 by Denv
ocrats. The vote of Pennsylvania soldiers in
the field in 1861 was, Republican, 11,351
Democratic, 3,173. In 1863 it was 1,392
Republican, 53 Democratic. In 1864 it was,
Republican, 26,712; Democratic, 12,340.
The vote of soldiers in the field from seven
StateB in 1863 was, Republican 82,275, Demo
cratic 7,112; in 1862, Republican 27,820,
Democratic 6,454. The Ohio officers in Iib-b- y

prison in 1863 gave 162 votes to the Re-

publican candidate for Governor and 1 to the
Democratic candidate. The California sol
diers in 1863 voted 4,143 for the Republican
candidate and 140 for the Democratic Ac-

cording to Greeley's "American Conflict" the
soldiers' vote in 1864 from twelve States was

9, 754 for Lincoln and 34, 291 for McClellan.
The vote of the New York soldiers is not
known because it was sent home sealed to be
cast by their next friend or proxy ; undoubt-
edly the proportion was as in other States.

The New England division of 6,000 men
which went out under General Butler's com
mand in 1862 consisted of the 26th, '30th and
81st Massachusetts regiments, the 9th, 12th
and 13th Connecticut, the 12th, 13th, 14th
and 15th Maine, the 8th New Hampshire, and
the 7th and 8th Vermont. General Butler
asserts that there could not have been found
500 men in that division who had ever voted
any other than the Democratic ticket. This
is a most violent attack on the truth. In
one of those regiments alone the 13th,Maine,
which was raised and commanded by Keal
Dow, the present candidate of the Prohibi
tionists for President there were at least
500 Republicans.

We have no desire to detract from the
honor due the Democrats who did help fight
the battles of the Union, and thus incurred
the scorn and hatred of the Copperhead sec
tion of their party. But the truth is that the
Democratic party, as a party, was on the
other side.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A large cotton crop is of some importance
to the iron trade. It will require about 75,- -
000 miles of hoop iron to tie up the present
crop and its cost will be about $3,000,000.

The Ohio Republicans are confident that
they will gain five members of Congress at
the approaching election in that State, mak
ing the delegation stand fourteen Republic ins
to six Democrats. It will require but few
such gains to overcome the present Demo
cratic majority in the House.

Operatives in cotton mills, and also opera
tives in other manufacturing establishments,
will be interested in knowing that even with
our present tariff foreigners have been able
to get 66,011,800 yards of cotton goods into
this country this year, prior to August first,
which is an advance of oter 27,000,000 yards
upon the importation of the same portion of
last year. Take off the tariff, as the Demo
crats propose to do, and wipe out our cotton
manufacturing industry by free trade, and
where would the operatives be?

Commercial travelers have a good chance
to discover public opinion. One of them is
quoted by the Hartford Courant as saying

The business men whom I meet are of both
parties, but I find all the enthusiasm for Gar-field-

Some prominent Democratic custom.
ers of mine say that business has revived
under the Republican administration ; it is
better now than for the past ten years ; we
can t afford a change ; though in principle
we are Democrats, yet we dare not risk a po
litical revolution, and we don't Drotose to
vote for a change."

A great meeting of temperance men of
Maine was held at Old Orchard Wednesday,
and the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That the organization of a sepa
rate temperance riartv in this State is not
called for by existing circumstances ; that it
would be impolitic and unwise ; that it would
tend to distract and divide the temperance
workers, and that, instead of hastening, it
would retard the object we aim to accomplish.

The temperance men of this 8tate might
wisely come together and adopt a similar res-
olution.

The fact that a minister in Hornellsville,
New York, has brought suit against an estate
for $50 for funeral expenses and recovered
that amount having called forth a great deal
of hostile criticism, one of his friends gives
the public a history of the case. A wealthy
man died. The family wanted the funeral
on Sunday, and also wanted the minister in
question. - He gave up bis appointments for
that day, hired a carriage and went. Noth
ing was said about remuneration for some
time, and a bill was sent for $25, covering
his Sunday's salary and team hire, and the
bill was refused payment. So for bill and
damages the suit was brought for f50. It

ns ; that the man was not in the habit
of hiring a pew nor paying for preach-an- d

the family, depending upon the
Christian graces of the minister, concluded
he could "work for nothing and board him-
self." The question naturally arises: Why
are not ministers entitled to pay for extra
work Just as much as other laborers ? There
is no doubt but (that clergymen are imposed
upon m that way very often,' and sometimes

363 and 368 Chapel Street

the attention of Housekeepers

FEU & CO.

891 AND H93 CH1PBL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street- - Corner of Orange,

n30 New HaTea, Conn

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

rilHE largest, mot PEKFECT and SIMPLEST on
JL the market. They are the malt .Ten taken

ever nude. Bald by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

1 300 State Street, near Chapel.
WM. D. BRYAN,

CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,
is selling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At tower prices than erer before. s2fl

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BED CANOPIES,
WIRE WINDOY SCREENS.

8PBING BEDS.
CARPET SYEEPERS,D

Wholesale and Retail.
UCK PRICKS ARK THK WWK8T.

New Haven Window Shade Co.,

430 State Street.
my .

BUCEXEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and :6as Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

RIW HAVEJ, COHJT.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
pr ptnmrT.nv p y rKPT.T.V.

myiTitf

SALAD Oil
WE HAVE now In store soma thirty esses Salad

OIL mm brand a mi bj ns far year, pat.Oar own Importation. In quarts, pint, and half
pints. Quality the Terr finest. Price, moderate.

mylO E. R. HALL SOS

CHEAP. CHEAP.
Hard and Soft Crabs?

Spanish Mackerel I! Bass !

&u, &c, &c,
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

jeis

Chamber Suites !

Fine Cioods in Walnut and Ash.
RATTAN BOCKERS.

take pleasure In Informing th. people f thisWE and the country at large that no batter as-
sortment of fine carriages can be found In this State
than can be found at the jsepository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

61 Chapel Street,
ROot. of Hamilton,)

- i
and'at prices that shall be Satisfactory to purchasers.

WeHavaifew

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices; also,, few of those
nice $60 No-T- op Plss4 Bugs-lea-

. Pima
can and select one If 1A want, as they will cost
more soon .

Repairing of all Kinds

Eons in the best manner atceasohabl. prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO
m.15

First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business

location tne ensiunc lau. i oner my residence.
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

sale. This is by far the finest place In Fair Haven,
Lot 131x23d feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearincr condition. House ballt of founda
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam
also eas and water, stationary ranse and wash tubs.
large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
live nurses ; gaa vuu water ; room lur mau.
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

FOR SALE.
A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod
ern conveniences, ana most pleasantly located.

w ill be sold at a great bargain, inquire at
myia dtf THIS OFFICE.

TO BENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Bans, will t

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
26 f.l.M Himjri,

myl.i tr corner urange.
FOR RENT.

BRICK BUILDING, with engine la gsod or
der, with or withowttoarn; possession any time.

ANTJRKW MAKTIN.
f23tf It rearl StreevIJ

FOR SAXiE.
M. BUILDING LOTS on Nlcholl, Eagle, and both
ESjifl aides of Nash street; 400 feet In one place;
& 'L price low ; terms easy.

ANDREW MARTIN,
f33tf 19 Pearl Street.

W. P. NIL.ES,
(Notary Public,)

Keal Estate, Fire Insurance, Loan
and Collection Agency.

FOR SALE.
A beautiful olace on Townsend avenue, over-

HiTiT looking Long Island Sound, with IS acres of
choice land, good dwelling nouse ana Darn.

WANTED
To exchange, a finely located business property in
1)118 city, well roiltea, ror a swemng nouse, cen-
trally located. Call for particulars.

W ill pay cash for a good residence, centrally
located, with modern improvements. Not
over $5,000 can be given..

Money to loan,
Ofllce, 870 Chapel Street,

JylS Room No. 1.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,Real Estate and Kxrhange Brolser,
238 CHAPEL STREET.

f f f g g Spanish Doubloons wanted. United
.LVsjVr VF Vf States 4 per cent Bend, and Fer--
Aiim 'securities bouirht and Bold and sUVMandS TMua
in United States currency. Tenement for rank osmer
of George and Day streets, S rooms, S9 psr month.
Also uold and uuver exonangea at tne omce an

apMtf 33 Chapal Street.

Real Estate and Loan Agent
Office, 487 State Street.

FOB SAXE.
A Nice House and Largo Lot on Eld street at

a bargain.
Good Cottage House on Bwigbt street at much

than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other plaoe

for sale very low.
Home good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran- -

rord.
For Sale or Rent-- Farms.

A very desirable Farm, of 70 acres In Sonthlngton
will be sold low to close an estate.

A list of Rood Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted. $2,000 to $4,000 on Rood first mortgage se--

cnrityj noaau

For Sale at a Bartrain.
First-cla- ss House, with modern

)'A Improvements, good lot with barn, situated
on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 6,
.uoaoiey iming. y (jnnrcn street.

4d25tf I.. V. COMSTOCK,

jaiNMAisrs
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Clmrcli Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOK.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Kent. Hents ana interest money collected.
CHUICK WATKH FnllJVTS.

S.-rf- Rock Shore Property-- l.OOO FrontFeet on Bench Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, TPr"g this
particular location very aesiraote.

seaciuore voltages for tisni.
Fire Insurance Policies written In all first class com

panies.
pan Loro HiMMa. Agta.

TO RFNT. -
& THE STORE No. Na 61 Church street, oppo-if- l

site the pofltofflce ; two small rents on WhallT
h avenue: seoonanoor wo. bi Asyinm street:

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve
ments; whole house No. 241 Crown street; whole
House no. f4 Yv nauey avenue, au moaern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 39 Auburn street ; whole bourn on Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 oer month : whole bouse Cedar Hill avenue : three
small rents ueoar aiu. Appiy to

apl7 69 Church Street, Boom 8.

Hall's Bitters.
XT is now twenty-nin- e yean since ws commenced

preparation of this article. Their truly val
uable medicinal properties, In cases connected with'
the stomach and nervous system, their examisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonic are readily
acjcnowieagea oy au wno nave usea laen. in ract,Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com-
parison. We should be pleased to show them. V.

ipa . K. hall, 25o Chapel Street.

A BASE LIAR
IS going about town claiming that SfCREELL, of to

Crown street, steals his Roods, else ha oonld not
sell them so cheap.

Bxce f amily Flour, wo per Dag.
Splendid New Process Flour, $L04 per bag.Table Butter, aoo per lb.
Choicest York State Batter, 29e per lb.
Extra quality Os&neal, 18 lb. bags aoo.
Best Fine Meal, 2c per lb.
First quality Lard, 10c per lb. - -
Kioe Mixed Coffee, 21o per lb.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store,
tso Crown Street,28 (A few doors below Church Street.)

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON,
Lamb and Veal.

Chickens and Fowls dressed to order.SPBING Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel, Sea Baas,
Blacknsh, Flatfish, Bluenah, Codfish. Hadkck, Eels,
Lobsters, Oysters, Bound and Long Clams,

uait alaoaerei, ttOw a juohv saacseraj, fseaerel.
Cboloe Snsar Cured Pork Hams. Shoulders. Break.
at Bacon. Bmoked and Dried Beet, Fultn Market

Smoked and Pickled Beef Xongues.
vegetables and Fruit.

Kew Sweet Potatoes. Watermelons. Greea Citron
Melons, Tery fine Peaches, Bsninas, Peso, Apples,
uiluu uorn, xama rjesau, so. jas Tery sow pncea lor oasn.

JUDSOK --BKOS. - K

- Packing and Provision Co.,
anT- - 606 and SOT State street

,.JOSEPH 9IOEISS,
AKTIST Tlf FRESCO AHT OIL,
P ders at JOHIMATEB'8. 423 Chapel street, or
jyi am- - .sr. u. cua

R. G. RUSSELL,ABCHITECT,
my3 334 Chapel Steeet; Sew Harea. Ct

Hothouse Grapes.SHALL commence the sale of HothouseWE on Monday next, 3Gth Inst, The nrice
will b. moderate. In basket, of four pound, each.

jy24 E. E. HALL SON.

FOR SAITE,
4 : DARK RED tmrbam Cow, 4 years old i give. Mr quarts of milk per day ; will be sold ohean. as

the owner has no nee for It. Apply to
OAT BBOXHSihA, Publishers,

CW . SS Chapeltres

The Novelty Adjustable Chair,
A. C. CHAMBERLIN & SONS,

388, 390 and 392 State Street.au9

MIACB B

now of urine. It ens be taken at all times, In all climateB,

KXDHRGEST the best Kidney Tonic ever used

for General and Family Use.
send s bottle prepaid to the nearest express office to yon

au30 eod weowtf

Highest Quality Only
OF

ELECTRO

SILVER PLATED

FORKS, KNIVES,
BTC., IS

Extra, DouNe, and W& Hate,

OF THB

OLD' ORIGINAL ROGERS' QUALITY,

Established In Hartford in 1847 by

WM. ROGERS, Sr.

Tipped, Windsor, Countess,

Oyal, Marquis, Venetian,

Egyptian, Beatrice,
SilYer, Linden,

AND OTHER PATTERNS.
Tlit only goods new mad muUr ike
supervision any Rogers recognized
by the Co-.t-rt as tegUmeate.

WM. ROGERS,
Wallingford, Conn.

exclnsiTe sale of his goods above named, and

by ns stamped " Wm. Eogers," as above, or

niokeljsilver, or hard, white metal, and all hand
the greatest durability J '

F. C. TUTTL.E.

Itoe in its blffredlentB.lt nourishes In farw. kkro.
mntm id my, snrtatrwUtti strength at the psXtont nod
la numerous iostiuiocis bss proved to bo th. oair

InesmotPDURmurr Oonunn, ensstu Bavnurr. Far as. aad Diancwm, It win be fotmd
ad a. . MxoidXAX. NTTntmrl VtooDy a

sinffte trial will atari fifflrfcsfit .videno. of it.wurw.
OR WELL CUT IT FOR TOU.-- S

euilr pronmxl. FrinTIOsst.

Washburn Mills Flour

1,000 barrels from all old
wheat, to the trade only, at
lowest market price.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

Wholesale Agents,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

anas "' ;

REACHES!
- Pears and drapes ! ;

V7TE aell the best-stoc- k at the lowest price.II We aell more than any other retail house Inthe State.
The best and largest M3ons at only 25c each.

' Early Boss Potatoes, fine quality, at
.

7Se per bushel.
Nice Apples at ISO per peck. -

Yellow Denver Onions at 40o per peek.Best Soda Crackers at So per lb." Milk .." at So per lb." Oyster at 7c per lb.
Bloek Island Oodftsh at 5e per Hx" " Mackerel at 35c per lb.1. M. Welch & on'8,Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.au30

Sailboat for Sale.
EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,

all la sailing order; price
Inquire a 38 00KOBES8 AVE

Jiatf - .

Rubber Goods of every description at Wholesale and Retail.
Rubber Jewelry we are selling less than cost at

T 3 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. I?. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

FRUIT JARS !

ALL. SIZES.
H. N. Whitteloey, Jr., sr

Lassisted her daughter to array herself in her
bridal robes. Half-pa- st seven o'clock came
and already some of the invited guests were
present, among them the groom's best man,
but not the groom himself. "He will be
here shortly," said the young lady, and every
ring at the door bell made her heart flutter.
The clock struck eight, and some of those in
the assembly began to suspect that the young
man was not coming. They were right. He
did not come, and, as the minutes fled swift-
ly by, disappointment began to show itself
plainly on the faces of those present. The
young lady felt the situation keenly, and for
a time could not repress her emotion. A
messenger dispatched to his mother brought
back the intelligence that he had fled. When
this point was settled the party at the house
made up their minria to make the best of
their disappointment. The good cheer pro-
vided was discussed according to its merits,
and the festivity went on without the pres-
ence of the groom.

Brlgham Young's Pet Daughter.
From the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

At the table of one of the principal Chica
go hotels yesterday might have been seen a
particularly handsome and attractive looking
woman with a complexion of great beauty,
abundant golden hair, and a set of the most
perfect teeth, which shone like pearls when
she smiled. She was dressed in extremely
good taste in a fashionably made dress of
black brocade and satin, with borderings of
crimson Batin. Her white hands displayed
several elegant and costly rings, and her
shapely arm was set off to good advantage by
the rich lace of her short elbow sleeves. She
was a woman who would have attracted at-
tention anywhere by her pleasing appearance
and attractive manners. Had it been gen-
erally known that this was Dora Young, the
favorite daughter of the great Mormon apos-
tle, and one of the seven children who prose-
cuted to successful issue the suit against his
estate, receiving a large amount of money
and property, the interest she excited in the
minds of observers might have been unpleas-
antly intensified. Dora Young, until two
years ago, was never out of Salt Lake City.
Until two years ago she scarcely ever saw a
book except her school books and the Mor-
mon Bible. Until about that time she was a
firm believer in the Mormon doctrines. Now
she regards the whole system as infamous be-

yond description. Not only has she been ex-

communicated by the Mormon church, but she
has voluntarily forsaken her early home and
connections, and intends making her home in
some of the States. The successful tormina
tion of tne suit against her father's estate has
made her mistress of a handsome compe-
tence, and, to use her own expression, she
feels like a bird who feels for the first time
that it can use its wings beyond the confines
of its cage.

Of course all who meet her regard her with
a degree of earnest curiosity. One thing sur-
prises them all, that a young woman, scarce-
ly more than a girl, who was born and reared
in Brigham Young's harem, should be so en-

tirely at her ease in general society. Her
manners are without the least shadow of
self consciousness, and are very pleasant and
winning ; her use of language is fluent and
she expresses herself with great accuracy,
correctness and ease. Naturally, all who con-
verse with her are anxious to learn about the
peculiar institution, and what the feelings of
so gentle and refined a lady must be toward
Mormon principles and practice.

in. the first place, while abhorring their
polygamous doctrines and practices, she has
no animosity toward those among whom she
has grown up. Her mother was the seventh
wife of Brigham Young, and was an elegant
and fashionable woman, whom her husband
was fond of presenting to strangers or takingto fashionable assemblages. In reply to the
questions of some ladies to whom she was in
troduced, she said : "My mother was devot
edly attached to my father. She worshiped
the ground he walked on. She has never
been herself since his death.

"Hew many wives were in the house which
was your home ?"

"I was brought up among the wives and
children who lived in the Lion house. There
were about 17 wives and about 40 or 42 chil-
dren."

'Did your father notice and seem attached
to all his children ?"

"He knew or noticed all of them, but be
was much more attached to some than to oth
ers. A was one of his favorites, and I loved
him beyond anything that words can tell.
When he died I wanted to die too. He used
to come in the evening to hold family pray-
ers in the large room used for that purpose.
and if one of the children was missing he
would send for it. The statement that is
sometimes made, that my father did not know
all his children, is false ; he knew them all
by name, and caressed them alL . He used
to take me with him in his journeys up and
down the territory, and I can assure you. I
had a nice time. Every indulgence, every at
tention was lavished upon me. My father
had a way when he had anything nice for me
of giviag the cutest little wink, and calling
me to him with a gesture, saying; 'Look here
what I've got for my daughter Dora. - Won't '
we have a nice time ?' He was the most mag-
netic person I ever knew or heard of. Every ,
touch of his hand and he had a beautiful. -

soft white hand was a caress. Ah," said '

the lady earnestly, "I can feel the touch of
his hand to this day."

"So your brothers and sisters all grew no
in one house ?"

"Yes, we were all one family. The bouse
was just like a large hotel, and we had a
school-roo- built on purpose for us."

"Who took charge of and managed for this
large family ?"

"Well, we generally had a housekeeper.
but sometimes one of the wives would do it.
Then there were plenty of servants. It wm
just like a hoteL"

"Did the wives live pleasantlv with nan :

other?"
"There was an outward semblance at mnJ.

win, but in reality the Mormon wives hate
each "other with deadly hatred. This alone is i
one of the most evident evil effects of the
dreadful Bystem, this hatred that exists un-
der roofs called homes, which are often-perfe-

hells, and scenes of the most disgrace.--'- '
ful quarrels." , -

Mrs. Philo Coecswell. of Bethel, has died
from injuries reoeived in a runaway accident, .

WEDDING PRESENTS !

STERLING SILVER
AND

Silver Plated Ware,
In New Design.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

MONSON,
' JJEWEIiER,

NO. 374 CHAPEL STREET.
mjli

' ' I A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGED.
Till imtrttkras and tntotastim nnmnttna trrr Tn.

fkntBand Invalids Is highly recommended trjr the t
im'ist iailiTit TtiwrljrfsM hall... -- .. . .J 9" ' " j iwin his smmi pasj av fBsia

knowB Xedicinai Food.
RoTAt DofTAMCA. vmsC not tw eoafoTmdid vUh tha

innnerouB vrtlcles of floor urecAred in mnr maira
by hettf, which, while they may contain certain Jaesres m nuinmom, are utterly ovrtMd of those
medicinal gualitioB wldcfa aione ni-ri- i Botaa

MW TOTTR DRUGGIST HAS IT,
wui tx sent by mail vH) if not

V

C.N. CRITTENTON, I IS Fulton St., New York,Cen'l Agent for U. S., and Canada.

CARRIAGES!New and Second-Han- d,

CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at bottom pri--y
oea. I now hare the following :

One aooond-han-d one-bo- ne Business Wagon.
One aaoond-ban-d Phsston.
One second-han- d side-ba- r Carriage.
Tares new g piano-bo- x no-to-p Buggies.
Two new side-ba- r piano-bo- x Carriages.
One new side-ba- r Corning-bo- x Carriage.
One new turn-ou- t seat g Carriage.
And can furnish any style or quality of Carriages at

abort notice.
ALSO FOR SALE,

On very fine and stylish six year chestnut Horse,
warranted perfectly sound and safe for a family
horse. 4

Jyai P. W. MORRILL.

185S HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Graining, Glnslng, Plain ana

Ornamental Paper Hanging.,Paint., Oil., Varnish,Window Glass,Brukd,
, .

All workfanonted In thetbert possible manner by
eompstwit warknMn.Ordan proinpty lattendsd to--

UANSOM HILLS,
NO. 492 STATE STKEET,

TODD'S BLOCK.

TRUNKS AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.
, Old Trunks taken in ex-
change.

No charge for cartage. .

CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building:.
art -

NOTICE
To Cftlzexu Clmiiiiins: Kzenaptton rVoin

HiUtarx Datjr sad HUltary Tmx lorI88O.
ATTENTION la called to the following section of

General's orders:
Order No. 6:

IX. All persons between 18 and 45 Tears of age de-
siring exemption from military duty and commuta-
tion tax by rwawn of mental or physical disabilitymust report to one of the Post Snrgeon. for examina-
tion, and if found exempt will be furnished with a
certificate of exemption, to be filed by them with the
Selectmen of the town where they are liable to enroll-
ment. Those who were exempted by Post Surgeon.In 1878 and 1879 and the disability r lsnriiiil sa perma-nent will not be required to be examined again unless
ordered by the Surgeon General. The datr. for exam-
ination, are as follows : July 14, 21 and 38, August 4.
11. 18 and 25, from 2 to o p. m. Parsons not filingtheir certificate, of exemption with the Selectmen be-
fore the first day of September will be debarred from
exemption for the year. t

vr. w. k. usrtiett, the Post Surgeon for New Ha- -
Ten,(Offlce Ho. 157 Church street,) will examine those
claiming exemption A3 i dai uUBIN0 THB PBES-o- f
ENT MONTH between the hours 8 to 10 a. n 3 to
8 and 7 to vp. m., free of eharge, and the
must be made before September 1. 1880.

' This matter must be attended to without delay.
, , JAMES REYNOLDS,

Selectman and Xown agent.
"New Hsren, August T, 1880. aulOtf

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-
shall, Mich.,

send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic BeltsWELL amiated upon 90 days trial. Speedyrare, guaranteed. They mean what they say. Writeto them without-dela- d29dawly

Yale Bureau of Patents
ANDREW '2EHX ;

A BTHOB of the new trade-mar- k and label law for
jMl the State of Connecticut recently passed by the
Legislature. Applicatloo. reeelmd and infnrmatinn
0Ten. Address

andkew O'MKILL, Benedict Building, 83 Chttrch
Btrwt, Box 802, Saw HaTan, Conn, ap2 if

they strike fresh water, and then stop. Judg-
ing from the number of bass . caught on the
reef during the last few days there must be a
shoal there, and a pretty large one at that



Sept. 3, 1880.

Tttia M Unt.W rirmA Juror GrOve J, Serial Soto.Kxcursion by the Grand Republic,Illuminating' tne East Shore.Garfield and Arthur.

COAL! 001) ! COAL!
t - -BNBM,Last ill1 All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail. .

KEMBERLY & GOODRICH,
111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand StreetdlS

New Handkerchiefs Linen
Gloves, &c.r now opening at

and Silk, New Hosiery, New

Stone's.
Street, Corner Church.

l&
Men's Furnishers, 352 Chapel

S3S

OAUTI1 GOODS 800
E B. AEHSTROKC & CO.,

2GO CHAPEL STREET.
We will be pleased to exhibit our assortment

ers. These goods have been selected with the greatest care, and among them will be found
the popular makes Bigelow Body Brussels, Hartford . Body Brussels, Lowell Body Brus
sels, Eoxbury Tapestry Brussels Medf ord Tapestry Brussels, and Tarious other good and
reliable makes. Lowell Extra Ingrain Carpets, Hartford Extra Ingrain Carpets, in great va-

riety, and of the choicest designs and colorings. Our usual full stock of Furniture of all
kinds. Parlor Suites in Black Walnut and Ebonized Woods. Black Walnut Chamber Sets
and about one hundred Fainted Chamber Sets to be sold at bargains right away. Paper
Hangings a very large stock to be sold at extremely low figures.

. , H. B. ARMSTRONG iJO.. .
2GO Chapel Street.

BUS

IEV CROP
We have received some of our invoices of

to the public the finest selection of Teas we have ever offered. It would be well to remem-

ber that the peculiar fragrance in the Cup of the first pickings is never equaled.

Now is the

The very large trade we have built up in Teas
lection, and customers can always rely on getting the best at the lowest prices.

Our Peabury Coffee, at 35c per pound, (fresh
satisfaction.

73 ORANGE STREET.
of elegant new designs in Carpets to all call- -

13 Orange Street.

JAPA1 TEAS.
First Picking New Crop Japan Teas, and offer

Time to Buy.

and Coffees is owing to our very careful se

roasted every day,) is giving the best of

STATE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Champagnes,

Clarets,
'Wines of All. Kindh,

Ijquors,
Cigars.

and Retail, at Moderate Prices.

250 CnAPKL Stkei

of August . Special Ad

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
NOS. 450 AND 452

386 CHAPEL STREET,
jyl7 s

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

1
Sf7 l J

Canned Goodp,

FlsOUB.

Imported Sundries,
Teas,

Imported

Best Quality Onlt, Wholesale

af 4 af'L a

JylS

In tlie quiet month
vantages in tlie purchase of FllAMEI) PIC

Tuttle proseouted. The accused had neither
counsel nor witnesses. Probable cause was

found and he was bonnd over to the Superior
Court in $250. Being unable to furnish bail

he was committed to the county jail.
The American Register, August 21st, re.

ports the following named Connecticut peo-

ple as sojourning in Europe : Paris, Miss C.

Bull, J. B. Corning and M. Fisnel, of tiarir
ford, and Miss Meeker, of Norwich. At

London, R. Pratt srfanifly.jHartford. At

Geneva, August 16th, Miss t. m. Brown,
New Haven. At Heidelberg, August ltn, J! .

Chase, Professor Jennings and wife, Charles

Mitchell and Miss Kellogg of Waterbury,
the Missess Vermilye of Hartford, and Mrs.

T. Wallace and Miss Wallace oi Ansonia. .

The friends of temperance will find Malt

Bitters invigorating and strengthening.

Stop I see regular advertisement of D. R--

G. in another column. Try it. '
The only Stomach Remedy in the world,

guaranteed 'by your own druggist, is D. R.
V. G. Dyspepsia Remedy.

Neckwear at Smith Stone's.

The Mining Record of New York comes to
us increased to forty pages. It is the only
journal in the United States entirely devoted
to the mining industries of the country, and
is brimful of valuable intelligence concern-
ing the precious metals particularly, an in-

dustry that gives us an annual income of
$100,000,000, making it nnequaled as a work
nf referAii With reanect to the COal, iron,
lead and copper markets, its reports are with- -

out tneir nice tor metnoa ana jjrwiniuu.
is published by A. R. Chisolm, No. 61 Broad- -
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also attached specially for the purchase and
sale of stocks, both in New York and San
Francisco, and the payment of dividends
same day as at San Francisco.

Suspenders at Smith & Stone's.

W. B. Fenn & Co. commence the season
with a retiring sale of ten or fifteen dozen
Indies' drab, black and velvet top button
boots at less than one-ha-lf former prices.
Shoes really worth five dollars at; $2.65,
should bring customers. audi i

Rivtv Tiairs of French eoat button boots,
light and pliable, suitable for house as well
as street wear. A. B. CD and E widths, at
one dollar and ninety-fiv- e 1.95) cents.

Wallace s. Fenn a. uo.

Counter Irritants.
The raw hide tipped shoes sold by W. B.

Fenn & Co. for children's wear are too much
for concrete walks.

French Kid.
One iob lot of ladies reliable Trench kid

pump soled button boots at $3.50.
WALLACE i. JJIMH Oa KJV.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co. are selling ladies'
fine Curacoa kid button boots at $2.50.

Our stock of misses' and children's kid and
goat spring-heele- d shoes, of all kinds, is not
excelled for numbers or variety in New Eng
land. Wallace is. Snanf & CO.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, chills, dumb ague.
liver, kidneys. Sales 1,540. 1 Sylvan ave.

The State Press on the Presidency
Declare that the broken down constitution of man
can onlv be restored by the Judicious use of the great
Mt.hnllnrm Wntmoka. or Nerve Food. It is a super
lative Spring blood alterative and nervine tonic, and
should be used by all who suffer from weak digestion,
palpitation of the heart, and a prostrate condition of
the system, with positive assurance of successful re
sults. Hoia oy an aruggisrs at i.uu, uu o.w.

Hon, Thurs&W

POLITICAL NOTICES.

Attention Co. B, Boys in Blue, WInth
Ward.

There will be a drill of this company at Day's Hall
this evening, September 3, at o o'ciock. Every mem
ber is expected to be present. The matter of un
forms will be decided upon.

JUnA rl. J Atm. ir, uaptain.
Ciiaki.kk Tj. Ball, First Sergeant.

Igerial goto.
Dr. Metcalf,

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th, 18SO.
BlB6t QUE WEEK

CABINET BED.

CLOSED.

This Is the best bed in the market. The easiest to
handle. Least ant to get out of order AN1 THE
CHSAf EST

BOWDITCH & PRVDDEN,
au26 s 72. 74, 76 Orange Street.

LAST WEEK
-- OP-

HcGrail & Stanley's

GREAT

Clearing Out Sale

In order to make room for their

Immense Fall Stock

Tliey will offer Great Bargains in

BLACK SILKS

Great .Bargains in the

Flannel Suitings
Great Bargains In

Paisley" ai Erode Sbawls

Great Bargains In

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Job Iiot of

Corsets at Half Price.

McGraili SMey,

276 Chapel Street

79 ORANGE STREET.
an90 sods

This morning the steamer Grand RepubUsf
will leave Belle dock at 8:20 and Canal dock
at 8:30 on its last excursion of the' season to
Coney Island. Colt's famous band of Hart-
ford will assist in furnishing the music, and
the excursion will no doubt be a delightful
one.- - - Tickets for the round trip are only 75

cents, and Louis Ryder, the Chapel street
confectioner, has them on sale.

The State Central Committee.
The' Republican State Central Committee

will-ope- rooms at the Allyn House, in addi
tion to the headquarters at New Haven, on
Monday, September 6th. The chairman of
the committee, Captain George M. Harmon
of New Haven, or the secretary, Judge Ar-

thur Eggleston of Hartford, will be at the
rooms regularly during the campaign for the
transaction of business. Captain Stiles

Stanton will be associated with the commit-

tee there.
Pastors Returning.

Rev. Mr. Babcock, of the Church of the
Ascension, this city, arrived at Boston last
Sunday morning, by the steamer Marathon,
from his European trip of two months. He
resumes next Sunday. On Wednesday even-

ing of next week he will be tendered a recep
tion bv his parishioners-a- t the residence of
David R. Ailing, No. 451 Howard avenue.

The Rev. C. E. Harris, pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, Fairfield avenue,

Bridgeport, after an absence of five weeks,
was expected home yesterday. His vacation

comprised a trip across the Atlantio, visiting
friends in London and vicinity. ' The mem
bers of the church and congregation will

give him a welcoming reception at the church
this evening. v

The Jaws of Death.
There was . a narrow escape at the depot

this morning. The --9:57 express bound
east was very long, the cars extending down
below the Fairfield avenue crossing. In one
of the rear cars was a family with four or
fivexsmall children. Two of the children had
been got out and were standing beside the
track in the middle of the street. When the
train started off the father was fully engrossed
in getting the other children off, and as the
train moved along several teams waiting to
cross the track frightened the children already
out, and to escape the teams they started for-
ward directly under the moving car wheels.
Had not a er seen the situation, and
promptly snatched the little ones from the
"very jaws or deatn, mere wouia nave ueeu

horrible catastrophe. uriagepon oianu--
ard.

Fire in Meriden A Horse Burned1 to
Death.

About 11:15 Wednesday night the neighr
bors in the vicinity of James Roach's dwell-

ing house, back of Dublin, in Meriden, dis-

covered his barn, near by, to be in flames.
An alarm was sounded, and a cow, several

chickens, etc., were rescued from the flames.
A wagon and sleigh were also saved from
burnihg. The barn was a small one, and
contained about half a ton of hay, which was

entirely consumed. A horse was also in the
barn, and, as it was impossible to rescue the

tiiTnalt it also was burned to death. The
fire department was promptly on hand, but
did not succeed in saving anything. The loss
is estimated at about $500 ; covered by a small
policy of insurance. The fire was undoubt-
edly incendiary, and there is no clue to the
p erpetrators.

Canal Front Hartford to Knneld.
The hitherto somewhat vague ideas of the

possibility of making the C unnecticut river
navigable between this city aul Hartford were
reduced to clear, definite form by the ad-

dresses of General Theodore G. Ellis, of the
United States engineers, and C. C. Goodrich,
of the Hartford and New York Transporta-
tion Company, before the Business Men's
Association Wednesday evening. Both Gen

eral Ellis and Mr. Goodrich emphasized the
great value of the improvement, not only to
this city, but to the whole upper Connecticut

valley, and urged on the business men ener-

getic action, which they think has a very
strong prospect of success. Both addresses
created lively interest, and were each fol
lowed by a fire of questions from members

present. Springfield Republican.

The Cause of Rev. Dr. Daggett's Death,
The suddenness of Dr. Daggett's death and

the doubt as to its immediate cause suggested
the propriety of an autopsy, which was made

by the desire of the family, and resulted in
disclosing an instance of an extremely rare
phenomenon, the rupture of the heart. The
examination showed a rupture of the left ven
tricle about an inch above the apex of the
heart and on the lateral wall. The rupture
was about an inch in extent, and the pericar-
dium was distended with a large quantity of

coagulated blood. There was a very ad-

vanced disintegration of the tissue, which must
at last have yielded easily on the occasion of
some trifling effort. iuch instances are so

extremely rare that very few physicians have
ever seen a case, and when, as in this in
stance, the rupture is of considerable size
death is immediate and substantially without
nain. The universal esteem and kindly re
gard in which Dr. Daggett was held furnish
es a sufficient reason ior giving tnese pariac-ular- s.

which gratify, not an idle curiosity,
but a genuine interest shared by a very large
number. liartford fost.

Veteran Firemen's Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the Vet-

eran Firemen's Association was held last
evening, President Hiram Camp in the chair.

The following new applications were read
and referred to the committee on member-

ship : Engine No. 1, Russell W. Wilcox ; En
gine No. 2, James W. Sanderson, Fretus Van
Horn ; Engine No. 4, Levi Lauber,Frederick
Shuster ; Engine No. 5, Charles L. Noble
Engine No. 6. James McGann, Alexander H.
Buckingham, George H. Rowland ; Hook and
Ladder No. 3. H. . Warren.

The report of the committee on the reunion,
showing $23 surplus after paying all bills,
was accepted and ordered on me.

It was voted that the secretary be not
to notify members to be present at

each monthly meeting by postal card unless
occasion required.

A finance committee of one from each com
pan v was appointed as follows : Engine No. 1,
John E. Lewis ; Engine No. 2, John A. Hun-so- n

; Engine No. 3, George Butler ; Engine
No. 4, Charles E. Hayes; .Engine No. 5,
Charles C. Hall ; Engine No. 6, Benjamin F.
Brockett; Engine No. 7, John H. Pardee;
Engine No. 8. Miles Tuttle : Engine No.
Willett Johnson ; Engine No. 10, Daniel J.
Crowley ; Hook and Ladder No. 1, Norval
Douglass; Hook and Ladder No. 2, R. T.
Merwin. . ..

James Kane was added to the sick visiting
cumuiiLLtju in Lilt) jiaguut wiuu, fcu nn a va
cancy caused by tne resignation of Charles ifi.

Hayes. Adjourned.

Personal.
Engineer Abell, of the Naugatuck road, has

returned to work after a protracted illness.
General F. A. Walker, superintendent of

the census, is at home in this city for a short
time.

C. S. Leete and family and Henry Cannon
and family left yesterday morning for Niag
ara. They will be absent from the city two
weeks.

George Osborn, a peddler of kerosene oil,
disappeared from this city on the 24th of
August and has not since been heard from.
Hartford Courant.

Henry P. Armsby, J. J. Skinner and D.
Leonard Waldo, of this city, have been cho-
sen fellows of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science now in session

"
in Boston.

Mr. L. P. Deming, of Fair Haven, has
just completed a finely executed map of the
Fair Haven cemetery, which brings order out
of confusion with regard to the lots, and is a
much desired improvement.

Captain Fred.-- Peck, of the steamer Conti-

nental, left for Colorado Tuesday night. His
vacation will last six weeks. Mr. Milee L.
Peck, of the Elm City, goes to Pennsylvania
next week on a two weeks' trip.

Mrs. Blinn and P. W. Bush, of this city,
were two members of a quartette who gave a
sacred concert at the Grand Central Hotel in
Newtown, Sunday night, of which the Bee

speaks in terms of high praise.
,: Engineer Walter Ferris, of the Housatonio

road, who went west recently to take a situ-

ation on the Fort Wayne and Albany road,
remained there bnt two days. . He did not
like the country, and Wednesday returned to

j his former place on the Housatonic
, George M. Myers was tried Wednesday
afternoon before Justice Bray, in Fair Haven

East, for the attempted abduction Jof Miss

Cottages and Shore Houses at Morris
Cove.

A very pretty scene will doubtless be pre
sented at Morris Cove, on the East
Haven shore, if the weather is favoring, as
we gather from the programme. We learn
that the scope of the illumination will include
the whole circular sweep of shore known

the Cove, from the Forbes property,
which includes the bluffs, to the Goodrich
residence on the opposite side. . The shore
and not the cottages will be illuminated, the
former plan being the most desirable. The
first feature will be a general display of col-

ored fire of the various hues. The material
we learn is the preparation of Mr. Atwater,
who ia taking a postgraduate course at
'Shelf," whioh includes laboratory work.

With the vivid display of colored fire which
is arranged for, the cottages and hotels will
look gay, and the programme will open as soon
as it is dark enough for the proper effect.
The next feature will be a discharge of rock-

ets from many points, and in this part of the
business Mr. Atwater will send up his mam
moth kite if circumstances permit, from

which, when it reaches the upper air, will be
discharged, by means of slow fuses, a num-

ber of sky rockets, which will at the close of
their Career burst into a multitude of stars of
different hues. This is the kite which on
last Fourth of July afforded immense delight
to the young folks at the Cove who had the
kite wagon ride. A wagon was densely peo
pled with the young Americas and the kite
pulled it along, furnishing sufficient motive
power when sufficiently elevated to take
the load along at an easy jog.
The concluding feature of the programme,
and one which will wind up the affair tri
umphantly, will be the burning of a big ar-

ray of tar barrels. Many friends of New
Haven have signified their intention of driv
ing down to witness the affair, also many
sharpie loads are talked of from Fair Haven,
and the cottages and hotels will be filled.

Buell's pavilion at the Forbes' House will be
doubt, with spectators, it being a

favorable spot for viewing the entertainment.
The illumination is one of the closing features
at the Cove, as the cottagers mostly return
home next week. Last Sunday the Rev. Mr.

McAlister, pastor of the George street M. E.

church, occupied the sacred desk in the gos
pel tent, but the pouring rain interrupted the

sernjon, but the pastor will preach for them
next Sunday, which will be the closing ser
vice in the gospel tent for the season of 1880.

A Safe Blown Open.
Burglars entered the flour and feed mill of

A. LWinton at Berkshire, Mass., on Wednes

day night, and after blowing open the safe
secured $75 in money. The Bridgeport po
lice officers were notified and made diligent
search for the thieves, but at last accounts
had not been successful in their search. It is

thought that the burglars were amateurs.

Tne Accident to Mrs. Jones.
It is stated that Mrs. Maria Jones was not

walking on the Derby railroad track when
she was hurt on Wednesday, but was just
about to cross it at the Liberty street cross-

ing, following a Mr. Lyon who had crossed

just previously. This place is said to be
very dangerous crossing for teams or pedes
trians. Mrs. Jones is reported very badly
hurt, and on account of advanced age her re
covery is doubtful.

Sunday School Convention,
A union Sunday school convention will be

held in the Congregational church in Wal

lingford, Thursday, September lGth. Repre-
sentatives are expected from Cheshire, Fair
Haven, Hamden, Meriden, South Meriden,
Montowese, Mt. Carmel, New Haven, North
Haven, Northford, Wallingford, Whitney-vill- e

and Yalesville. The programme will be
as follows :

- 1t . Tri Graetinffs.
10:00 How a Pastor Can Help the Success of a Sun

day School Kev. u. ri. untnn.
successful superintendent xvey. j.Adams.

11:80 The Horary.
12:00 Collation.
1 Mi I PwimlM mAAtfntf.
2:00 How 1 Hold and Teach My Class J. J. Mat

thias.
8:00 Teachers' Meetings w. E. Brooks.
8:46 Question drawer.
4:16 Intermission.
7:30 Service of song.
8: Address Bev. Q. F. Pentecost, D. D.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stebbins are ex
ner.ted to be present during the convention
and lead in song.

Police Notes.
William Fanning was arrested yesterday by

Officer Pickering for stealing an empty kero
sene oil barrel from a down-tow- n store.

Fanning rolled the barrel to the oil station at
Cedar Hill, and while attempting to sell it
there was arrested and locked up.

A colored boy named Charles Banks was

arrested last night for disobedience to his

parents. He will probably be sent to the
Reform School.

Henry Seabert obstructed the sidewalk on
the corner of Congress avenue and Meadow
streets last evening, and not obeying the
order of the officer to move on was arrested
and locked up.

Henry Carberry, among others, was ar
rested last evening. The charge against him
is vagrancy. He is an old offender,

A Thoroughbred Tramp His Aversion to
Work.

Henrv Hamlin was discharged from the
State prison yesterday morning, having fin
ished his sentence of three months in that in-

stitution. He was convicted in New Haven
as a tramp and sentenced as above stated.
This is the second time within one year that
he has been sentenced to the Connecticut
State prison for three months as a "tramp.
When examined last week by the visiting
committee of the Prison Association he said
that he was willing to work if he could only
get work to do. He, however, found it im

possible to tell the committee where and for
whom he had done two consecutive days'
work for the past seventeen years. The
committee concluded that he was a hopeless
case, but it was arranged that his professed
willingness to work should be tested. He
was set at digging gravel on the Capitol
grounds. When brought face to face with
work he turned pale, complained of rheuma
tism and begged off, and the last seen
him he was tramping due west out Capitol
avenue.

Kntertatnments.
-MAJESTIC CONSOLIDATION.

w afternoon and evening Snel
baker Benton's Majestic Consolidation will

appear at the " Grand Opera House. The

company was greeted by an overflowing
bonus aiBpringfieia on Wednesday night and
tickets sold at a premium of from one to
three dollars. Reserved seats should be se
cured at Loomis'

GALLEY SIJLVB.

At the Grand Opera House on next Tues-

day evening Bartley Campbell's master piece
will be presented, entitled "The Galley Slave."
The play will be represented by splendid
scenic views of Venice, Rome. Marseilles and
Paris, with interesting and startling effects.
Reserved seats may be secured at Loomis' at
any time before 6 o'clock on the evening of
the performance.

MBS. JOSHUA WHITCOMB.

This evening the laughable and most inter-

esting domestic comedy in four acts, entitled
"Mrs. Joshua Whitcomb." will be presented
at the Grand Opera House. That it is a play
of more than usual merit there is no reason
for doubt, and as a companion piece to Den

Thompson's "Joshua Whitcomb" is destined
to have as great a run as its predecessor.
Reserved seats maybe secured at Loomis' up
to 6 o'clock this evening and no later. After
that time they win, if there is any left, be on
sale at the box office.

OUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS.

afternoon and evening the
Standard Theatre Company will oc-

cupy the stage ' at - the New Ha-

ven Opera House,' when will be presented,
under the excellent management of Mr. Wil-

liam Henderson, the new and highly success-

ful comedy entitled ."Our Gentlemen
Friends. " The New York Commercial Ad
vertiser says: "The character sketches are
neatly drawn, the dialogue bright and clear,
and there is a train of extremely amusing in-

cidents elucidating the example that every
man should be master of his own house
Reserved seats should be secured at Loomis

TURES, CABINETS and imiC-A-imA- C may

Republican Meeting Spirited Addresses.
A spirited and well attended campaign

meeting was held last evening at the Grays
old armory under the auspices of Garfield
and Arthur Club No. 1. President IV -

Hart presided. The club rescinded their
former selection of uniform and adopted an-

other style, samples of which were before the
meeting; : ' -

The meeting was opened with an address

by Wales French, who spoke on the issues of
the campaign and was frequently applauded.

Hon. N. D. Sperry followed with a spirited
address, in which he paid his respects to the
merits of the two candidates before the na-

tion.' Hancock had been educated at West

Point at the cost of the government If
there was an institution in this country which

fostered aristocracy that institution was
West Point. Hancock in fighting for the flag
of the country which had nurtured him had
only done his duty, and he was receiving pay
for his services. He could not m honor do
otherwise. His military services were non- -

orable. He would not belittle the work of a
Union officer. Hancock was not Bcnoolea
for the administration of governmental af-

fairs. He was not a man of the people.
How was it with Garfield? Garfield
was not obliged to fight for his
country as Hancock waail Garfield
while a Senator in his State resigned his of-

fice and offered his services to the Governor
of his State. He took the sword to fight for
his country, and if need be to perish by the
sword in his country's behalf . What need to
point to the moral of such a sacrifice, or to
speak of Garfield's record for eighteen years
as the leader on the floor of the House in
Coneress. a man always battling for freedom,
for men's just rights, for the highest advance
ment of- - his country ana numanny. out
base scandal is called in, and this man,
whose whole life has been that of a Christian
gentleman, is accused of selling himself for
$329, and that's all they can bring against him.
Applause. The speaker then briefly reviewed

the two parties. The Democratic party had put
forward a brave Union general as a cover.
Behind it were all who spilled the blood of
Union soldiers, all who starved Union sol
diers, all who were in Fort Lafayette, all who
aided and abetted secession at tne JNorcn.
Behind it was the fallacy of State rights, and
in short the whole Democratic party. There
was no solid South in the natural course of
thinors. but terrorizing and bulldozing cow
ered those wno would vote tne Jiepumican
ticket ; and as long as these tilings were so,
as long as the Democratic party is tne same
old nartv as of vore. the North should show
a solid front as of yore for the Republican
party. Applause. J

Flag Raising at Forestville.
There was an enthusiastic mass meeting at

Forestville, Tuesday night, at the Republican
flafr raising there, fully 2,000 people being
present. The Bristol Republican club, 250

strong, came over with the Bristol cornet
band, seventy-fiv- e from Plainville. with a
drum corps, and large delegations were also
nreaent from Southington and Union vine.
The music was furnisned Dy tne .tsristoi Dana
and the Bristol and Plainville glee clubs.
Rockets were fired and an illumination from
colored fire indulged in. At the meeting Mr.
J. W. Beach, of Forestville,. presided, and
Joseph L. Barbour, of Hartford, delivered
the address, speaking for an hour and
half on the issues of the campaign. The flag
is a splendid United States banner, bearing
the names of Garfield and Arthur and of
Bigelow and Bulkeley.

Rally at Wolcottville.
The Republicans of Wolcottville unfurled

a beautiful new American flag, 30 by 17 feet,
bearing the names of Garfield and Arthur,
yesterday afternoon, amid enthusiastic cheers
and music by the Wolcottville band. The at
tendance was large, many representative lie
publicans being present from surrounding
towns. Hon. L. W. Coe presided at the
meetincr which followed the nag raising.
General ITawley and Abijah Catlin, of Har-winto-

were the principal speakers. The
former's address was a stirring and forcible
one, and he was frequently applauded.

A Yale Student Drowned.
A Providence dispatch yesterday says:

The bodv of Harry W. Casey, drowned at
Narragansett Pier, was recovered this morn-

ing. . Young Casey was a member of the jun
ior class in the Yale Scientific School, and
lived in New York.

Sad Bereavements fer Diphtheria.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Eleazar T. Fitch

were called to mourn the death of their only
daughter, Grace Cortelyou, aged 11 years
and 3 days, by malignant diphtheria. She
was a playmate of Agnes E., youngest daugh
ter of Hiram D. and Marcia T. Hawley, whose
funeral we recorded yesterday. Both chil
dren died of the same dread disease.

Funeral.
The funeral of John A. Parmelee took

place yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence. Beside many other friends, there
was a large attendance of the members of
Harmony Lodge No. 5, I. O. O. F., and
there was quite a delegation from the Veteran
Odd Fellows. The deceased had been
member of the order for thirty-nin- e years,
Tho interment was in Evergreen cemetery.

Fair Haven.
While the rain was pouring Sunday night.

Mr. J. H. Stevens, of Fair Haven, foreman
at the Starin docks, chancing to be out in
team, drove up to the corner of Greene and
Franklin streets and went inside the house
for shelter. While there somebody drove
away with his team, and up to yesterday af
ternoon it had not been heard from, though
it was reported that a team without an owner
hod turned up in Milford.

Rev. Burdett Hart has returned from his
summer trip, having had a pleasant time at
the Adirondacks and other places of note.
He will preach next Sunday.

Presentation to Frank O. West.
Mr. Frank G. West, the respected foreman

in the packing department of Sargent & Co.
was yesterday afternoon presented with
handsome life-siz- e portrait of himself by
Cargill, of this city. The presentation ad
dress was made by Mr. George E. Hatch
who, after handing to him the list of sub
scribers, said :

Mr West I have the honor to be authorized to say
that the ladies and gentlemen whose names appear on
this paper desire to present you with this portrait,
which von will please to accept, not only as a testimo
nial of the efficient manner in which you always at
tend to the Interests ox the company, but as s tribute
of our esteem and sincere regard for your Impartial
and gentlemanly demeanor toward us all In your de
partment.

Mr. West, to whom this was a complete
surprise, replied briefly in the most appro
priate terms. The gift will be on exhibition
for a week in the window of H. B. Armstrong
& Co., on Chapel street.

Philanthropic KrTort.
The ladies who are endeavoring to provide

some form of pleasant evening meetings for
the young women and girls of our city who
are not already fully provided for in this re
spect, gave another entertainment last even-

ing at the hall of the Y. M. C. A., which was
kindly offered for this purpose. There was
good number in attendance of those who had
been previously invited. The general musi
cil exercises were under the direction of Mrs.
W. D. Smock, - who presided at the organ
being assisted by Mr. Harned in singing.
The little orators, Misses Viola and Flossie
Sanford, gave several recitations. Mrs,
Langley favored those present with a hu
morous reading, excellently rendered, and a
trio of boys, Frank and Clifford Coleman
and Georgie Atwater, sang a number of
pieces very nicely. It was announced at the
close that another meeting would be held
next week Thursday evening, at which ' lime
it is expected permanent arrangements for
the future will be made. I

v A Big Noise hut nothing Hare. .

Last evening at about half past six o'clock
the people living in the vicinity of the Rub-
ber shop were startled by a report as loud as
a cannon, which seemed to coma from the
shop, and alarm was created. . Most of the
large force of girls and others employed at
the establishment had gone home, but in less
than minute there was a pouring out of
girls from the establishment, some twenty-fiv- e

or thirty in, Mrs. Ean&s force, who had
been working later than the rest, and who
seemed to wish for wings that they might fly
with the swiftness of birds, snch -- was their
hurry. It was all a scare caused by the
blowing out of a door to a "reclaimer," a
new improved apparatus lately introduced
and used for drying purposes. The noise
was so loud as to bring a lot of people to the
factory, and the streets were lively with peo-
ple. No harm of any consequence was done.
The establishment, though not doing half as
much as in its busy season, is making eight
thousand pairs of shoes' and boots per day,
principally shoes.

ForSchoolDesks
Only 20 Cents',
Only 20 Cents,
Only 20 Cents,

AT BRETZFELDER'S.

Calicoes Good quality, only 5c.

Blankets.
Comforters.
Flannels.
Ginghams.

CCotton Batting.
Bleached and Brown Cottons.
Tickings.
One Dollar Corsets at 39c.
Merino Underwear for Ladies,

Men and Children, all at bottom

prices.
Ladies' Linen Ulsters closing at

68 cents.
All our Summer Goods to be

closed out at Half Price.

POPULAR GOODS

AT POPII AR PRIRFSr I I W Vanil s '

AT

S. BRETZFELDER'S,

312 Chapel Street.

GREEN

BAIZE,
FOR SCHOOL DESKS,

AT

THANK'S,
NO. 327CHAPEL STREET.

Wrappers and Drawers We close
ont a erood line of Summer Goods
this week at 152, 15 and 20c.

Fall Underwear Good Wrappers
and Drawers. 25, 35, 40 and 50c,
best value in this city.

Look at our Scarlet Wool Wrap
pers at $1.

Good Black Cashmere, 25c, war
ranted all wool.

Ttivu- - hhv. noc. warranted all
silk.

Linen Napkins, 3c, warranted all
linen.

Shetland Shawls, 50c, all colors,
great variety.

Honeycomb Bedquilts, 25c.
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25c.
Ladies All Wool Felt Skirts, 50c,

very nicely trimmed.
Good Corsets at 25c.
Gents and Bows' Shirts Our

great specialty.
Gents' White or Colored from 25,

35, 40, SO, GO, 75c, $1.
Bovs White Shirts, 15, 25, 35,

50, 75.
Boys Colored Shirts, 25, 35, 40,

50c.
500 Gray Army Blankets at 50c.
Bed Comforters, 75c
Cotton Batting, 8c a pound.
We sell cheap and can afford to

as we own our store and pay no
rent.

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

BEIVJAMIX Si FORD.
FOR SUMMER.

Fans,
Ice Pitchers, ; ,

Water Sets,
Itu8sla Leather Goods,
Dressing Cases, Flasks,
Drinking Cups, articles for
the use of travelers.
Silver Jewelry,
Combs, Bracelets,
Ball Pins,
Link Sleeve Buttons,
White Enamel Studs,
Necklaces,
DiamondBall Covers,
Onyx Jewelry,
Liamps,Fine Stationery,
Tjua Pin!).

Store closed at 6 o'clock except
Saturday. m5

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A full line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters Materials, &c.

Also JLoper's Slate Liquid.
First-Cla-ss Goods and Low Prices

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

Cor. Water and Olive

TOSTTIECEIVED,' A. Large Lot of those

SUPEBB
Pebble Spectacles !

BELL them at $2.50, the rejrnlar price Is $4:00. InI connection with these I hare also received a new
lot of Eye (Masses in gold, steel, rubber and celluloid.
They will be sold at very tow prices.

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, etc, a large and fine as-

sortment.
--

Jewelry of every description neatly and
, , .satisfactorily repaired. f ,:

JOIIX H. C..DKRAXT,
No.: 38 Church Street,

an21 near Crown.
If KW u 8dnt1Hc nn tar Mervou DabfOlr,FREE villi om Medicine, frran whstevtr . Mailed

Muxnahxiis Courier,
;new haw, conn.

Friday Morning, Sept. 8, 18S0.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A atoms Goods H. B. Armstrong k Co. .
At Druggist' D. B. V. Q.
Auction Sales B. G. lake.
Auction Sale Feck a Brown.
Dancing H. G. GiU.
For Rent Office and Booms J. Q. Phillips.
For Bent Furnished Booms 88 Court Street. '

For Bent Brick House Beers' Photograph Gallery.
For Rent Rooms 88 Olive Street.
Furnished Booms Mrs. Eiernan.
For Sale Lambrequins Mrs. L. Parker.
Galley 8lave Grand Opera House,
lost Gold Watch This Office.
Matt Bitten At Druggists'.
Mining Beoord A. R. Chisolm.
New Neckwear Smith & Stone.
Political Notice Co. B, Boys in Blue.
Steamboat Line for New York James H. Ward.
Suspenders Smith and Stone.
Speculative Stock Operations J- - Miohelot & Co.
School for Young ladles 67 Elm Street.
The Mining Record A. B. Chiaolm.
Wanted Bent T.W. H.
Wanted Situation 86 York Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications
Wu Department.

Omci or thk Chikt 8jonai. Officer, V

Wabhihoton, i). c, sept, S 1 A.-- J
For New England, lower barometer, stationary or

higher temperature, southerly winds and clear oi

partly oloudy weather.
v k. vimu AtLntie fltatta. lower barometer,

i.tlmwr or hiirher temperature, southerly winds
and clear or partly cloudy weather, followed by In-

creasing cloudiness and possibly local rains.

For additional local News see 4th page.

LOCAL KEWS.

Brief Mentis)
September 14 the reunion of Company F,

First Connecticut rolunteer artillery, will be
held at Savin Kock.

The annual session of the Connecticut TJni--

versalist Convention will be held September
15 and 16 at Stamford.

John Carroll, of "William street, formerly
a letter carrier, is in receipt of a back pen
sion amounting to $2,377.50.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hawley send through
this medium thanks for the tokens of love

and sympathy from kind friends in their be

reavement.
The steamer New Haven for New York

Sunday nights will leave at 10:30 p. m. The
Sundav nieht boat out of New York is dis
continued until further notice.

Mrs. Conboy.of Stamf ord.while going down

stairs recently, tripped and fell, fracturing
both bones of her left arm. Her left ear was

almost torn from her head by being caught
on a nail.

A little daughter of Kobert Scofield, of

Stamford, while playing croquet, had her
arm badlv lacerated by a dog. When she
raised her mallet to strike the ball, the dog,
evidently expecting the blow, seized her arm.

On and after next Monday, for the remain- -

der of the season, the steamer Ivernia will

makejtiut one trip a day instead of two. She

will then leave here at the present time and

lnave the Thimble Islands at 3 p. m. instead

of 5.
The schools in Woolsey district, Fair Ha

ven, opened Wednesday with an addition of
125 pupils who had never before attended
school. The number of pupils in the three
schools belonging to the district and present
was 1,225, of which number C75 occupy" the
Woolsey school building.

Agawam Encampment, I. O. O. F., of
Snrinefield. Mass., has sent an invitation to
the several encampments of this city to be-

come its guests at a meeting to be held soon,
The uniformed members of Golden Rule En-

eamnment meet at the Grays' parlors this
evening to take action on the subject.

Campaign Splinters.
The Boys in Blue of the Tenth ward will

have a drill this evening at half-pa- st seven
o'olock in Wier's Hall. After the drill
meeting will be held. Every member is re
quested to be present as matters of import
ance will come before the company.

Slight Fire.
There was a slight fire in a tenement house

on Grand street yesterday morning before

daylight, which caused an alarm from box 43

A korosene lamp exploded on the premises
of Wolf Levi. The mantel was burned a lit-

tle and some clothing ruined. The fire do

partment's aid was not required.
Democratic "Central Club.

The attendance at the Democratic Central
Club last evening was light and business was
ditto. Mr. Stowe offered a motion that the
room be granted to the glee club for Monday
and Saturday evenings, which was voted, and
after a desultory discussion on the subject of
finances the meeting adjourned.

St. Mary's Church Excursion.
St. Mary's Sunday school and friends had

their pionic yesterday, going to Glen Island
on the Starin. The party numbered 800 or
900. A pleasant time was enjoyed. Rev
Father McGivney, assistant pastor, accom

panied. Good music was furnished by the
Starin. orchestra. There was quite a large
party of New York people at the island.

Board of Finance.
The Board of Finance met in the Mayor'i

office last evening and approved bills as fol
lows :

Sundry account $10,988 62
Police department , 8,660 93
Boad department 8,401 30
Fire department 2,324 11
Health department 347 66

Total 128,723 18

Railroads.
The Housatonio Kail way Company is doing

a very heavy freight business at the present
time. very engine on the road is in use
and the employes have more work than they
want to do. Wednesday an excursion train
to Parlor Rock was run out from Bridgeport
and in order to man it the yard master was
sent in charge as conductor, while Superin
tendent Stillson acted as brakeman.

The Housatonio Railroad Company are lay
ing steel rails at Great Barrington.

Death or Conductor Stock.
Mr. Isaac C Stock, formerly for many

years a conductor on the Hartford railroad,
died at his residence on Gill street yesterday.
He had had paralysis and other complaints.
About fifteen years ago he went West and re-

. engaged in railroad service. - About five years
ago he returned to his old home broken down
in health. He was a very popular conductor
and leaves many friends to regret his loss,
His age was 63.

A Wedding.
Last evening Mr. William Duise was united

in marriage to Miss Rosa Schanzenbach,
daughter of John Schanzenbach, grocer.
corner of Goffe and Webster streets. The

'

marriage ceremony was performed at the
residence of Pastor Seibke on Wooster street,
Messrs. George Pfaff and Joseph Wipper
acting as groomsmen, and Miss Carrie Schan
zenbach, sister of the bride, and Miss Mattie

Bntteger acting as bridesmaids. The bride
and groom made a very fine appearance, and
after the oeremonv the congratulations of
friends were extended. A fine wedding col- -

. lation and dance at Turn Hall in the evening
concluded the wedding festivities. The
bride and groom have many friends who will
wish them every Buoeesa in the matrimonial
journey of life. '.

Camxtiom.
To the Editor of the Jotnuui. m Coram :

Our attention has been called to the case of
a little girl (Julia Gallagher) about 13 years
old, with dark complexion and dark eyes,
who is going about the city carrying with her
what she claims to be the doctor's certificate
of her father'! death, also a printed paper
soliciting help, she stating that her home is
32 Hill street, and that she is destitute. - We
hereby inform all to whom she may apply
that there is no such number as 32 Hill street
and no such girl known in that vicinity. jChe
same case was reported to us in January last.
We then failed to obtain any clue to the girl.
If those to whom she applies will refer her

v to us; we will give the case immediate atten-
tion, and, if found worthy, sea that relief is
given. At present the case is a very suspi-
cious one.

Board or Associated Crabitisk,
- - 47 Court street.

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

TO THE

GREAT

Clearing-Ou- t Sale

BY

Brown, Bolton i Co.

With this week must end the most
notable event In the history of the
Dry Goods Trade of. New Haven

during the past half century Nev

er before was such a sale inaugu-
rated. Never before were such

genuine bargains offered to the
people. Never before the prices on

Dry Goods remind the trade of the
promised land as during this sale,
for our prices made them happy.
Never till Brown, Bolton & Co,

like thunder heard on a clear day,
decide to assert the people's rights

iff
and maintain them. Never was

monopoly so flanked before. Nev-

er was the Dry Goods Trade legiti
mately compelled to stand upon its
merits. Never did such scenes oc-

cur before as during the continua-
tion of the sale now about to close.

Never will the PEOP1VE of Con

necticut be able to supply their
general wants in the way of House'

keeping Goods, Linens, Sheetings,
Shirtings, Quilts, Towels, Towel-

ing, Tablf Damask, Bleached and
Unbleached Napkins, Doylies, &c,
&c. Never before at the same pri
ces as we have placed on our entire
stock for the coming week. Never
before did tlie Ladies of New Ha
ven have a chance to supply them
selves with Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Hosiery. Never before
was a stock of Gents' Furnishings
offered at such a sacrifice as during
the coming week. Never were
Black Silks offered at less than
cost of Importation.

Never were Dress Goods,
nice beautiful goods,ofrered
at the same figures as we
shall this1 week elose out
ours for. Never did thelLa
dies have such an opportu
nity to replenish theirward'
robes with elegantly made
and handsomely trimmed
Muslin Underwear. Ladies
don't Tail to see these.

Never were all pure Linen Ulsters
offered ajMir prices,stylishlymade
and elegantly finished. Never be'

fore were Corsets offered as low as
we shall offer them during the
coming week. Never were Laces,

Buchings, Ties, Collars and Cuffs,
Collarettes, &c, offered at such
sacrificing prices.

Never were Kid, Lisle and
Thread Gloves to be bought
at such extremely low prl
ces.

Never were Ribbons made for the
prices we shall sell them at during
next week. Never were Fancy
Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, Toilet
Articles, Stationery, Pocketbooks,
and thousands of other odds and
ends to be obtained at the same

prices as we are prepared to close
them out at during this week. Ne
ver, Ladies, will you have such an
opportunity again ; therefore, do
not fail to call on us early during
this week, as we are determined to
surprise you beyond your most san-

guine expectations, and by the
time this sale closes we shall have
our Grand Mammoth Addition
ready to receive you filled with the
choicest products of every manu- -- f-" - - -

factoring district on the globe, the
opening of which you shall be duly
notified.

Strangers and Visitors
Are cordially invited to make a tour of in
spection through our .establishment. Wa
feel there is no doubt a visit will be full of
interest, and we shall consider it a pleasure
to show the magnificent assortments in our
various departments, whether wishing to pur-
chase or not.

POPULAR GOODS
AT

POPULAR PRICES !

For the People !

Brown, Bolton & Co.

3TO and 378 Chapel St,.

InsurancelBuilding, . .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

P. 8-- Oar Mail Order4Department Is a special tern

urs at Interest to oor ant at town friends, who, bt
ending at postal card wMa tbanaaaof the goods
desired, or sample thereof, we shall forward them
with the Sao szact earn, pramptitndQ and fUspstnli
s If they were personally prsaant. t
au23eodara .

be obtained at

ao7s

DRY GOODS !

--at-

f.&l
LADIES'

Blue Flannel Suitings
In Plain and Twilled, single and double widths, at

LOWEST PRICES.

to Fal Styles in Giitoms

JUST RECEIVED.

Special Bargains in

"BLACK SILKS.

Extra Heavy Black Cros Grain Slllc, the Genuine
Guinett Silk, at tl.00, $1., fl.45 and $1.75 per

yard a redaction of 50c on every yard. This special

inducement we are offering for the next two
weeks only.

We are Clearing: out our

Entire Balance
OF LADIES'

GINGHAM, LAWN,

CAMBRIC SUITS,

AND

LINEN DUSTERS

AT HALF PRICE.

Remember the Place, at

F. & L. LYONS',

362 AND 364 CHAPEL ST.,

C!ebe3 Building.

GRAND

Clearing Ont Sale

SweepingReductions

In Every Department

Lawn, Linen, Cairic Suits,

Mohair and Linen Ulsters

In all sizes, from the largest to the smallest, which
cannot be fonnd anywhere else. Our sizes are from
30 to 44, all of our own make.

CHILDREN'S GOODS.

linen Dresses and Ulsters, White Slips, Short and

Long PI que and Cambric Dresses, in all sizes, to fit

children from 1 to 14 years.
All the above goods will be sold at half their value.

Bathing Suits !

Ladies', Children's and Gents.

Oor assortment is large, our styles are very good,
.and prices very low. -

Call early and often and secure some of the best
and most wonderful bargains ever offered.

M, Mann & Brother,
IVo. 2G2 Chapel Street.

JylO s

Summer ilinery.
TTe invite special inspection of our

LARGE AND.3ELECT .STOCK
OF

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats,

In all the latest Styles.

We pay special attention to orders.

Miss M. E. J. Bvrnes,
121 OBAKGE STREET.

COBNEEyiUBT. .,

Straw Hats Bleached ami Pressed.
Je8s

LOUIS S. fcJASON, Grocer,
748 STATE STREET,

Merwin's Block,
TnMH"g improvements in his store, and is pre-

paringIS to meet demands for the fall trade, with
additions to bis stock, and offers a large assortment
of Crockery, Mason's Jars in qts and pis. Yellow Ware,
Rockingham Ware, Flower Pots, brushes, Broome,
Wooden Ware, Elastic Starch, Arbuckle a Coffee, for-
eign and Domeetio Pickles, Chow-Cho- Kennedy's
Biscuit, Flavoring Extracts, Canned Uoods, Jellies, .

Shelf Goods of all kinds. Teas, Coffees and Spices,
Confectionery, Frnits, Nuts, Grapes. Meats and Vege-

tables, Sweet Watermelons and . itroa Melons, and
other goods too numerous to mention, usually kspt in
a nrst-cla- ss store, and all at satisfactory prices. mt--

LOUIS S. MASOX,
748 State Street, near Bradley.

n81

before to-da-y.
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THE OLD WORLD.bank said : "We shall not Import as much of ISanfs.Spmal Sotitts. News by -- Telegraph
: FROM ALL QUARTERS.

ceived a dispatch from E. B. Rayton, collec-

tor at Columbia, S. 0. , announcing that W.
L. Springs, late special collector, but for
more than two years a convict in the State
penitentiary, had been pardoned. He was
sentenced for an alleged assault on a sup-
posed moonshiner.

Miss Orton and Miss Nichols, A BRICK HOUSEOil CARPEITBR
ARE SHOWING

New Fall Foulards, Cretone Cambrics, Cocheco and Pacific Prints,
Ginghams, Momles, Foulards in Plaid and Chintz Colorings, all at Pop
ular Low Prices. JxMk at our Black
The best Black Cashmere ever shown

$1.00. A few Mohair and Linen Dusters left at cost prices to close out.

llonson &

anl? 8

Q
I Always

TO FURNISH GOOD

P

114 Clmrcli St., CJIebe Ruildingr. Respectfully,
145 Ixmg; Wharf. TOWNSEKD & BEIGGS.

I

...ft,.irrtu
il.iiHl

Great Britain.
Fall of a Bridge Seventy Persons

Drowned.
London, Sept. 2. A dispatch from Madrid

states that a bridge on the Ebro river near
the town of Lagrono fell to-da-y while some

military were passing, over it, and seventy
persons were drowned. Terrible excitement
prevailed, many being injured by fragments
of the bridge, while others were rescued with
difficulty from the river. Lagrono is the cap-
ital of the province of the same name, about
15S miles from Madrid. The dispatch fails
to state whether the structure was the mag-
nificent twelve-arche- d bridge built in 1138 or
some other.

The Irish Avengers A Horrible Outrage
at Tralee.

London, Sept. 2. A dispatch from Dublin

says that last night a party of men with
blackened faces and otherwise disguised en-

tered a house near Tralee in Kerry county,
province of Munster, which had been pur-
chased by Mr. Hnssey, and cut off the ears
of both the two men who had been left in
charge of the premises. As yet no trace of
the perpetrators of the outrage has been
found. The motive for the act was to pre-
vent anybody from peaceably occupying the
house, the tenant having been evicted a short
time ago.

Foundering of a British Steamship All
on Board but One Person Lost.

London, Sept. 2. The British steamship
Hardwick, of 678 tons, from Odessa for Bris
tol, laden with barley, shifted her cargo and
foundered, and all on board were lost with
the exception of one fireman. .

General Roberts Awaiting Ills Oppor
tunity.

London, Sept. 2. A dispatch from the
Viceroy of India says General Roberts tele-

graphs that he will attack Ayoob Eahn im-

mediately as his reconnoissance enables him
to properly judge of the situation. He adds
that his. forces are eager and in excellent
health and spirits.

Germany.
The Battle of Sedan Brilliant Celebra-

tion of its Tenth Anniversary.
Berijn, Sept. 2. The anniversary of the

battle of Sedan was celebrated to-da- y. The

city was gaily decorated and at night bril-

liantly illuminated. All the banks and public
offices were closed, and the teachers in the
schools delivered patriotic speeches to the
scholars, who also sang national tunes. A

procession of 6,000 old soldiers unveiled a
monument in a village near the city. Several
monster military concerts and spectacular
plays were given at the theatres. Nu-
merous processions also took place in various
parts of the city. Similar reports also come
from the provinces, and at Dresden especial-
ly there was much enthusiasm, there being
a statue unveiled and a procession of
maidens, etc.

THE SOUTH. ,

Virginia. -

errific Mine Explosion Men Blown
Around Like Straws.

Shenandoah, Sept. 2. Yesterday after
noon at 4:30 o'clock, a short time before the
men engaged inside the Kelley colliery .mine
had intended quitting work, an explosion of
carburetted hydrogen took place, which
proved terrific in its results. It will be re
membered that this is the colliery which has
for some time past been burning, and that
work in effort to extinguish it has been ac-

tively going on. The circumstances con-
nected with the explosion are as follows : A

party of men were engaged in building a bat-

tery across the gangway, which was to be a
supplement to several other constructions of
a similar nature, when the explosive gas,

them, began leaking through the
crevices of the coal, and, gathering rapidly,
was ignited by their lamps and exploded with

great violence. The force of the blast can
be best estimated when it is stated that the
men were blown around the gangway like
straws, and that the door of the travelingway on
the surface was shivered to atoms. Workmen
engaged around the mines heard the concus
sion. Tne news of tne event spread rapidly,
and in less than an hour after the occurrence
two thousand men, women and children were
on the scene. As yet nobody knew the ex.
tent of the damage, and wives and mothers
whose husbands and sons were in the
mine screamed and tore their hair with grief.
A party of volunteers descended into
the mine, and in a short time afterward re
turned with two of the men m the mine,
both of whom were unconscious. They
were Superintendent Hemingway and David
Linkham. After these George Ormrod, as
sistant superintendent, and Thomas Baird,
inside boss, were brought up. The former
escaped with a gosh in the chin and a fracture
of tne ankle. Tne latter was unconscious.
Motts, Beck and John Jones were next
brought to the surface. The body of Simon
Gregory, assistant boss, cannot be round,
notwithstanding that persistent search is be
ing made for it, A number of physicians
were m attendance on the surface and in a
few hours Hemingway and Linkham were
brought to consciousness. Grecory is un
doubtedly dead, and it is expected his body
will not be found before Tne
water is up to the batteries, which greatly
impedes the men in their search.

Maritime Subjects Under Discussion.
Nobfolk, Sept. 2. The board of steam

navigators met this morning, E. W. Gould
of St. Louis in the chair. An interesting let-

ter was read from Surgeon General Hamilton,
of the United States Marine Hospital service,
in which he states that out of 2,870 pilots ex-

amined for color-blindne- sixty-fiv- e failed to
pass ; 14,468 seamen were physically inca

pacitated last year for sea service ; 24,780
sailors were treated in the marine hospital
last year. The board recommended a nation-
al snue harbor for seamen and a first-clas- s

marine hospital at New York. The abolition
of compulsory pilotage was discussed, and
the board adhered to its former action re-

questing Congress to enact a universal law
governing pilot rates and regulations. The
board by resolution asks Congress to foster
the system of training schoolships for naval
and mercantile sailors. Delegates were ap
pointed to the convention of shipowners to
be held at Boston October 6.

THE NATIONAL CAFITAX.
Great Storm on the Gnlf Const.

Washington, Sept. 2. The telegraph
wires at Key West, Punta Rasa and Cedar
KeyS, Fla. , which were broken by the cyclone
prevailing at those points on Tuesday, are
still down, but the hurricane is thought to
have resolved itself into a violent wind and
rain storm, at and near Vicksburg, Miss.
The storm is moving directly north, and over
two inches of rain have fallen during tbe
past eight hours. The wind is very high.

The Ute Indians Ratification of the
Treaty.

Washington, Sept. 2. Acting Secretary of
the Interior Bell received the following dis-

patch this afternoon : -

BOTTTHEBS AGENCY, Col., Alig. 28.
To the Secretary of tbe Interior :

Seventy-fiv- e of the Southern Utes signed the ratifi-
cation of the treaty yesterday. The commissioners
erpect to obtain in a few days the assent of all the
utes at tnis agency.

(Signed) Geobos W. Mowtpenkt,
Chairman Cte Commissioners.

Southern Ute 'Agency, Col., August 27.
The Southern Utes signed the agreement to-

day and the question is practically settled.
When fully consummated, the commission
win proceed to the enumeration of the In-

dians, the payment of the money and the lo-
cation of lands.

Reception to Postmaster General May- -
nard.

Wasbtnqton, Sept. 2. At 8 o'clock this
evening the Tennessee Republican association
here tendered Postmaster General Maynard a
serenade and reception at his hotel. In a
hort opening speech Hon. L. C. Hook, of

Tennessee, introduced nr. juaynara to tne
assembly. The Postmaster General briefly
returned his tbanVa for the welcome extended
to him on his return to his native land. The
political issues of the hour were touched on
briefly and the success of Republican princi-
ples indicated. Secretary Thompson - was
called for and responded with a speech in
which he defended the issues that now divide
the two great parties and counselled earnest
action as the best means for securing success.
He paid a glowing trjbute to General Garfield
and characterized him as in every way worthy
of the high office to which the Republican
party would call him in November next.'

Capital Notes.
' Wasjunoton. Sept. 2.

The National Board of Health was advised
this evening that for the week ending Aug-
ust 28th there were twenty-eig- ht deaths from
yellow fever, three from smallpox and five
from typhoid fever at Havana.

the precious metals as last year, measurably
because Europe cannot safely part with it and
partly because we do not need it. The banks
of the principal nations of Europe I think
will follow the lead of the Bank of Germany
and raise ' the interest to five or six per
cent. This will enable American cap-
italists to have large balances with
their European correspondents instead
of importing- - gold. While our exports
of produce will be large, the price for tbe
same will be much under that ruling last
year. The proceeds of our merchandise will
not, I think, equal last year's aggregate. Our
imports will oe fully equal if tney do not ex-
ceed last year's. All these movements tend
to diminished importation of gold. In proof
that Europe cannot spare the volume that we
drew from them in 1879, note the fact that a
portion or tne German cities are already re-

fusing gold payments and claim to meet their
obligations on a silver basis. During the
last few weeks two or three important sales of
bonds have been made on the other side.
These negotiations, however, were made prior
to tne alarm caused by tne Heavy smpments
of bullion and specie that have taken place
more recently, and it is not probable that any
more important sales of bonds can do enect-e- d

abroad. Our great prosperity is evidently
demoralizing the masses of our people and
we shall over import. Europe, I conceive, is
verging into another depression, and eventu-
ally merchandise will be forced into this
country and the balanoe of trade will turn
against us, I believe, within twelve months."

A member of the firm of Drexel, Morgan
D Co. said : "The influx of gold will con-
tinue, and will, according to my opinion, be
quite as large, if not larger, in amount than
last yoar. But the bulk will not be received
in payment of our manufactures and grain,
as was the case last year. There will be a
falling off on both these accounts, particular-
ly the latter, since good crops have generally
been raised throughout Europe. What we will
lose on that account, however, we will more
than make up by the sale of Government
bonds and other good securities. There has
been and is now a good demand for these se-

curities, and this, of course, means a large
transfer of bullion and specie in payment for
the same. The prosperity of the country has
a great deal to do with this highly favorable
state of affairs."

Three Deaths Prom a Cat's Bite.
Patchooue, L. I., Sept. 2. Baldwin Gor-

don lives on the Great South' Beach, opposite
this place. A short time ago one of his chil-

dren was bitten in the finger by a cat that
was suffering from some disease in its throat.
In a day or two the child showed similar
symptoms to those of the cat. Then anoth-
er of the family fell ill, and finally the moth-
er was taken sick. All three died. Mrs.
Gordon was buried on Tuesday. Physicians
pronounce the disease to be malignant diph-
theria.

The Geneva Races Again Postponed.
New Yobk, Sept. 2. A strong south wind

prevailed "making the lake rough, and
the races of the Geneva Regatta Association
have again been postponed until
morning.

Death of a Prominent Jurist.
Rochester, Sept. 2. Judge Jerome Fuller

died this evening at his home in Rockport.
He was chief justice of the territory of Min-
nesota during President Fillmore's adminis-

tration, a State Senator one term, a member
of the constitutional convention and county
judge of Monroe county for two terms. He
was 72 years of age.

The Races at Brighton.
New Yobk, Sept. 2. The races at Brighton

Beach were continued to-da- The first race,
for two year olds, three-quarte- rs of a mile,
was won by Governor, with Clara A. second ;

time 1:18. The second race, for all ages, one
mile and a half, was won by Jericho, with
Bye and Bye second ; time 2:39. The third
race, for all ages, selling allowances, one mile
and a furlong, was won by Ike Benham, War-fiel-d

second ; time 1:57. The fourth race,
for all ages, one mile and a quarter over five
hurdles, was won by Ohio Boy, with Dandy
second; time 2:23.

New York City.
New Yobk, Sept. 2.

During the last twenty-fou- r hours Thurlow
Weed has been very restless. He passed a
very uneasy night and appeared to be suffer-
ing great pain. To-da- y he has been more
comfortable.

In Gutmann & Son's failure no statement
is ready, as the only person who could make
one has not yet examined the books. In the
Loeb lailure no account has yet been received
from London.

Joseph K. Emmett, the actor, whose dis-

graceful actions during the past few days
have aroused the ire of members of the pro-
fession, arrived in this city this morning from
Waverly, N. J.

The report that Matt Eearns, a jockey who
was thrown at Brighton on Wednesday, was
killed is premature. He is still living, but
unconscious at the Flatbush hospital from
concussion of the brain. It is feared he will
die. The attending physicians have still
hopes of his recovery.

Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., of the Fourth
TJniversalist church, is sick at his residence.
Mr Chapin went to Europe last May for the
benefit of his health, but the trip failed to
benefit him and he returned August 7th and
has since been unable to leave the house. He
is very weak and has declined in weight
eighty pounds. His physicians find no traces
of organic disease and are hopeful of his re-

covery.-

NEW ENGLAND.
Massachusetts.

Trotting at Mystic Park.
Boston, Sept. 2. The third day of the

September meeting at Mystic Park witnessed
two well contested races in the 2:24 and 2:27
classes. The latter was won in three straight
heats by Edwin Thorne, with John S. Clark
second, Lady Thorne third, Bill Ed. fourth,
Mambrino Dudley fifth, Jennie W. sixth ;

time, 2:24, 2:26, 2:23. In the 2:27 race Dan
Smith won the first two heats, Glendale the
two next and Smith the fifth. M. R. was
second in the first and third in the other
heats and Unalala was distanced in the second.
heat ; time, 2:24, 2:21, 2:22i, 2:21, 2:22.

THE NEW DOBIINION.

Elevating the Chinese.
' Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2. Nine Chinamen
were blown into the air to-da-y by the prema-
ture explosion of a rock blast on the Canada
Pacific railroad, in British Columbia. It is
thought that all but three will recover.

The Sea Serpent How It Appeared to An
Excursion Iartyr.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2. A monstrous sea
serpent, measuring seventy to one hundred
feet in length, with a body as big round as a
barrel and a head about the size of a cask,
was seen off the Merigoinish coast by a boat's
crew out on a mackerel fishing excursion.
The men were about a hundred yards from
the serpent, and saw it plainly as it moved
along. It made a wash of waves like a
steamer. Thirty feet of its tail was exposed
when it dived.

A Brutal Murder Unearthed In the Shad-
ows of the Forest A Young Lady
Roasted on a Pile of Dried Brush.
Halifax, Sept. 2. A murder has just come

to light near Annapolis, N. S. About six
o'clock yesterday morning some teamsters on
the Liverpool road some miles from Annapo-
lis were passed by a young man and a young
woman in a single wagon going in the direc-

tion of the barrens outside of the town. The
teamsters an hour or so later stopped to rest
their oxen and breakfast, when the wagon
passed them returning, but the man was alone
and as he came near drove faster, averted his
face, pulled his hat over his eyes, evidently
not desiring to be known. The men won-
dered what had become of the woman, as
there was only one small house on the road
within several miles, but did not learn tin
evening, when they found that the same man
had been seen by two men named Monro,
who lived on the Liverpool road near the
barrens, got into a wagon on the road at bar-
rens and drive off about 7 s. m. Immediately
after they saw afire close by where the
wagon had been, and a closer examination
showed that the woman's body was being
burned on a pile of dried brush. Monro ob-

tained assistance and extinguished the fire
and removed the body. It turned out to be
be that of a young woman. The members
were charred and nearly burned off, but the
face was still easily recognizable, but was
that of a stranger to all in that district. The
sheriff and constables got on the track of - a
young man seen by the teamsters driving
with the woman. He turned out to be John
Hill, of Avonport, Harts county. He was ar-
rested' this afternoon on the train at n,

Annapolis county. He had a
photograph of the murdered woman in his
pocket among several others. He answers no
questions in reference to the woman,

SITUATION WANTED,
BT A capable girl to do general housework in a.

private family ; good reference. Apply at
S3 It - 89 YOBK STREET.

A jrentieman ana w lie
to obtain a small rent in a quiet

MWISH where the busmen part of the city
reached. Terms most be

reasonable. Good references given. Address
S3 3C ' T. W. 8.," this office.;

WANTED,
BT ONE WHO has had 12 years experience in dou-

ble entry bookkeeping, from 8 to 6 hours work
dally keeping books, adjusting acoounta, or other
writing; good reference. Address

si 84 " ACCOUNTANT. 211 West Water St.

STORE WANTED,
' OK Chattel street-o-n or about February 15th.

Dimensions faom 25 to 40 feet front, and from
.80 to 100 feet deep. Suitable for a first-cla-

ug store. Address
" lu O. F. & Co.,"

) oawSt Ashland Honse, Boston.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY A respectable girl to do oooking, general house

work or second worx in a private lauiiij ; awu
references given. Apply at

s2 2t 108 LAFAYETTE STREET.

A Young' jLady Dressmaker
an engagement as trimmer in aWISHESestablishment. Call this week only, at

S2 2t 442 CHAPEL STREET.

GAUDEFEOY'S
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

constantly on hand help suitable for privateHAS as well as for hotels, boarding houses
and restaurants. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to fill a situation. Conn-tr- y

calls of any distances are promptly attended to.
S3W Orange street, near Crown street.
b2 GATOEFROY.

JBKOWN'S
Employment Agency

SUPPLIES private families, hotels and boarding
reliable help in the city or country.

The only office in the city doing business on the Bos-
ton plan. Servants with good reference are request-
ed to leave their address.

Office and residence,
101 Meadow Street.

aull lm F. W. BROWN.

School Books Wanted
PATTERSON'S Spellers, Webster Franklin

School Geographies, Anderson's
Grammar. School Histories, and Swinton's New Lan-
guage Lessons. Jepaon's Music Readers, if In good or-
der can be sold at

si lot BABCOCK'S, 97 Orange Street.

WANTED,
TWO Protestant girls to go to Thomastonone to

housework, the other as child's nurse, sew-

ing, &o. Also two housework girls for MiLford, nurse
girl for the city, private family ; also second girl for
city, cooks, &c Apply at
Library Kooms,

No. 75 Orange Street.
Ii. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

au27

WANTED.
THE Superintendent of the Davenport Female

Home desires to correspond with a lady ca-

pable of teaching young, girls laundry and kitchen
work. A New England bouse kee, er desired. Wages
good, and situation not menial. Address, with refer-
ence, O. W. SHATTUCK,

au27 18t Bath, Steuben Co., N. Y.

WANTED,
2,000 CLOTHES WRINGERS to repair.
CARPET Sweepers, Fluting Machinos, Richardson's

Uttle Washer, The Excelsior and Wel-
come Bench Wringers. Wringers of all kinds sold for
cash, or on weekly installments, at the Basket and
House Furnishing Store of GQORGE X. LAMB, the
Wringer Man, 199 Chapel street. Call and see the large
variety of Beautiful Granite and Iron Ware Tea and
Coffee Pots. ma9 d&w

S. W. Searie,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

No. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Building,
oT 81 CHURCH STREET.

DANCING !

All new Dances emanating from the Society of Pro-

fessors of Dancing, New York City, will be taught .

Private lessons any hour day or evening. Private
Classes or Seminaries attended in or out of town.
Address H. Q. GILL,

s3 3m 199 Crown Street.

C.RA1V0 OPEltA HOUSE.
Friday Evening, Sept. 3d.

One Night Only
Of the laughable and interesting Domestic Comedy In

four acta, entitled

MrsJoshimWIiitcomb
A companion play to

DEN THOMPSON'S
Joshua Whitcomb.

Interpreted by a first-cla- ss Comedy Company and
pronounced by the press and public to be the most
realistic and life-lik- e comedy now on the American
stage.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Loomls' Music Store.
an31 it

Grand Opera House, New Haven.
Tuesday, September 7th.

One Night Only.
Last Season's Great Success

Bartley Campbells (author Matrimony," " My Part-
ner," " Fairfax,")

Galley Slave !
The Dramatic Masterpiece of the Age, blending hu-
mor and pathos with interesting story, strong situa-
tions, startling effects, Interpreted by one of the
Best Dramatic Companies in America.

Splendid Scenic Views of Venice, Rome, Marseilles,
Paris will positively be presented.
FRANK EVANS Manager
GEORGE MILLER Business Manager
JOHN M. BURKE General Manager

Reserved Seats 75c, Gallery 60c, on sale at Loomis'
Music Store. S3 At

GraSa Opera House.
Saturday, Sept. 4th.

Afternoon at J8 Evening at 7:30 o'clock.
A Most Brilliant Gathering of American Artists.

The Head ana Front of Amusement Or- -
ra.ni zations.

Indisputably the Leading Entertainment of Modern
Times.

ftnellmker & Renton's
MAJESTIC CONSOLIDATION.
Positively the greatest and only hall show in exist-

ence presenting two and three different acts at one
time. Avoiding and dispensing with the old thread-
bare and worn out routines that it has been customa-
ry to follow. Commencing the performance nightly
at 7:30 o'clock. Thirty minutes ahead of all other
shows. Our pati-on- thereby securing three hours of
simultaneous uninterrupted and solid enjoyment.
Worth coming miles to see. No stage waits, curtains
or tedious overtures. Remember this mammoth ex-
hibition has no equal.

Business Department Cot T. E. Snelbaker, Gener-
al Director; Snelbaker h Benton, Proprietors; Chas
Benton, Manager ; W. 8. Ross, Treasurer ; Fred. B.
Anderson, General Contracting Agent ; S. P. Cooney,
Supt. of Lithographing ; F. Bernard, Editor of Publi-
cations. To prevent speculation not more than 4 seats
will be sold to any one person. Heats may be reserved
at Loomis' music store. An extra excursion train will
run from Ansonia and return at the close of the per-
formance. 2 3

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
NEAR & CLARKE MANAGERS.

Saturday, September 4th.
Matinee at 3:30 and Evening at HjOO p. m.

Under the management of
MR. WM. HENDERSON,

Of the Standard Theatre, N. Y.

GEORGE HOLLAND
And a Specially Selected Cast, in the

New and Highly Successful Comedy,
OUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS!
As played by them at the Standard Theatre, and re-
ceived by large and enthusiastic audiences.

Matinee admission, adults 50c, children 35c, all re-
served seats 50c. Evening admission, 35 and 50c, re-
served seats 75c

Popular prices. Seats foyale at Loomis' Tempi
of Music si 4t

Thimble Islands and Lighthouse Point.
On and after July 5th

THE STEAMER IVERNIA
a. Will leave Fair Haven at 8:30 a m.

JmmrrWm'""" " Starln Pier at
9:4u a in. Leave Belle Dock at 1:46 p. m. and Btarin
Dock at 2 p. m. Returning from Thimble Islands at
12 m.and 6 p. m. Fare to Thimble Islands, 2So.
Lighthouse Point, 10c ; Round Trip, 50c Je23 3m

Hb One Jloss Shebang ;
any concern with largeNOB can compete with Hughes in selling FLOUR

CHEAP. The immense quantities we handle direct
from the mill enables us to offer:

A barrel of good Family Flour for $5.50.
The best St. Louis Family Flour for $6.50.
The Best Minnesota Flour for $7.25.
Tbe Best Creamery nutter, 25c a pound,

fresh every week and delivered in nice order. Buy
of us and save 10c a pound ; why not ?

Two Cargoes of Coal
Just discharging and for delivery at low prices. Put .

in your coal now.

George W. H. Hughes,IXDEPEIET DEALER,
au31 34 Church Street,

THOSE IN NEED
or

SCHOOL BOOKS
Will Please Remember That

MMHas Removed His

(HP (111 (ffi W
O) J J

TO 257 CHAPEL STREET,
Third Door Ahove Wilcox & Co.'m Dry

. ajtootu fetor..
With improved facilities for buying goods Coan pro.

poses to sell the same
1 tt . ' CHEAPER THAW EVER,

8UOCKSSOR8TO
The Misses Edwards.

XXTILL reopen Sept. 30th their School for Young
v v ukuob ana unuaren, r or mrouiars ana lur--

ther information, apply to the Principal, at
S3 lm 67 ELM STREET.

Miss Hall's School
WILL reopen Monday, Sept. 13th, at

No. 9 PALLADIUM BUILDING,altf . "' ' --
, 85 Orange Street.

NEW HAVEN

Qouservatory of Music.
ATHENEUM,

No. S3 Church Street.
Tenth Tear begins Sept. 1st, I88O,

SCHOOL.
NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL

(MR. OILE'S.)mHE Fall Term begins Monday. Sent. 13th. 1880.
I Thorough instruction, wholesome discipline,

moderate expense. For information,eall at the SehooL
oau avosw Aas laiaimBM immna

Miss Stevenson's School
"ClOR Misses and Children. The Fail Term beginsa xuesaay, oept. ltn.au31 lOt 143 WOOSTER STREET.

IISS MIULS' SCHOOL
FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN,1U5 HIGH STREET.
School year opens on Wednesday, September lSth.

auou ui
Mrs. Pardee and Dauehter

WILL reopen their School Monday, Sept. 13th, at
College street, corner of Wall. Latin,rrencn ana urawing inoiuaea in tuition, atus iw

MISS NOTTS
ENGLISH and French Family and Day School for

33 Wall Street, New Haven, Conn.
The 8tu year begins Sept. ai. Circulars sent upon ap
plication. auifi

Hopkins Grammar School.
Preparatory to Yale College.

Fall Term Opens Thursday, Sept. 16.
CIRCULARS at bookstores of H. H. Peek and T. H.

A'ease. Apply in person arter eept. vw 1

W. Li. .CU8HIWG;
Jy8tsl8 RECTOR.

Classical School for Girls.
The Elderage, 136 Sherman Ave

course of study in Primary. Preparatory endTHE Departments meets all demands for
the higher education of women. The Principals have
secured the services of M isa J. P. Gushing, a graduate
of Smith College, who will give special attention to
mting pupils lor vassal, weueaiey or xnitn iwiiege.
A limited number of boarders received. Fall session
opens Sept. 15.

je25 tf E. C. and 8. J. BANGS, Principals.

M Estate.

FOR RENT,
THREE BOOMS fitted up with modern con--.t yenienoes on Park street ; warmed with steam

if desired. Also for rent a Barn supplied with
city water. A. WHKF.T.EBy

Bl ' iid i'ars Direet

FOR RENT,
THE FIRST FLOOR of No. 8 University

Place. Possession given immediately. Apply
yto S. GREEN,

uu.il tf ' 377 Dixwell Avenue.

FOR SALE,
A HOUSE AND . LOT on Dixwell avenue.

House is large and has all the modern lmprove-ment- a.

A lara Barn on the nremises. Lot is
60 feet front and is well stocked with fruit. The prop-
erty will be sold for $6,000, very cheap.

Mi&KWiA'S ItJSAAj JbSXA'l'JG UJT.rj.UJC,
auM 337 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
Homestead of the late Charles Hard,tTHE Conn. Lot 115 feet front, 374 feet
Two-stor- y dwelling, within S minutes

walk of depot, public school and poet office. 'Within
15 minutes walk of Episcopal academy and Cheshire
Center. Well supplied with fruit. Will be sold rea-
sonable. Apply to F. HIT KD, care W. & W. Mfg. Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn., or to T. B. IVES, West Cheshire,
Conn. au36 d&wlm

Church Edifice For Sale.
The Howe 8treet Church, corner of Howe

and Martin streets, is offered for sale, with the
land on which it stands. The Lot is 130 feet

iowe street and 100 feet on Martin street. Terms
easy. Inquire of HENRY D. WHITE,

White's Building,
au24 tf Cor. Church and Center sts.

FOB RENT,
8MAIX BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturing

purposes, with or without power. Apply oor-n- er

Artizan and Court Streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.
au3tf

FOR RENT,
. 5 BOOMS, three minutes walk from ths City

Market ; possession Sept. L
s Booms XN& is jriii street, near unapej.

6 Rooms No. 8 Lewis street, Fair Haven.
3 Booms on Congress avenue, near Lafayette street.
These tenements are all convenient, and havs gas

and water. Inquire of JACOB HKT.T.BTt,
aul9 . Boom No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

Stores and Tenements
FOR RENT.

STORE No. 79 Congress avenue, one of the
best stands in the State for any kind of busi-
ness : counters, shelves, gas. water, everything

perfect order : no money to lay out for fixtures
rent very low.

Also Store No. 67 Congress avenue you can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty Tenements, centrally located, ranging
from one room to eight.

Rents very low.
None but respectable and responsible parties need

apply to

B. IIEALY,
79 Congress Ave. or 36 Broad St.

Houses and Lots For Sale or Ex
change.Good two-fami- ly House, near the line

of the horse cars ; lot 52x150 ; can be bought
for $3,000, and will take a cheap lot in part

pay. A House on uwtgat street, lu rooms, gas
and city water ; lot 45x158 ; can be bought at a bar-

gain. House on Ferry street. House on Wood
ward avenue, jiasi iiaven.

Water Front Lot. in West Haven. Lots
in Westville. Lots on Elmberly avenue, Nlooll street,
ic FOR RENT,

A number of first-cla- uouseSjlocaiea central.
Money to Loan on Real Bstate Security.Real Estate Office 4U Ckank Street,

Boom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

Factory Propertynr. n;
THE Building Nos. 12 and 14 Artisan street

will be rented in whole, or in part to suit, for
Bja" mill taUSUUiavviuiAAf) a.uat. JT

convenient. For particulars, apply to or addressnu a x Y(TEiXT
VUAft) AA. BUlJj332 Chapel street.

Office open Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8.
Je21 istf

New Haven City Burial Ground,Grove Street
T. MIX will be in attendance, andJAMES on Laurel avenue, from 7 to 12 and 3 to S

o'clock each day.
Also he has for sale several Burial Lots, some quar-

ters, halves and whole lots, and some lots that have
iron fences. The prices are cheap. Residence,

NEW YORK,

UnionandVictor
Lever Hay Cutters.

The tbree jLargest,Stroiig;--

est, Best Blade and Finished
and Most Perfect Working:
Lever Cutters in market.

Hide Roller Hay Cutters,
Baldwin's Improved Ameri-
can Fodder Cutters, John-
son's Patent Fanning: Mills.

Corn Shelters of the most
approved kinds, including:
the Celebrated Burrall
Right Hand Iron Shelter.

Cider Mills, Press Screws,
Apple Grinder Castings,
etc., etc., etc.

AT LOW PRICES.

O. BRADLEY & CO,
406 and 408 State Street.

auSOdfcw

Teeth!

G.lLCidnej
303 Chapel St.,

Botwees Stat
vaiei OrB.a;e,KortSk Stcte.

Has received another stock of those ft5 TEETH
Also higher grades of Teeth at prices 26 per oent. low-
er than they can be obtained at any other first-cla-

dental office in the city. All other operations in pro-
portion. Office hoars, &a m. to 8 p. m. Perfect aat--
lsiaction or no charge maoe. .

' awox

? 'ATTOENETATLAW,
ROOMS XOS. O TO O,

No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court.
-- 1n

ACR0SST1 continent.

Progress of the Presiden-

tial Party. ? r

v Ovations Along the Route.

Speeches to Civic and Mili

tary Gatherings.

Invitation to General Grant.

His Personal Interest in the
Campaign.

THE "WEST.

Illinois.
Aeroas the Continents The Presidential

Party- at Chicago Their Trip Re
sumedSpeeches sad Ovations.
Chicago, Sept. 2. The presidential party,

made, up of President Hayes, Mrs. Hayes,
their son ft. B., General Sherman and daugh-

ter, General Mitchell, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Herron, Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Audenried,
arrived in Chicago over the Pittsburg and
Fort Wayne road en route to California at
9:52 o'clock this morning. . They should have
reached Chicago at 8:10 a. m., but were de
tained by a failure to make connection with
the Erie railroad on time. Consequently
there were but a few hundred gathered at the
depot. The travelers were greeted without
any attempt at formality, hurried into car-

riages and driven to the Grand Pacific, where
they breakfasted privately with Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Drake. The departure was made
soon after 11 o'clock on the Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincyline by special train. At
Omaha Secretary of War Bamsey will join
the party. From Omaha they go to Ogden,
down to Salt Lake, back to Ogden, thence to
Sacramento, where they will attend the State
fair September 29 and 30. From there dif-
ferent places of interest on the Pacific coast
will be visited, even to a trip to the end of
the Southern Pacific railroad, arriving back
at Washington about October 25, covering in
all a distance of over eight thousand miles.

The train having on board the presiden tia
party made its first stop this afternoon at
Napierville, where the President briefly ad-

dressed the 105th Illinois volunteers, who are
holding a reunion there to-da-y. He said it
seemed to be the natural drift of the times
to speak at soldiers' meetings of the improved
condition of the country. No man had a
better right to rejoice in that condition than
the American soldier, who being victorious
in the fight on the side of right, and God
should congratulate himself on his success
and its fruits. (Cheers.) To that success is
due the prosperity we now enjoy and for the
continuance of which we have good reason to
hope. To it we owe our stable government.
He regretted that the meeting could last but
three minutes, and introduced General Sher-
man, who he said had as much as any one to
do with bringing us safely through the war.
General Sherman was received with great
cheers, and after inquiry learned that the re-

union was that of members of the First brig-
ade of the Twentieth army corps, who, as
one of them assured him, "had gone with
old Uncle Billy from Atlanta to the sea."
Boys, said the General, that tells the whole
story. You have earned a right to eat any
where you please and as often as you line.
There is no use for further talk.,' You want
ed to see how old Uncle Billy looked, (cheers
and laughter) and I wanted to look on your
faces and see that you are happy. God bless
you alL Be good citizens as you were good
soldiers.

At Aurora there was a considerable assem
blage of citizens to whom General Sherman,
the President and Mrs. Hayes were present-
ed, but no speech was made. Senator Logan
joined the party for a few hours' ride.

A. Long Aerial Flight.
Peohia, Sept. 2. The. four carrier pigeons

from New York arrived' in fair order to-da-y

and will begin their trip , They
are expected to make the trip to Jersey City,
eight hundred miles, in. thirty hours, if the
weather is favorable. They will be given an
early start in the morning.

Ohio.
Maud 8. to Trot Again.

Cincinnati, Sept. 2. Captain Stone, who
has charge of Maud S., has received a cable
gram from Mr. Vanderbilt consenting to per-
mit the mare to be put on the track again
this season. Captain Stone has not yet de-

cided when or where she will next trot.

POIilTICAIj.
Nebraska Republican Convention.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 2. The Republican
convention last evening elected Charles A.

Holmes chairman, and nominated as presi
dential electors J. M. Thurston, James Laird
and General W. Collins, and as alternates, .
T. Eisly, W. L. Wilson and Gar-be- r.

E. K. Valentine was renominated for
Congress by acclamation. Albums Nance
was renominated for Governor, and E. C.
Cams for Lieutenant Governor.

The Iowa Democrats.
DekMoines, la., Sept. 2. The Democratic

State convention to-da-y nominated minor
State officers and adopted a platform endors-

ing the Cincinnati convention, favoring a li-

cense law and condemning the Republican
prohibition measures.

Nominated for Congress.
Elodi, HI., Sept. 2. Hon. J. C. Sherwln

was to-da-y nominated for to Con-
gress by the Republicans of the Fourth dis-

trict.
A Free Ballot and Pair Count General

Grant's View of the Campaign.
Chicago, Sept. 2. The following letter

was written by General Grant to General
John A Logan in reply to the invitation ex-

tended to the to preside at a
Garfield and Arthur meeting in New York :

Monitob Sfbtnos, CoL, Aug. 12, 1880.
My Dear General :

I left this place two weeks ago for an ex-
tended tour through San Lucas Park and the
Gunnison country, and have just reached
home. I have only just received your letter
of the 28th of July. I will be going East in
the latter part of September and will gladly
attend any meeting intended to further the
success of the ticket headed by Garfield and
Arthur. I agree with you that it will not do
to be beaten now. We should never be
beaten until every man who counts or repre-
sents those who count in enumeration to give
representation in the electoral college can
cast his vote just as he pleases, and can have
it counted just as he cast it.

iTEW YORK.
A Desperate Struggle with a Madman.
Brooklyn, Sept. 2. James O'Donnell, who

keeps a butcher's shop at No. 49 Hudson
avenue, was startled this morning by the ap-

pearance of a crazy man in his shop. The
man rushed in bareheaded, seized a large
knife from the bench and drew the blade
across his throat. O'Donnell then seized the
man and had a terrible struggle with him be-

fore he could wrest the knife from his
grasp. His cries for help brought an officer
from the Second precinct, and the madman
was taken in charge. The prisoner proved
to be Michael Flemming, a laborer, twenty-thre-e

years of age, of No. 27 Water street.
He had suddenly become insane, rushed from
the house and made his way to O'Donnell's
shop before his friends were aware of the
fact that he had lost his reason. ,

Our Specie Imports The Recent Large
Shipments Prospect of Their Continu-
ance.
Nsw Yobk, Sept. 2. The extraordinarily

large shipments of bullion from Europe to
this country during the past month, oupled
with the announcement that other large ' in-

stallments of the precious metals win be for-

warded in payment for our products during
the present month, Is the subject - of much
favorable comment in business and. financial

circles, , and the impression- - among many
seems to be that the balance of trade in our
favor for the next fiscal year win be quite as

large as last year. There are others, howev-

er, who do not entertain . this view, predict-
ing that there will soon be a large falling off
in the flow of specie from the other side ow-

ing to the excess of purchases of luxuries by
Americans, and to the fact that the demand
for breadstuffs will be - largely diminished,
sinoe the continental cereal crops have been

unusually abundant. " '
President Thompson of the Chase National

Director of the Mint Burohard is sending
out circulars to the manufacturers of gold and
silver asking information as to the amount of
the precious metals used by them. Upon the
replies . will .be based an estimate of the
amount of gold and silver consumed in arts
and manufactures in the United States. This
will be published in the director's annual re-

port ana will be the culmination, on a much
larger scale, of the work inaugurated in this
direction last year.

'
, FIRE RECORD.

Burning of a Piano Factory.
Fitchbubo, Mass., Sept. 2. The piano-cas- e

factory at Leominster, owned by Stein way &

Sons, of New York, was burned this morning.
The fire caught" from a stove in which the
watchman had kindled a fire and then left.
Some of the workmen saved their tools, and
a few unfinished cases were saved, but the
building, machinery, some tools, and most of
the stock are a total loss, estimated at $15,
000, insurance $13,000.

Coal Sheds Damaged by Fire.
Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 2. Fire this morn-

ing damaged the coal sheds and" coal of
Charles A. Campbell $2,000 ; insured. The
adjoining sheds and coal of Evans A Co. were
also damaged $6,500; uninsured" Cause,
spontaneous combustion.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New Yobk, Sept. 2. Soiled, the Holland

for London, the Republic for Liverpool, the
GeUert for Hamburg, the State of Pennsyl
vania for Glasgow, the Hohenstaufer for
Bremen. Arrived, the Olympus from Liver-
pool, the Rhynland from Antwerp, the Italy
from London.

Liverpool Sailed, the Victoria for Boston,
the Britannic for New York. Arrived, Yhe
Ontario from Montreal.

Glasgow Sailed, the Ethiopia for New
York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The project of making Roumania a king-

dom has been revived.
England, France and Italy will mediate be-

tween Chili and Peru.
Gladstone made a speech at Leith yester-

day. His health is thoroughly restored.
A Constantinople dispatch says the Turkish

squadron, cruising in the Corfer channel,
win be reinforced by the addition of three
ironclads.

Later advices from Cape Town say the sit-

uation in Basntoland is again very disquiet-
ing and that the colonial forces will enter the
country shortly unless matters improve.

Base ball yesterday : At Troy, Unions 16,

Haymakei8 15; at Buffalo, Providence 7,
Buffalos 1 ; at Cleveland, Bostons 6, Cleve-land- s

2 ; at Chicago, Troys 5, Chicagos 1 ; at
Baltimore, Nationals 4, Rochesters 2.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Special Correspondence of Joubnal and Cot'rikh.

John H. Davis a Co.
Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall btreet,

.NEW XORK, Bept. it 1B8U. J

There was more life and activity to the Stock Ex-

change markets investments being very
strong. Speculation In stocks was more active and
reflected more strength than for ten days past. Ths
special features were Wabash, Hannibal & St. Joseph
Northwest. Milwaukee a St. Paul, Erie and the coal
stocks. The short interest in the market has been in-

creased of late, and is still made with confidence, al-

though to all appearances the large speculators of pre-
ponderating influence In the market are either active
or passive bulls.

The Bond Market. Government bonds were dull
and prices all around rather easier. In State bonds
Alabama eights, class A, sold at Bailroad bonds
were largely dealt in at full priceB for the absolute in-

vestments, and at advanoing ones for the speculatives.
Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, reg 102Tt New 4s, reg. . 1091;
1880s, coup loaj New 4s, coup 110;
lSHis, reg iu (currency es ira
1881s, ooupon..... .10X Union Pacific, lst...U24
new os, reg J Land Grants 110 !

New Gs, coupon 102 Sinking Funds 117
Newaxs, reg 110V Central Pacific 112i
New KS, coup 110 Paolflo 6s of '95

Stocks closed as follows
A. a P. Telegraph ... IS Michigan Central . . . 94'4
Arizona Central H Milwaukee & St. Paul
Am. Diss. Tel 74 V do. pref...Boston W. P...... - Morris a Essex 114
Bur. A Ced. Rapids.. 87tf Mar. a Cln. 1st pref. 8
Boston Air Line, p.. Mar. & Gin. 2d pref. 6V
Chicago, Bur. 'Q...138 Mobile a Ohio 23

Chicago and Alton.. 116 Metropolitan 91
do. pref...... Manhattan 274

Central Pacific IS North Paoifio 30!tf

ao.ii. 7?v do. pref 54
C. C. 4 I. 0 21i Nash a Chat 71
Canada Southern.... S0 Northwestern 101 74

Caribou 1 do pref 120K
Che. a Ohio 19 N. J. Central 7C.'i

do. 2d pref. . . N Y. C. a Hudson. .181
da 1st pref.. 26 N. V., N. H. s H.....

Canton Ontario a West '24 hi
Denver & Bio O. 72 Ohio Central 22
DeL. Lack, a West.. 90!- - Ohio s Miss 35 .
Del a Hudson 86 J do. pref 76
Deadwood - Ontario Silver 34
Erie 2d consols . Peoria D.aE. pfd.... 20
Erie '.. Panama 200
Erie pref 6x Pittsburg
Excelsior Mining 15 Pacific Mail 14
Elevated 112 Quicksilver. 14
Port Wayne da pref. . . 65
Hart, a Erie, 1st Book Island 114'i

do. 2d Beading 2:1V
Harlem ..... .. 8t. Louis a San Frn. 36
Han. A St. Jo 44 San Franoisoo pref... 48

do. pref..... 86 San Fran. 1st pref... 79V
Homeetake 33 St. Paul, a O. M 43
Houston a Texas.... 64 Standard 28
Illinois Central 113 Silver Cliff H
Iron Mountain 67 Sutro IX
Jersey " Terre Haute 23jKansas a Texas. 36 da pref.... 78
Uttle Pittsburg 3 anion Paolo 96V
Louis a N. Albany. . Wab., St. Louis a P. . 39)4
Louisville s Nash. . . 131 da pref... 70
lake Shore 107 S' Western Union. 106
Lake Erie & West... da pref

' Bid.
EXPBESS STOCKS.

Adams 111 Wells, Fargo 110
American 58 United States. 47

New Tork Produce Market.
New Yobk, Sept.. 2.

FLOUR Quiet ; trade and family brands $4 60a5 75;
shipping extras at $3 70a4 16 ; Southern flour easier
and in light demand ; $4 65a6 25 for Inferior to very
choice shipping extras.

WHEAT la2o lower and fairly active. Spot sales
of No. 2 red tl OSal Mlf. Ungraded, red at tlal 03 ;
No. 1 white $1 03); No 2 red tlal 03. No. 2 red, Sept,
sold at $1 03 , do Oct. $1 06. do Nov, tl 06

Shade firmer and fairly active; spot sales of
No 2 at 60a51e and ungraded at 60 ; No. 2, Sept,
sold at 50 ; do Oct,

laic higher and firm ; 38a40c for mixed
Western and State ; 39a42o for white Western State.

BYE AND BARLEY Dull.
PORK Firm ; Sept, $15 65al5 80 ; Oct, $15 80 asked ;

Nov, $13 30al4 20.
LARD Firm but quiet ; spot sales of Western

steam at $8 36a8 37tf. and city at $8 20a8 30.
BEEF Moderate demand and unchanged.
CUT MEATS Fairly active ; pickled hams llxal2c,

do shoulders 7.WHISKEY Dull and nominal.
SPOT COTTON Quiet ; middlings 11 ; futures

irregular.
PETROLEUM Crude, in barrels. 6X?)c; naphtha,

in barrels, 7o; refined, in barrels, cargo lots,
U. P. L. certificates, 8cBUTTER Firmer and has been in quite active de-

mand, with slight advance in prices' for tubs.
We quote : Creamery, finest, at 26a28c ; do good
to prime 24a25X ; do fair to good 22a24 ; State
firkins, choice, at 24a26 ; do good to prime 23a
24 ; State Welsh tuba, prime, a23 ; do good to prime,

a ; do fair to good al9; western dairy, fresh
extra 21a22 ; do good to prime 20a21 ; do fair to good
18al9 ; western factory, fine, 20; do good to prime

a!8 ; do fair to good at 16al7. '

DAKK G-EEE- N

AN- D-

DARK BLUE

FLANNEL SUITINGS.

NEW STYLES

FALL GOODS
In Great Variety now Open-

ing: at

WILCOX & GO'S,

345 and 249 Chapel St.,
.V

Lyon Building. r

si27 dtf otunw

A- - E. DUDLEY & SON,
Fire Insurance Agents,

298 Chapel Street.
Buildings and Live Stock Insured

against LIGHTNING. jy3l

TO RENT.

nr inr vuv smL nsarlv new. eontains la rooms.
with all modern conveniences, marble wash bowls,
range, furnace, large hath room, stationary wash
tuba, good yard room, ao. Location very near Tale
College and Post Offloe. Bent reasonable to a good
tenant. Appiy at xio. w at

BEERS'
National Photograph Gallery,

242 Chapel Street.

MINIATURE ALMANAC....... BEPTEMBEB a.
Bra Buns, 8.39 I Moow Rises, High Watee,
8cm Bani, 6.29 4.16 a. m. 10.38 p. m.

War Department Weather Observations.
Taken at 7 a m., a p. m.,9p. m. Sept X Barom-

eter, 30.313, 30.170, 80.147. Thermometer, 65, 74, 69.
Wind, direction KB, 8, & Telocity, In miles per
hour, 1, 7, 6. Weather, cloudy, clear, clear.
K"1"1111" Thermometer, 75 degrees. Minimum Ther
mometer, 64 degrees. Hain-fal- l, in inches, .
winniBw omvui-- j nmu, i mues per nour.

WM. D. WRIGHT,
Senrt Signal Corps, U. S. Army.

MARRIAGES.
SMITH CLAEK In Springfield, Mass., Aug. 31st,

ueurgv x. dsuu ui jiuiyuae, ana miss f annie JU.
Clark.

DEATHS.
JACKSON In this city, Sept. 3d. after a long and

painxuj illness, Maria 'xayior, wile or J&award Jack-
son, sged 34 years and 3 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter. at
FITCH On the 3d lust., of diphtheria, Grace Cortel-you,on-

daughter of Eleazar T. and Grace T. Fitch,
aged 11 yearaand 3 days.

Owing to the malignancy of the disease the funeral
will be private.STOCK In this city, Sept. 3d, Isaac C. Stock, aged
63 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DAGGKTT In Hartford, Sept 1st Rev. O. E. Dag-

gett, IK D., in the 71st year of his age.
Funeral in this city Saturday, Sept 4th, from the

North Church, at 4 p. m. 2t

MARENE LIST.
POET OF NEW HAVEN.

annrvsn sKPTEMBKS a.
Sen James M Bavless. Snow. Kennebec, ice to Enos

Dickerman, Jr.
Bcntfuua a xate, a ate, flew xork, iron to fli,sna H B B.

FOR SALE.
THREE SETS of Lambrequins for sale cheap.

saat-- MKH. jj. parkkk, i:ity.

LOST.
IN THIS CITY, yesterday afternoon, a lady's

ease GOLD WATCH. A suitable reward will
be paid on its return to

BSltt- - THIB U TICK.

Furnished. Rooms to Let
TO TWO or three gentlemen, with or with-m- a

out board, at 35 Fair street
Eli S3 it" MRS. KtERNAN.
THE MlJil.V'O RKCOKD. S3 a Year. No.

61 Broadway, New York. Most complete Min-
ing Paper ever published. Sample Copiea free.
Orders executed for Mining Stoelcs and other
Securities both in IV. Y. a nd San Francisco.

ALEX. ROOT. CHISOL.9I, Prop'r.S3 eodSm

TO RENT,THE OFFICE and Rooms recently occupied
by Dr. S. Henry Bronson, 143 Chapel street

'M A deBirable location for a physician or dentist
App.ly to J. G. PHILLIPS,

B3tf Glebe Building.

Furnished Rooms,WITH or without board ; one large front
Room, connecting with small room.

S3 St 88 COURT STREET.

FOR RENT,
A SUITE of Rooms on the first floor, fur-Uji- jj

nished or unfurnished, with board, alsoasin- -
gle Boom, at

S3 f 85 OLIVE STREET.
PECK & BROWN, AuCTIONEiatsO

WILL sell at their extensive salesrooms, 330 and
Chapel street, on Saturday,September 4th,

at 10 a. m., a very large line of Second-Han-d Furni-
ture, which was bought new within a few months and
is as good as new y. Also the contents of a Fan-
cy Goods Store, consisting of an endless variety of
hot ions and Fancy Goods, three Show Cases, etc. Sale
oommenoes at 10 o'clock sharp. s3 2t

Speculative Stock Operations
iwnanetea strictly on cornnussion.

Privilege Contracts
Secured on from 10 to 1,000 snares of stock.

( Quotations sent free.)
ottr Ma.ja.nitl of Stock: Speculations,ALSO a Systematic Plan for conduct-

ing operations on amounts of $100 upward to the best
advantage. J. M1CHKLOT & CO.,

S3 ot" 45 isroaa St., new norm.

Steamboat Line for NewYork
Fare $1, including: Berth.

Tickets for the Round Trip, $1.50.
The steamer C. H. KOBTHAM, Capt.

J. G. Bowns, will leave New Haven at
tk ax.. Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold at

Berkele A Curtlsa' 109 Church street, near ChapeL
Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F.J. Peck, leaves

New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted, stopping
at 23d street, East River.

FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p, m., and 33d street at 3:15 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:30 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 13 o'clock midnight.

Sunday ru ignt neai ror ew oris..
The steamer NEW HAVEN. Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing- -

on.
s3 JAR H. WARD, Agent.

B. C LAKE, Atjctionkeb,

SELL to the highest bidder without
tWILL on Wednesday, September 8, 1880, at

a. m., on the premises. No. 330 Con
gress avenue, all of the following described property:
first uouse ana lot no. ju ixmgress avenue, corner

oi dievens' Auey. it reet oy uongress avenue,
94 feet on Stevens' Alley, south 11 feet, east 88
feet, more or less.

Second Honse and lot next east. No. 323, 30 feet front
on congress avenue, east 80 feet, south 33 feet,west 88 feet.

Third Lot with barn and harness shop, Congress
avenue near iwoar street, oo zeet norm on Jon-gre- ss

avenue, east 72 feet, more or less, south 74
feet, west 87 feet, more or less.

Fourth Honse No. 34 Gilbert street. North on Gil
bert street 30 feet, west 80 feet, south 30 feet, east
80 feet.

Fifth House and lot No. 43 Winthrop avenue. Lot
30x117 feet.

Sixth House and lot No. 47 Winthrop avenue. Lot
38x117 feet.

Seventh Honse and lot corner Winchester avenue
and Bassett street. Lot 50x140.

Eighth House and lot No. 35 Edwards street (Ham-den- ).

Lot 40x135.
Ninth House and lot No 15 Edwards street (Hamden).

Lot 40x135.
Tenth Lot on Springfield street, 30x120.
Eleventh Lot on Jewell street, about 300 feet east of

Whalley avenue, 60x170.
Twelfth Lot on Stevens street, about 400 feet south of

oyivan avenue, ouxxiv.
All of the above property will be sold at 320 Con

gress avenue.
Terms : 10 per cent day of sale, 15 per cent on the

90th day of September, 1880. 75 per cent, on mort-
gage at 8 per cent. For particulars apply to

a. u. i.a k in. Auctioneer.
eepS 5t 65 Church Street.

WA'VTHn'Til Til if f:
I ji!a House, with or without barn ; locality above

.uiuegfl, uitMTHUuijaiVJUfei sireec m--

IXjCK BOX 841 P. O.

1 I I 1 TVT.
To insure obtaining the genuine

ApslHuaris, see that the cork
bear the Aiolliwi-i- a fcrand.

District ox Cheshire ss. Probate Court,)
August 31st, 1880. f

ESTATE of MAEY JANE VIVIAIi,late of Cheshire,
district, Oeeeased.

Tbe Oonrt of Probate for the District of Cheshire
bath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who neglect to present
their accounts, properly attested, within said time,
will be debarred a recovery. AS persons indebted to
said estate are raouestedto make immediate payment
to . ausmiflii Jr. isituiM r.it i.u:y

aSMlw Administratrix.

Peaches and Grapes.
lira have a lot of nice Peaches for eating or can--ff nlng and fine Concord and Delaware Grapes,
all fresh from tbe growers.

Berkele 8 Curtiss,
'si 109 Church Street.

School Books,
USED la the public schools, at low rates, atAB - - BABCOOK'8,97 Orange Street, '

si lot Palladium Building.

FOB SAXE,
Seeond-Han-d Coupe Hoc kmway. -ONB

.
" " Extension Top Cabriolet

" a a Top Side Bar Wagon.a - No-to- p Side Bar Wagon.. . a Top Side Spring Wagon.. m u p Side Spring Wagon.
Three " Top Pluetons.
All in good order and will be sold cheap to close

themout. : t y BKOCXETT a TUITLE, .

an38tf " ' - 91 Goffe Street.

Fancy -- ChBlrs.
We hare a fine line of "Wilton

Carpet Folding: Chairs for sale a
retail at the Factory, 552 State St.

K3W
83 Folding Chair Co.

Satin at $1.K, reduced from $1.25.

in this city for 75c a yard, worth

Carpenter,
244 and 246 Chapel Street.

Ready
t3

i
fed

5
FORBES HOUSE,Morris Cove, - South Haven.

THIS well known house is open for the
season, and being Terr rfeasantlv situated
on the shore, those desiring board can be ac-
commodated at very reasonable rates. We
nmliO a snecialtv of Iinners and Hqudam.

which will be served at short notice. Orders by
telephone received. Stages connect with the House
anu trains,

je3 tl B. A. BDELL, Proprietor.

Revere House,
BOSTON, MASS.,

REDUCTION IN PRICE !

$2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
SC4 Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the
fbiS hitherto unrivaled excellence of the table williflB be strictly maintained.

CHAS. B. FEBRDT,
o3 eodly

-

Proprietor.

D. r.v. a.
CURES

Dyspepsia, Indigestion
And all troubles arising therefrom..

such as Sick Headache,
tress after Acidity of the
Stomach, 1 Flatulency, Liver and
Kidney rsA Complaint. Torpid
Liver, Constipation. Piles,
Aches in he Back and Limbs,
It is the best Blood W l"l ff""1"1"! Purifier in
the World. Guaran sW JL ajteedbyall
Druggists to give per--
faction or money refunded.
Try it. Our Vital--
Tcnic Bitters, the vJr best ap--

petizer In the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot.
3. K. Crfttoatoa, 115 Tstton 2troot.

PORTERG.HUU, 1
aeainst V ORDER OF TJOTIfiE.

ABDUni H ll. I; et ale. I

State of Connecticut) New Havnn A n flth loon
New Haven County

tne complaint or JfuTii u. hull,Uru for reasons therein set forth a foreclosure of
a certain mortgage .from Asbury Hill and Amelia
nm oroognt to me uonrc oz uommon I'leas for new
Haven County to be holden at New Haven in and for
said County on the first Monday of September. 1880,to wit : to said Court to be holden on tbe 20th day of
September, 1880. It appearing to and being found bythe subscribing authority that said complaint relates
10 certain real estate in wmcn the heirs, creditors
and legal representatives of Amelia Hill, late of said
New Haven, deceased, claim or may claim an interest,
and that such persons ought to be made parties to
said complaint, pursuant to the Statute in such cases
made and provided, and that the names and residen-
ces of such persons are to the plaintiff unknown.

Therexore ordered that the notice of the pendencyof this complaint be given by publishing this order
of notice in the Jocbkai. Ac Courier, a newspaper
printed in New Haven for one week commencing on
or before the 6th day of September, A. B., 1880.

' LYNDE HARRISON,
Judge of the Court of Common Fleas for New Haven

county.
The foregoing is a true oodv of the original order of

notice. Attest, JOSEPH H. KEEFE.
si Ct Devnty Sheriff.

Hothouse Granea For Sji1
IN ANY quantity. Apply to gardener at

E. MALLET'S,
si tr West Chanel street.

FOR SALE.
' N old established Liquor Store, centrally located,

and doing a good business at nresent. Good
reasons for selling. Inquire of

GEO. A. ISBELL,

1 Office State St. cor. Elm, Todd's Blk.

Arals Wanted

WANTED MEDIATELY !

Ten young men of good
address. Satisfactory ref-

erences required. Apply at

" Domestic" Office,

206 Chapel Street.

Veterinary Jotice.
DRS. O'STJLLIVAN ROSE, Veterinary Sur

geons, graduates of the London and Ameri
can veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified
surgeons m jew iiaven.)

OSce and Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendance, 8 a m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

to. an it
ELECTRICITY.

MISS S. J. ROOT, Electrician,
TTAVING made electrioity a remedial agent and
XX special study, is competent to administer it
saiejy ana enectuaijy. Jut use is very oenenclal in
debility, nervous prostration, rheumatism, neuralgia,
etc., eta.

Office Honrs from to 8 P. M.
No. 4JM: Chapel Street.

MT20 lm

An elegant display ofNew
and Beautiful Designs from
the celebrated establish
ment of We & J. SLOANE,
New York, for whose goods
a depot in New Haven has
been established by

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
NO. Gl ORANGE STREET,
lOO Shares New London Korrtlien

It It. Co. Stock, non-taxab- le,

Dividend one and one-ha- lf per oent. quarterly, for
sale oy

Samuel H. Barrows,
Doaler la Securities,

Yale National Bank Building,
,24 toFLOORT

WANTED
rflO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture andOar--1

peta. Jdlgnesi cssa pnos paiu unm vj

Patent Excelsior
m --n r TT l?r CI
III II II 1 Ff I"ir r 1 is 1 ei m

I II U- - m 11

The Strongest in the Warld,
For Sale Only at

333 Chapel Street.
All other kinds in great variety,

including Traveling and Shopping'Bags. jy29 b

21,1 AKDI243 STATE ST.,
DEALEES IH

lu

1

TRADE MARX.

Paints and Oils.
Varnishes,

Brushes,
Class,

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

- Etc., Etc.
mylos

MALTBY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Have a fine line of New Goods, embracing
the SEASONABLE AND DURABLE

STYLES.

mlTtfs 24 CENTER STREET.

The Magec Open Grate !

'U .1 V

! I

Thil Low Down Orate Is proving a re--
uarkabl. success. ltatu iiui, jeonomi
cavl, a Powerful Heater.

Brownson & Plumb,
NO. 313 CHAPEL, STREET.

au21 s

Carpets.
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Ingrain Carpets,
In the best quality and

Handsome Designs at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Window Shades in all col--

ors.
Best Spring Shade Fix

tures.- -

Antique Lace Curtains.
Tambour Lace Curtains.
Black Walnut Cornices.
Black Walnut and Gilt

Cornice Poles.
Competent upholsterers to

measure, make and fit car
pets.
" Best . workmen to hang
Shades and Curtains.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

unit stf

Sleeve Buttons.
Collars, Studs,

AND SCARF PINS !

The largest stock in the city sold at about one-ha- lf

the usual price. .

IS: THE NEW HAVEN......''Jt. ' '

HHIRTAOMPANY,
835 Chapel Streets

sat oau J8 CHURCH 61. J .... i
Cotumissioner Green B. Raum to-d- re--

.



A

Iiocal Stock Quotations. Swallowing Dycinrj-Clcaxiiii- g andLaundrying
New York, New Haven and Hart.A fl C HAR" M fi E.OF EVERY DESCRIPTI03V.

Ices and Lao. Omrtaine, Window 8hs.es and Damask Curtains, Knslln, Eep and Broeateila Curtains, Car
Friday Horning, Sept. 3, 1880.

pets, Crumb Clothe and Bugs, Silks anp Silk Dresses, Uerlno, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Gimps,
Braids, Feathers, Ribbons, Kid Glares, fee. Crapes and Crape Tails, Gents' Ooata, Pants and Vests. '

friends who had Ordered Atherton's 'bos,
which was quickly filled, and in a few min-

utes afterwards was standing in front of Sea-

side Hotel. It took but a short time for Mr.
Humiston to lay out the prepared repast,
to which thirty hungry people did perfect
justice, all proclaiming onr host to be an ex-

cellent caterer." Toasts followed the dinner,
in which our city was highly complimented by
the president, Mr. A. Zunder.- - Dancing was
commenced at 10:30 and kept up uninter

Laundrrlng of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Vnderwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, eta, eta Everything guar
anteed flrst-elas- s. Sole proprietor for th Btsta of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine for
laundrying oollars and caffs. ,

ELM CITY DYE. WORKS
360 and 178

m3 " "--
- '

FINE CARRIAGES
-

AND
' STEAM? LAUNDRY,

Chapel Street,
THOMAS FORSYTH.

FOR FAMILY USE.
LATEST 8TYLES IN

Ijandans, Landaulets, Ber-
lin Coaches, Coupes,

Broughams, Victorias and
Six-Passen- Itockaways.
All strictly nrst-clas- s. Warranted to give

perfect satisfaction.

H. KIILAM & C0.,
olotf Sew Haven. Conn.

ositwe CurejQ. aP

WITHOUT! MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicateid Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 16, 1876.

ONE
No. 1 will cure aay ease in four days, er
So. 9 will cure tbe Most Obstinate Case, no
No nauseous dosea ot Cnbsbs, Copaiba or

duce dyspepsia by destroying tbe coatings ot tbe stomacb.
Price Sl.OO.-- Sold by til Druggists or mailed on receipt ot Price.
F"or further particulars send tor Circular.
P.O. Box 1533. ' J. C. ALLAN CO.,

No. 83 Jobn Street, New York.
We offer $500 Reward for any ease tbey will not cure.

Furnished by Bunnell A Beranton,
- BANKERS ASP BROKERS, Brewster Building.

V. BANK STOCKS.
Bid.

Kew Haven County National Bank
(par 10 13

Second National Bank 151 .

New Haven National Bank 153
Tradesmans National Bank.. 151

Yale National Bank.. 113 -

Merchants National Bank (par S0). 66

City Bank (State) 117
Mechanics Bank (State, par $60).. ..

STATS ANI MUNICIPAX. BOHDS.

Connecticut Ss, due 188. 106
Conn. 6s, exempt from taxation 108
Connecticut 58, due 1887-9- 7. 106
New Haven CityJSs, due 7.. 106
New Haven City 6s, due 1881 101

New Haven City 6a, due $20,000 a
100year

New Haven City 7s, due 1901 130
N. Haven Town 6a,Alr Line lssue.1889 109
N. Haven Town 6s,Wsr L'n issue,188S

- 10
N.Haven Town 6s,County Loan, 1890 106

RAimOAD BONDS ACTD STOCKS.

New Haven and Northampton As,
due 1883 : 101

New Haven and Northampton 6s,
Consolidated Mortgage, 1909.... 106

New Haven and Northampton 7s,
due 1899 120

Hglyoke and Westfield 7s, guaran- -
teed by N. H. and N. Co 110

New Haven and Northampton 7s,
new issue 112

Boston and New Xbrk Air Line 7s,
dne 1895. 105

Colchester Railroad 7s, guaranteed
by Air Line 112

Housatonic 5 b, 1st Cou. Mortgage. . . 105
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

1st Mortgage, due 1886. 110
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

3d Mortgage (guaranteed) 123
Connecticut Western Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage ..... 35
Connecticut Valley Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage 6
Union Pacific Railroad 6s, 1st Mort-

gage 112
Union Pacific Railroad 7s, Land

Grants. V 115
Union Pacific Railroad 8s, Sinking

Fund 115
New York, New Haven and Hartford

B. B. Stock (par $100) 165
Neugatuck Railroad Stock 153
New Haven and Northampton Rail-

road Stock (par $100)
N. Y. and N. England 1st mortgage

6's, due 1905 102 103
Shore Line Railway Stock 13
Boston and New York Air LlnePre-- f

erred Stock 45 50
Boston and N. Y.Air Line Common . 1
New Haven and Derby Railroad

Stock (par $100) S 8
Fair Haven and Westville Horse

Railroad Co. (par $25) 25
West Haven Horse Railroad Co. (par

$85) 12
MISCELLANEOUS.

New Haven Water Co. (par $50) 83
New Haven Water Co. Bonds, 6s, due

1880 100
New Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s, due

1880 100
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s,

guaranteed by N. H. W. Co 115
New Haven Gas Co. Stock (par $25). 36
Mansfield Elastio Frog Co. (par $25)
Victor Sewing Machine Co. (par $25) 11
Mexican and Snanish Dollars. 85
Trade Dollars . 98tf '

Chill Dollars.. 75
Canada Bills 98
Nova Sootia Bills. 95
English Sovereigns. $4 80

Malt Bitters regulate, purify, strengthen
and nourish the maternal functions.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured by Buchu-phabi- a.

$1. Druggists. 381 State street.
Bed Bugs, Roaches,

Rats, cats, mice, ants, &c, cleared out by
"Bough on Eats." 15o. boxes at druggists'.
Agency 381 State street.

Physicians Say That Slllli
of Magnesia is the best preparation they have
ever seen and strongly recommend it for dis-

orders of the stomach, gout and gravel. It
is peculiarly beneficial to children, who like
its smooth, pleasant taste. Sold by all drug-
gists. au30 3teod ltw

Coughs. Brown's Bronchial Troches are
used with advantage to alleviate coughs, sore
throat, hoarseness and bronchial affections.
For thirty years these troches have been in
use, with annually increasing favor. They
are not new and untried, but having been
tested by wide and constant use by nearly an
entire generation, they hn: o attained

rank among the fu .. jtable remedies
of the age.

The Throat. Brown's Lronchial Troches
act directly on the organs of the voice. They
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders
of the throat and larynx, restoring a healthy
tone when relaxed, either from cold or over-
exertion of the voice, and produce a clear and
distinct enunciation. Speakers and singers
find the troches useful.

A cough, cold, catarrh or sore throat re-

quires immediate attention, as neglect often-
times results in some incurable lung disease.
Brown's Bronchial Troches will almost inva-

riably give relief. Imitations are offered for
sale, many of which are injurious. The gen-
uine Brown's Bronchial Troches are sold only
in boxes. d23 t,th,f ltw

Doctors May Disagree
as to the best methods and remedies for the
cure of constipation and disordered liver and
kidneys. But those that have used Kidney-Wo- rt

agree that that is by far the best medi-
cine known. Its action is prompt, thorough
and lasting. Don't take pills and other mer-
curials that poison the system, but by using
Kidney-Wo- rt restore the natural action of all
the organs. sel eod3t j

THE--

New York Sun
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Thf. Weekly Sun will be found a useful auxiliary
by all who are earnestly working for tbe reform of
the National Government. Believing that the evils
which have so long beaet the country can be cured
only by a change of the party in power,THK Suit earn-
estly supports for President and Hak-coc- k

and Enolish.
In order that all those who sympathize with onr

purpose may most efficiently with us, wa
will send The Weekly Sun to clubs, or single sub-
scribers, postpaid, lor twenty-fiv- e cents for the
next three months.

Address THE SUN, yew Yorlc City.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

PXCTORIAL
HISTORYofheWORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts of every na-
tion of ancient and modem times, and including a
history of the rise and fall of the Greek and Boman
Empires, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal
system, the re format ion, the discovery and settlement
of the Kew World, etc., etc

It contains 67 fine historical engravings, and is
the most complete History of the World ever publish-
ed. Bend for specimen pages and extra terms to
Agents.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.

Philadelphia, P.
AGENTS WANTED to sell the LIFE or

Gen. JAS. A. GARFIELD.
AGENTS WASTED also for the LIFE ot

GENERAL HANCOCK.
Low price, quick sales, liberal terms. Agents sell to
both parties. Send for circular, or send 50 cents
for outfit for one or $1 fox both books. Address

P. W. ZIEGLER CO., 1,000 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

- - v- jJlM
AJVD STORE-KEEPE- R. S YouLADIES Choice Goods cheap by writing on a

Postal for our Price List, which enables you to order
"by mail the best way, and see the many kinds of
Merchandise we keep for sale at surprisingly low pri-
ces. We send samples of Hamburgs, Laces, Ribbons,
Fringes, Ac, if requested. We sell Wholesale and Re-
tail for Cash down. A new combination system en-
ables us to quote very close prices. We have $1, $3
and $5 packages of notions which cannot be bought
for twice the money elsewhere, all wanted in every
ramuy. Money reinrnea u not satisfactory, huuuu
rix2i at vu xxvMy b iremont St., uoston,

THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS
Is selling our two splendidly illustrated books.Lives of
IIANCOCK and GARFIELD.
tbe first written by his life-lon-g friend. Eon. J. w.
FORNEY, an author of national fame, and an ardent
admirer of the 44 superb soldier ; the second written
by his comrade-in-arm- s and personal friend, Gen.
JAS. 8. BBISBIN, an author of wide celebrity. Both
official, immensely popular, and selling
beyond precedent. Agents double profits by selling
both. Outfits 60c each. Act quick and ebin money.
Address Httbbard Bros.. Springfield, Mass.

FANCY CARDS
(BnsiiaesB enr Plain) insets for collections, or by the
100 or 1,000, for Business and Printers. Samples and
Catalogue of 1000 varieties for two stamps.
Larger lots at 13, 23, 43 and 88 oents. Postage stamps
taken at face. Catalogns (withour samples) free.

F.Trifet, 25 School St., Boston, Mass.
A YA& and erpenses to sgents.
Outfit free. Address P. Ol VICK-EB-

Augusta, Maine.
SALESMKJI TO TAKE GEN.WASTKD AGENCIES. Salary and expen-

ses paid. References required. TRIUMPH H'F'O
LU, llMOOioe sfcreeii, mesgo.

(MAIlLUi OUT SALE
OF

BOOTS AND SHOES !
shall commence our Annual Clearing OutWESale of Summer Goods to make room for Fall

and Winter Lines. Kow is your time to secure Great
Bargains at

No.-2- 94 Chape! Street
-. AND ,. ...

NO. 293 GRAND STREET.
We are bound to make a clean sweep if low prices

will do it
Men's One hand aewed strap Shoes,2, 3 and 4 widths

S4.&0, worth $&.
Men's fine machine sewed, 1,2, 3, 4, 6,6 widths, 3,

worth $4.50.
Men's ftne calf button. 2. S, 4, 5 widths, 3.50 and

34.5U. -

Men's French kid strap Shoe, $4.50, worth 5.50.
Men's bboee of all kinds from $1 up.
Ladies' French kid bntton,(JToyce make) 2,worth $5
Boys' Calf Button, good and stylish, at very low ng--

Robert A. Benlsaia
294 Cliapel and 293Grand Streets.

lora xsaiiroaa.
ON and after Monday. Jim. 7th. 1M

.Trains loaTS Kew Haven, as follows :

uITTTeW YORK Express trains at 3:28, :10, ft)8
9:33 a. m., 1:50, 3:35, 6:28, and 8:26 p. m. The
a. m. train stoDs st Mllford.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, Vis Harlem Rlr
er Branch, 11:40 p. m.. dally except Bandars, stopat Bridgeport, South Norwalk and Stamford.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at S:30, 7:16 a. m., 13:0,
noon, 3:46 and 6:42 p. Train for Bridgeport .
7:30 p. m.

SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New Tort will leanat 3:16 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at11:50 p. m.
FOB HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW

SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON and tie North-Expr- ess

9:56 a. m., (dally except Mondays) for Hartford.-
stopping st Meriden. This train goes from Hart-ford to Boston via WUllmaotlo aad Putnam.

STEAMBOAT TRAIN leaves Bteamboat Whart
(Belle Dock), at 4:46 a. m., dally, except Mondays!
for Springfield, stopping at Meriden and Hartford
only. Accommodation at 8:16 am. forSprinsfield jJExpress at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden. Berlin!
New Britain, Middletown, Hartford aad Sprlnsfield ; 10:43 a. xn., accom. to Meriden only Ex.
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation 3:20 p. xo.to Springfield. Accommodation at 6:36 p. m. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle-tow- n.

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping st
Meriden and Hartford only. Aooom. 8:10 p. m,for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Springfield.

FOR NEW LONDON, PRpVTDENCE, NORWICH
BOSTON and the East. Express train at 12'87
midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops st

only. Accommodation trains at
a. m., 4:00 p. ne, (Special to Conn. River, stop,
ping at all stations.) 6:15 p. m., 8:30 p. m
(freight with passenger car, New Haven to Nea
London, stopping at all stations.)
Dally. E. M. REED, Vice President

JeO

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
F'OR SALE at Feck & Bishop's Express Office, 319

caijajaaja wuicu ior ana cneokedfrom bouse. 6 8m

Boston & New York Air Line R.R.On sad after MONDAY. Wav n iaan
will run ms follows
8:06 a. m. Train for WHHmantlo connects atWilllmantlc with trains of th a n v

E. and N. I N. railroads, arrlvlnr in Hstnat las p. m.. Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:37
p. m., and Norwich at 10:50 a. m.

1Q:45 a. m. Train for Willimantlo, oonnectlnff at Willi-mant- le

with N. Y. and N. E. and Kew LondonNorthern Railroads.
6:05 p. m. Train for Willimantlo, connecting at Willi-

mantlo with New London Northern R. R., forNorwich and New London.
Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:43 a. m.

1:05, 6:57 and 7:36 p. m.
Leave Colchester for Tumerville at 9:21 and 11:09 a

m., and 5:35 and 7:14 p. m.
Trains connect at Middletown with th PrmaMiMii

Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.
J. H. FRANKLIN.

W Superintendent.

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOB SA1E at Peck & Bishop's Express Office, S19

street. Baggage called for and checkedfrom house. aS 3m

New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.
On and after Monday, May 8d, 1880

5 Trains will leave NeV Haven at 7 ilO a. m.,aittls38 a. m. ssdtiM p. m. for Plalnvlllee25 Hartford, Westfleld, Holyoke, Easthamp-to- n,

Northampton and Williamsburg.
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:15 a

m., 1:36 p. m. and 6:15 p. m.
Close Connections.

At Plalnvllle with trains east and west on New York
and Kew England KB.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western BR.
At Westneld with Boston and Albany BR.
At Northampton with Conn. River RH.
For particulars see Bmall Time Tables at the oAca

and depots. EDWARD A. RAT,
General Ticket Agent.New Haven May 3, 1880. my3S

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOR SALE at Peck & Bishop's Express Offlee, 219

street. Baggage called for and checked
from house. a6 3m

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestKoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave BB1DGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, 8ABATO-3-

and the WEST, 10:10 a m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROCH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:25 p. m.;
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving In
Albany at 10:a5 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.RETliKNIXQ THROUGH CAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:90
noon, New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for Pitt sneld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STBLLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 28, 1880. Je'iO

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOR SALE at Peck & Bishop's Express Office, 21K

street. Baggage called for and checked
from house s6 3m

South End and Morris Cove
STAGE LINE.

LEAVES SOUTH END at 8:00 a. m., 1 and 6 p.m.;
7:30 p. m.

Leaves Boston Grocery, No. 3ft6 Cbapel street, New
Haven at 9:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:80 p. ru. ; Sunday, 10:30
p. m. Saturday leaves 8:30 instead 7:30. p. m., Chapelstreet route.

Special contracts made with parties desiring to gato the Shore, or elaewliere, in stages. Apply to the
undersigned, or W. Bailey. JAMES D. AS 11 BEE,

jelOtf Manager.
NAUGATUCK BAILIlOAlX

COMMENCING MAY; 3, 1880. Trains oon- -
'"nectlng with this road

&$rj? LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
6:45 a. in. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Winsted.
10:00 a. m. THHOUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
5:30 p. m. THROUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a. m., 1:15 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

5:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and C:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Bnp't.

Bridgeport, May 3, 187a myl8
New Haven and Derby lfailroad.

Train Arrangement Com-
mencing: May 3, I88O.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 6:45 and 10:00 a. m., 2:00, 5:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEATE ANSONIA,
At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a. m., 3:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. K S. QOINTABD, Sunt.

New Haven, May 1, 1880. ' my3

8outli Haven Stage.
A. B. Chldsey, Proprietor.

f" EAVES South naveu at 8:30 a. m., l:4t and 5:4ii p.
JU m. B. R. Depot, New Havon,10:40 a. m. and 3:03
p. m. 386 Chapel street, 11:00 a. m., 4:00 and 8:00 p. m.
Saturday, leaves Chapel street at 9 p. m.

Headquarters, Boston CAroeery,
Jy8 tf 380 Chapel street. .

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line

Daily Except Saturday.
JT'f,iw Leave New Haven from Starin's Dack

i&sMc3l p. m. The JOHN H. STARIN,
Captain AicAlister, every 8unday,Tuesday and Tkors-da- y.

Tbe ERA8TUS CORNlNtJ, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 1ft, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m. , the STARIN every Mon-

day. W ednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth In state
room, $1.50. Excursion tickets, $1.50.

Frek Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 3:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at KcAl-tete- r

& Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 3U9 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Bpaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

J?8 W' B' MILLER, Agent, New Haven.

niATlMAEIINTOF STEAMSHIPS!
ltKTWEES NEW YORK, HVEBPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIBECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River,

New York. Are among the largest steamehipa
crowing the Atlantic. uaDln rates, u to f.70 : Excur-
sion, $100 to f120 ; Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid Steerage
Tickets, 26. "Being (2 lower than most other Lines. '
Offices, CD and 73 Broadway, New Xork. K. W. i
HUBST, Manager. r

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL ft. 8CBANTON
W. FITZPATBICK, A. McALISTEB, OEOKOE M
DOWNES.

HEAVY FORGING.
WE have the the beet facilities fordoing all kinds

Heavy Steel and Iron Forgings, Crop Work,
Machine Jobbrnt?. Planine. Lathe Work, eta Prices
and estimates given on application .

Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.
Cangresa Avenue ind Daggett Streets,
anU tf NEW HAVEN,yCONN.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
v J9pn BEACH WAGON, also 4 seat Rockaway,

P three second-han- d PhtBtons, Top Carriage,
sSlitiiLg top, patent wheels ; alao second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

4'26 T). tobin, ih buwbwmiei.
MANHOOD RESTUKhl).
A victim of early imprudence, causing nervous de-

bility, premature decay, etc.,having tried In vain eve-

ry known remedy, has discovered a simple means of
sell-cur- e, which he will send free to his

Address i. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham street,
N v tela eodam

Investment Securities.
2N c d f Hartford Town 4J per cent. Bonds

!5aUuU New York and New England per
cent. Bonds.

14 shares Merchants National Bank Stock.
2 New York, New Haven and Hartford B.B.

Co. Stock.
Bunnell & Scranton,

au26 Bstnkcera and Brokers,
It is Such a Perfect Fit.

THE

"Eighmie Patent Shirt."
The best In the world.

PRICE ONI2 DOLLAR.
Only to be had in this city of

T. 1 Merwln,' KOI.K HtiV.KT FUR HEW HAVEN,
Offirn (at residence! Ko. as College Street.

Orders per mail for showing or delivery will receive
prompt attention.

FOTt SALE.
SEAT WAGON, oue of the best makers and

A8IX order. B. E. HALL,

jyjttt 2JU Cliapel Street,

pi
Spnrta of disgusting ntBoom from tbe

nostrils or upon the tonila,Watery Eyes, Snuf-
fles, Buuinc in the Ears, Deabsts, Crackling
sensations is the Head, Intermittent Pains over
the Kyes. Ftetld Breath, Nasal Twang, Scabs
in the Nostrils, and Tiokling in the Throat are

SIGNS of CATARRH.
Ho other raols loathsome, treacherous

and undermining malady curses mankind. One-fift- h

of onr Children die of diseases generated
by its XnibetJjraa Poison, and h oi
Hiring men and women drag out miserable exist-
ences from the tame eause. wnile avaleep,
the imparities in the nostrils are necessarily
swallowed into the stomach and in-
haled into the lnnga to poison every part
of the system.

Dr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure
absorbs the purulent virus and kills the seeds
of poison in the farthest parts of the system.
It will not only relieve, but certainly cure
Catarrh at any stage. It is the only remedy
which in our judgment, has ever yet really
enred a case of Chronio Catarrh.

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
O. G. PRxaBtTET, Prop. West End Hotel, Long

Branch, Cured of 20 years Chronic Catarrh.
S. Bbstoiot, Jn., Jeweler, 697 Broadway N. T-- ,

(memb. of fem'y) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
EC H. Bkowm, 8a, --anal at., N. T., Cured of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J. D. MoDoxAtD," 710 Broadway, N. T. (Slster-in- -

Law) Cured of 40 years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs. Johk DotrsBTT, Fishkill, N. T., Cured of 8

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs Jacob Bwabtz, Jb., 200 Warren St., Jersey

City, Cured of 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
A. B. Thobw, 183 Montague St., Brooklyn, (self and

son) Cured of Catarrh.
Rev. Wx. Axbrsos, Fordham, N. Y., Cured of 20

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mix. Abui, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received

very great beneflt.from it."
K. McBtonrar, B. K. Pres., 83 Broad St., N.T.:

" My family experienced immediate relief."
Ac., &c., fec.,' &c, fcc, &c.

Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cnre is the
most important medical discovery since
waecination. It is sold by all Druggists, or
delivered by D. B. Dzwst 3c Co.. 46 Dey St.
N T.. at 91.50 a package. To clubs, six pack-

ages for V7.50. Dr. Wei De Meyer's
Treatise is sent free to anybody.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caistorla.

Centaur Liniments, the world's great Pain-relievin-

sgents for Man and Beast.
y!2taw7o

MILLINERY GOODS.

ELEGANT,
STYLISH, ATTRACTIVE,

M'LLE JOHNS.
LATE OP KEW XOBKJ. (

Now Located at the new and commodious store

161 CHAPEL STREET,
UNDER THE ELLIOT HOUSE,

return her Bincere thanks to the ladles of Kew Ha
Ten for their appreciation of her efforts, made in
their behalf, and also for the liberal patronage be
stowed npom her.

She bogs leave to announce that In consequence of
steadily increasing business she will not set apart
any day for an opening, but wili be happy to have the
ladles oall at her

MILLINERY SHOWROOMS
at any time and inspect her really superb and artlstie

aesigns in

HATS, BONNETS, ETC.
s29

Trees at Half Rates.
The large assortment of the best ornamental Trees

and Shrubs in tne old nurseries ox

It. B. PARSONS & CO.
Is now in large quantity and excellent condition, and
is offered at the above large discount from catalogue
prices. It embraces the plants which have so long
oeen specialties oi mis nrm, inciuaing jamemaa.weu
budded, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Street Trees, rare
ConiferSjlately moved, c For catalogues, address
A. B. CUAi. J,Jxr. BOX 60S, 'lawftJLllg, J. It

au30 dfewlm

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tones
np the System, Makes the "Weak ,

Strong:, Builds up the Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- -

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Semittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its Vital principle, or
Ufa Element, IRON, infusing Strength.

- Visor and New jLife into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz-
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, Kew Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FBNRCH AND AMERICAN COACH,

WINDOW AND PICTUKE GLASS, VARNISH,
OELS, PAIST8 AND DYE STUFFS,

aulfi d&w

GO LB URN'S
Philadelphia

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN IMPORTED.
1 4 Cents at Po.nd so.tc4 Id Duty.

X, H and 1 lb Tins. Grocers St Druggists man
Wholesale?) E. G. Stoddard & Co. and 3. D. Dewell

ELm City Shirt Company.

Oy -- tfrt
Patented. Mch.

MANTJFACTtJREBS OF
ELK CITY IMPROVED YOKE 8IIIIIT.

7Cs.rtBtnet, BIrHaTn, Conn.
beg leave to Inform onr friends and th.WE that we enter upon the New Tear with a full

stoek of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at the lowest prices. Our
VV' boles. 1. Department will be conducted as
uraaL OarCsttosi Department will receive
special attention none but the most skillful mechan-
ics are empl.Ted. ' The most approved makes of Cot-
tons and Superior Linens, caref uljy selected for onr
nn trade, will be need. Kin. Foreign Fnrv

Ltrttn;s We have placed an order for the most
xtensive and attractive assortment of French and

TngHmt, Fancy Bhirttngs of superior fabrics, embrac-
ing some three hundred different patterns of the most
novel deHgns and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirts is represented In the above cut. The pat-
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make it by far the most de-

sirable as to fit and service. Goods are warranted to
glv. satisfaction in every particular. We invite in-

spection of the fabric, workmanship and style of cut-
ting, at onr office, 10 Court street, corner at State,
New Haven.

We have-o- n hand a few dozen Shirts, made of Wam-sut- ta

and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at 66 and 75 cents.

8HTRT CO., '- EU CITY
8tf GEO. P. MASVIN, Beoretar .

Tontine Livery Stables
. WE are prepared at snort notice to rnmian
the beat Carriages, either close or open, for
nails, weddings ana v nnnwn iiiK".n is our intention to w v...

m the denat and on hoat landinoe when needed.
flnlMfnl far the HhAnl natrouaee in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons.........CO us a nrauBQiaca m .uv t
. BAKKKR HANSOM, Proprietors.

W. S. Luraixnt. Foreman. - m

Hothouse Grapes,
DIFFERENT varieties, fine quality, priceOF from 8 to 4 pemmto each.

JUT g.'fc. HALL ft BOS.

UNITED STATES MATL STEAMERS
Sail every Saturday. .

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, 60tot0. STEERAGE, B8.

These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or plge. .

CABINS, $55 to tOS. Excursion st Reduced Bates
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed.

All Staterooms on aiain u.passengers booked st lowest rates to or from any
Railroad 8ta Oon in Europe or Araerica.
, . . . . ....... ...i.i.......... i fM. nr nnirMLuransissuea ..i J w

throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.
F or books o fInformation, pi an, 4o apply to

Bsroneov BnoTHsas. 7 Bowhjh Qmmms, S. X.

or K. Dowse. 309 Chapel St.. Kew Hsres.

IN!LtM LINE !

lloyal Mall Steamers..
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or baturaay.
Ton. Tons.

CITY OF BERLIN, 5491 I CITY of BRUSSELS, 8776
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY Of NEW YOKE, 8800
CITY OF CHESTER,45G6 CITY OF PARIS, 8080
CITY of MONTRKAL4490 CITY of BROOKWTN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tight
oompartmente, are among the strongest, largest and

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, espei tests;
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
Width OI vne. snip. ine principal nw.,w.c
amidships, forward of the engines, wnere leasv noise

j im f,.if iitkI &re reolete with every com
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric Delis, ?o. .....viT.du'A.hinsnd hathrooms. Gentlemen's smok
ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,

.MAmmmlaltnii cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpaseed. ,,r or rates oi passage ana umi
Or to 31 Broadway, Newport

Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fltzpatrick, 117 Grand street
Bunnell & Scran ton, 205 Chapel street.

JfinaitftaL

VERIULYE & CO.,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and IS Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

and sell on commission, for cash or onBUT all securities dealt in at the New York Stock
Exchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN 'WASHING-

TON FOR ACCOUNT OK BANKS.
s30

New York, New England & Western

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Nos. 31 and 33 Pine Street, New Vorlc.

No. 19 Congress Street. Boston.
Union Building, Chicago.

CAPITAX. STOCK 300,000
to investors carefully selected securities,OFFERS from 6 to 8 per cent, interest. Invest-

ment securities bought and sold on oommlssion. Set-

tlements made for holders of defaulted securities.
Will act as sgents in funding and reorganizing debts
of municipalities, railroad companies and other cor-
porations. Correspondence solicited.

JOHN G. SHORT, President, w vrl,GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE, V. Pre f
LUCIUS L. HUBBARD, Asst. Vice Pres., Boston.
WM. P. WATSON, Sec. and Treas., Chicago.
mh29 6m

THE OPERATIVES' SAVINGS BANK.

203 Chapel St, New HaTen.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not leas than five.)
Chakleb Atwateb. Henht Kiz,at.
Eli 8. Quintabd. Wm. I. Everitt.
Charles Bates. F. J. Whittemobe.
GEORGE BOTSFOIIB. EDWARD DOWNEB.

Henby F. Andbuss. Benjamin Noyes.
James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawtos, Monnt CarnieL
Fbiend C. Allen, Wallingford.

OFFICERS.
Bfnjamin Notes President.
Hesby K.iam Vice President.
Daniel Spenckb Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenines.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and np--
waras.

The object of this institution is to encourage per
sons to small savings and thereby provide something
for the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for will De paia on aemanp.

je8tf BENJ. NOYES, President.

JUST RECEIVED,
Another invoice of those Reliable

MONITOR

OIL STOVES !

Secure one and laugh at the Heat, Dust, Ashes,
Time, Labor and Expense caused your neigh-
bors by using coal stoves.

A list of 275 names of those using the Monitor in
Kew Haven and vicinity can be seen by calling at

395 and 397 State Street.

H. K. PEASE & SON, Agts.

VP --' AIM... --jfThe Only Remedy
I THAT ACTS AT THE SAKE TIME OKI

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS.

and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action gives it won-- 1

I dertuc power to cure an diseases.

Why Are We Sick? I

Because we allow these great organs
I to become clogged or torpid, and I

I poisonous humors aire therefore forced j
I into the blood that slum id oe expeuea t

naturallp.

K- -

I BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES. AND NERVOUS

DISOKDEBS,
l b causing free action of these organ I

and restoring their power to throw off)
I disease.

Whr Suffer Billons pains and aches f
j mi tormented with Piles, Constipation 1 1

I Why frightened overdisordered Kldners ! I
n nj enuare nervous or sien neaaacAesl

Whr hsre sleepless nights t
Cos KIDM'V TVOUT and rejoice In l

I health. It is a dry, vegetable compound and 1

One package will make six at. or Hedlelae, k

Get it of your Drugm.it, he will order it
jar you. jrnce, t I UL.

WELLS, EICSS30U S CO., Picprietors, '

f (WUIuKtdpotprtl.) Burlington, Vfc
lijag

Melons. Melons.
lOO Mountain Sweets just re-

ceived fresh, 18c each.
Extra Nice Ripe Tomatoes, 2c

per quart.
Peaches, 5c per quart. ,

Bargains! Bargains!
J. H. KEAKNKY,

anil Cor. Hill St. wl Conspress Ave.

R. P. Bunvell,
DENTIST,

Glebe Building, Cor. Church and Chap-el Streets.
Appointments made by Western Un- -

. ion Telephone.
myli

Vaults and Cesspools.
It yon have sv Vsslt or Cesspool that

needs attention, sa lor
Faraham's Odorless' Apparatus.

Orders msy'be left at
- ItOBT. VEITCH 'ASOIi, 428 Cbapel St.

P. O. BOX 275. ja.1 ly
BATABD TAXIiOB
Said . ' T take great pleasure In recommending to pa-
rents the Academy at Mr. Swithln C. Khortlidge."- -

llon. FERNANDO WOOD
Says : " I cheerfully consent to the use of my nam
as reference. My boys will return to yon (fur their
fourth year) after vacation."

For new Illustrated Clronlar address 8WIT HIS
C. SHORTLiIOtiK, A. M., Harvard ValTsr.
all jr Uraduate, IeUa, Fa. anaodAwlnt

W HiMJi l J

a chemical marvel.
Though .thousand leagueswway

Beltiser'a Tonic fountain foams,
Y7e oan drink the nme

In our far-o- Western homes.
Thanks to Chemistry's Spell

, In an instantpresto pass 1

Fresh ss from the living well
Beltaer babbles in the glass I

Tab.raht's purs Aperient
Gives the ran elixir birth,

Healthful as the fluid sent.
Flashing, from the breast of Earth.

Time and dlstsnoe, what are they ?
When Art thos can reproduce

Springs a thousand leagues away.
For the siok man's Instant use I

Sold by mil Druggists. sju25eod2w

For You,
Madam,

Whose complexion le trays
gome humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that yon are Tanned, Sallow
and disflgnred In countenance,
or have Eruptions, liedness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

ifa (rfefHIflTIar "

IP MfiJlHiMiiWXk

Marsh's Disinfectant !

fool odors In stables, water closets, urinal jsFOR Ac. A sample will be furnished free o
charge at

Whittlesey's Drug Store, .

an25 d'w 228 Chapel and 326 State street.

6SEH00UR00MS
'sSpepjaltacTJ'
TlneeTMiisiaOiie.

VTaxm Air Furnaoo
I 'IBM I .V 1kTSS

Close Stove.'

OPEN FIRE.
Bend fhr testimonials

from all oret the world.

Beekman St.N.Y
DR. S. W. FISKB,

The Celebrated Clairvoyant Physi-
cian and Magnetic Healer,

Business and Test Medium,
Is permanently- located in New Haven, Conn.

Office No. 370 Chapel street,
WHERE he can be consulted regularly every

from the morning of the 10th until the
37th at noon.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. Flake has had twenty-nin- e years' experience In

the practice of medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishing cures of all chronic and long-
standing diseases of whatever name or nature. These
who are afflicted with any disease or pain should con-

sult Dr. Flake at once, no matter how long yon have
been out of health or what diseases yon are suffering
from, or how many doctors you have employed in
vain, or how 'much medicine yom have taken, or how
little faith you have. He will tell you at once the na-
ture of the disease and where it affects you the most,
and the progress it has made upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof and will furaiBh
medicines prepared from tbe best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial,. Including journeys, lawsuits, gains, lossep,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, $1. ' Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253, Norwich,
Conn.

TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Fiske will not visit Bridge-
port or Ansonia again this season, patients wishing
to consult tbe Doctor will and him tJ office, 270

Chapel street, New Haven, Conn., the dAys mentioned
above. He will also be at the City Hotel, Houth Nor-wal-

Conn., Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 2Kth and
29th.

Use Dr. S. W. FIRKE'S VALUABLE LINrMENT.
For sale by all Druggists. au3 dw

Odds and Ends.
TU8T received, the following auotlon goods for sale

oj at a Dargaiu :
25 dozen Gups and Saucers, 450e per dozen.
30 " Tea Plates, 60c per dozen.
15 Breakfast Plates, 72c per dozen.
5 " Hcollop Dishes, 10, 12 and 17c each.

10 ' Bowls, 3, 4. S, 8 and 10c each.
1(1 w KVntt Kancera. 42c Tier dozen.
X " Stone China Bowls and Pitchers, 7CC pain

Minor's Crockery Store,

51 Church Street,

Opposite Hie Ios Office,
SU24 d&w Homlley Building.

GOWER & MANSFIELD
M OFFER for re4t (to be ready for oocupancy

July) one or two floors of a substantial brickMin on Grand street, 48x00 feet. Oan be
used lor stores or factory or neavy storage.

A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for sale
or rent.

A and well Assorted stock: of Dry
Lumber for sale Also spruce poles saltan
Die tor oottx matu, n- poies, iwga poies,
telegraph poles,
B.maror Jb&th,

y southern Pine,
Ajin, and

Wslaat,All at low prices.

15 GRAND STREET.
jdews

INVENTORS.
-- JOHNE. EARLE,

No. 350 Chapel Street,
Hew Haven, Conn..

OlTes his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and

frequent visits to tbe Patent Office has given
him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
efflos In the country Is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he will
make freeof charge

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents In foreign
Countries are nnequaled.

lifers to mere than one thousand clients for whom
hehas procured Letters Patente. d24 dw

i aura spkcimc mkdicise.
TRADE MARK Th. Gret TRADE MARK

, Sfingiisn xveira
edy, an unfailing
core for Bemlnal

t Weakness, 8perma- -
torrbja, Impotent .
ey, and an disnasw ..

that follow, ss a as-- jt
quenoe or

as Loss ofL
Memorv. Universal

EFOBE TAIIMJ TAJUHB.
th. Back, Dimness

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Disss
ea that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Pie ma-
ture Grave. '

Full partleulars in onr pamphlet, which we de-

sire to send free by mall to every one. Tbe pe-
el Oc Medicine is sold by all druggists at tl per pack-
age, or six packages for 5, or will be sent free by mall
on receipt of the money by addressing -

THE GHAT MED1C1SK CO,'
- " No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich.'

onM in New Haven bv all Urnerrfsts.
laTlydaw RIOHABDBON CO.. wholesale agts.

.f Sa ftrs a. year u Akcim. '

ytsl. S';

Local News.

For other local News see Second Page.

Judge York Renominated. '

The Democratic Probata Convention. -

Jndge of Probate Samuel A. York was re-

nominated yesterday, which fact waa a fore-

gone conclusion, there being no opposition,
the convention being unanimous. .The meet-

ing was held at No. 3 Register building.
Henry Tattle, of Hamden, called the meeting
to order. D.jD. Augur, of Woodbridge pre-
sided, and T. J. Crowley, of this city, was the
scribe. The committees were as follows : On
credentials, Ezra B. Dibble, ' Kew Haven ;

Henry Tuttle, Hamden ; J. F. Brockett,Korth
Haven; Charles Sherman, Orange; S. S.
Canfleld, Woodbridge; John W. Bassett,
Seymour. On resolutions, Timothy J. Crow-

ley, New Haven ; G. W. Stiles, North Ha-

ven; J. H. Peok, Orange; Henry Tuttle,
Hamden ; John W. Bassett, Seymour ; J. O.

Augur, Woodbridge. On district committee,
Samuel Johnson, New Haven ; H. N. Eggles-to- n,

Seymour ; Charles Sherman, Orange ; Z.
J. Ward, North Haven; S. D. Canfleld,
Woodbridge ; Henry Tuttle, Hamden.

Samuel Johnson, of this city,
moved the renomination of Judge York, for
Judge of Probate of this district by acclama-

tion, and Henry Tuttle, of Hamden, second-

ed it, and briefly endorsed Judge York. The
vote was put and Mr. York renominated amid
enthusiasm.

Henry Tuttle of Hamden, Ezra B. . Dibble
of this city and H. W. Bassett of Seymour,
waited upon Judge York to escort him to the
convention, but found him very busy in an

important case and returned with his accept-
ance of and thanks for the nomination, and
invitation to the delegates to partake of din-

ner at the Tremont House. The invitation
was accepted and later the delegates were en-

tertained . with a dinner at the hotel.' The
convention adopted the customary resolu-
tions and adjourned with cheering. .

The Court Record.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Pardee.
Thomas Clark, assault, fined $15, costs

$10.06. Rose Early, breach of peace, jajl
fifteen days, costs f8.07 ; appealed. Julius
Jacobs, same, judgment suspended. Gusta-vu- s

Benham, theft, discharged. William
Cisco, resisting officer, fifteen days in jail,
costs $9.20. George Smith, James Fitzpat-rick- ,

John F. Magee, vagrancy, continued un
til September 11. Mary J. Dart, disobedi-
ence, Industrial School until twenty-on- e.

City Court Notes.
In the City Court yesterday morning Rose

Early was charged with breach of the peace
in that she abused Mrs. Julia Collins, of No.
12 Dow street, with her tongue in such a
manner as to cause a complaint to be made
to the Prosecuting Attorney. Judge Pardee
found the accused guilty and sentenced her
to jail for fifteen days. An appeal was taken.

William Cisco, who was arrested for drunk
enness, was fined $1 and costs. For resis-
tance to Officer Ben Jackson he was sent to
jail for fifteen days.

1 nomas Clark, who was arrested for
drunkenness and an assault on Nellie Dwyer,
was fined $1 and costs on the first charge and
$15 and costs for the assault.

The Gosgrove Case.
The hearing in the probate case of John

C. Cosgrove was continued before Judge
York yesterday morning.

Mr. Cosgrove, in answer to questions, said
that he had two objects in selling his Chapel
street store. One was to satisfy the desire of
D. W. Cosgrove and Dillon to go into busi
ness for themselves ; the other to raise funds
to assist him in the prosecution of his own
business at the Church street store. The
necessity of raising money he never ascer-

tained, but he found it desirable to get
more funds, principally that he might
take advantage of the discounts in the
market. He also wished to prevent
his credit being injured by his hav-
ing two stores. The last time this purpose
occurred to him was within a few days of the
sale of the Chapel street store, when Charles
A. Raymond and C. H. Thayer, of Boston,
spoke to him about it. Ho didn't remember
whether this was before or after negotiations
for the sale had been entered upon. Before
he started the Chapel street store his credit
was good enough to get all the goods he
wanted, but not to buy wherever he wanted
to. The existence of this condition he could
not state, but it had not materially changed,
that he was aware of, for a year. For the
Chapel street store he received $8,000

1,(MX) in money and $7,000 in notes.
He recoived them about the time of
the sale and deposited the money in the Me-
chanics' bank. Of the notes he gave $5,000
to John Mahon & Sons, of Lynn, and kept
the $2,000 remaining. The latter he deliv-
ered to the trustee. He thought he spent in
cash about $1,000 outside of the purchase of
stock for starting the Chapel street store.
The bills contracted for the same pur-
pose were possibly $600 or $700. The
$5,000 in notes were turned over to
Mahon & Son, because he was indebted to
them in a large amount and they
were urging him for a reduction. They
might have been urging him six months ago.
The last bill of goods he purchased of them
was, he thought, within a month or six weeks
of the time of his attachment. The' amount
he couldn't remember, nor could he state
about what it was. His impression was that
he owed them altogether between $8,000 and
$10,000. Between the sale of the store and
the delivery of the notes he had no conversa-
tion with any member or agent of the firm of
Mahon & Son, and no one had such conversa-
tion, that he was aware of, in his behalf.

Horticultural Society--
The horticultural society have appointed

judges for their coming fair as follows : On
plants Professor D. Cady Eaton, John H.
Shepard of Plantsville and John Spaulding of
New London ; on fruits David Saunders of
Whitneyville, O. P. Lines and R. M. Everitt
of this city ; on vegetables Robert Veiteh,
sr., John H. Slocumb, Samuel Davis. Mr.
Darrow was elected to have superintendence
of the hall during the exhibition, and Messrs.
McClelland and Solomon Mead were chosen, a
committee to arrange the hall.

At the society's meeting Wednesday even
ing a fine paper was read by Archibald Veitch,
Esq. , on ' The Present Condition of Horti-
culture in New Haven." The project of
holding a fruit festival to commemorate the

of the society was tabled, the
present condition of the finances being an
objection thereto. However, the event will
not be passed over, as Mr. Solomon Mead
was invited to give at a future meeting a brief
history of the early days of the society with
sketches of the original members. Professor
D. Cady Eaton was selected to read a paper
on "Botany and its Relations to Horticul
ture, " at the next regular meeting of the so
ciety, October 6. (

' A. Will, r

The will of the late William H. Shipman,
of Fair Haven East, provides liberally for the
family of the deceased and makes bequests
as follows : American Home Missionary Soci-

ety $600, American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions $600, American Mis-

sionary Society, whose distinctive work is
among the colored people of the South, $G00,
Washburn College, Topeka, Kan., $600. The
will also contains ai clause providing that un-

der certain contingencies a part of the rest
and residue of his property will be equally
divided between the Home for the Friendless
on Clinton avenue and the Second Congrega-
tional church in Fair Haven East.

s
List of Patents

Issued from the United States Patent Offlee for the
week ending Aug. 81, 1880, for the State of Con-

necticut, furnished us from the offlee of John B.
Earle, riolicitor of Patents, New Haven, Conn.:
Myron Coloney, Kew Haven, machine guns. As-

signor to James Henry McLean. Bt. Louis, M&
Edward A. Parker, West Meriden, bottle stopper.
George 8. Long, Hartford, machine beltLig. As-

signor to himself and George W. Williams.
Gustavua 8. Perkins, Hartford, awning. fEllen Augusta Nichols, administratrix of rancis

Nichols, deceased. Woloott B, Msnwsring sod Olln L.
Leversey, New London, add siphon pomp. Assignorto Add Pump and Siphon Company.

Wm. W. White. Waterbnry, feed motion for burnish-
ing machines. Assignor to Sogers A Bro.

DESIGNS. ...
Lewis F. Oriinrokl. Meriden, apoon and fork. As-

signor to the Charles Parker Company.
A Tim., -- :

Yesterday's : Bridgeport Farmer says:
The Windsor Club, which is composed of
the elite of the Jewish, society of New Ha-

ven, arrived on the 8:10 train last night, ac-

companied by their lady friends. At the de-

pot they wer met by their Bridgeport

ruptedly till :.l a. m., when ice cream was
served. - Mr. S. Loewith, of this city, was
then called upon for a few remarks, to which
he responded happily, thanking the New Ha-
veners for selecting Bridgeport for such an
auspicious event as their reunion had proven
itself. Mr. J. M. Klein also greeted his New
Haven friends with a hearty welcome, in a
very appropriate Impromptu oration. Dr.
Mailhouse read an original poem, which was
teeming with wit and hits upon all the mem-
bers. They all enjoyed themselves heartily,
and said they would again visit their friends
in this city. --r

Olass Ball Shooting.
' --

Some excellent shooting was done at the
grounds of the Glass Ball Association, New
London, on Wednesday afternoon, in compe-
tition for the Vyse medal Five gentlemen
tied on nine out of a "possible ten, and in
shooting off the tie Mr. TTimm Chappell was
the winner of the first match for the medal
No person is entitled to the ownership of the
prize nntil successful in two consecutive
matches. The balls were thrown from a cord
rotary trap at eighteen yards' distance.

Mr. Moody's Meeting ait Nortbfield.
MANY STATES RKPBESHNTED IJ2TTEB FROM A

CONNECTICUT PARTICIPANT.

NOETHFTELD, Mass., Sept. 2.
To the Editor of the Journal and Coubieb :

In response to the call of Mr. D. L. Moody
a large number of Christians of various de-

nominations have gathered here to unite in
prayer for the gift of the Holy Spirit. The

primary motive of these people is that they
may be better prepared for Christian work.
Moved by the fact that multitudes are perish-
ing, and that supernatural endowments are
necessary to reach them and bring them to
the Saviour, these Christians have gathered
from Alabama, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Minnesota and nearer States, and others are
corning. The first meeting, held last even-

ing in the North church of this village, was a
scene of humble waiting on God for the ful-

fillment of the promise of the Comforter and
Sanctifier. Mr. Moody opened the meeting
by announcing Nos. 262 and 88 of the "Com-bine- d

Gospel Hymns, " and after the singing
asked the congregation to unite in silent

prayer, and then led the supplications of the
company. The pastor of the church next
read communications from Cleveland, O.;
Paterson, N. J.; Rockford, 111.: Saratoga, N..

Y.; Martha's Vineyard, Mass.; Groton,Mass.;
Baltimore, Md.; Montreal Canada, and from
Connecticut, promising to unite in prayer
during the ten days for the power of the
Holy Spirit to be felt here and by themselves.
Mr. Moody read telegrams from Canada, Bal-

timore, London, England, and Glasgow,
Scotland.

After silent prayer again Mr. Pentecost led
the devotions, after which was sung, "Man
of Sorrows, What a Name," etc; The hour
or more succeeding was spent in prayer and
expression of need, and of encouragement by
promise of holy Scripture, and song, till near
10 o'clock. There are to be meetings for
prayer at the new seminary building, Mr.
Pentecost's study and in various places where
a few can meet during the forenoons, at 3 and
8 p. m. general meetings in the church.

There is manifest an intense hunger after
God, and this tarrying before him for ten
days will result in rich blessings to the
experience of the . petitioners and doubtless
great good to the country and the world.
I need not describe this pleasant village to
your readers. Midway between ranges of
wooded hills on either side runs one fine,
wide street two miles long, on which the
pleasant residences are scattered, with ample
grounds and gardens between. Messrs.
Moody and Pentecost have commoaus and
inviting places on opposite sides of the street,
perhaps half a mile from each other, which
they have opened to their utmost .capacity,
the former having taken lodgings in his barn
to make room for strangers. Every house is
full More anon.

State News.

William Archer, colored, of Hartford, has
been Bent to prison for eighteen months for
theft.

Companies I and B of the First Connecti-cu- t

H. A. will unite in Wolcottville Septem.
ber 16.

Mr. S. H. Hubbard, of Bridgeport, rode to
Waterbury on his bicycle Wednesday and
back yesterday.

A three-year-ol- d son of Mrs. Flynn.of Win--

sted, fell from a third-stor- y window in .Bir-

mingham last week and was killed.
Walter Boodley, of the Thompsonville

Press, and a young man of promise, ditd
suddenly yesterday. He was but twenty-tw- o

years old, and was the son of the late John
Boodley, a prominent builder, lie naa been
in the Thompsonville printing-offic- e since
the nrst press came to the village.

James McGee, of Old Greenwich, assault
ed his wife last week with a sickle. Ine
blow fell on a comb in the woman's hair, or
otherwise might have been fatal. Mrs. Mc-
Gee brought into use the man's pistol, of
which she had obtained possession. She
fired and the bullet lodged in his leg, ending
the battle.

Should Prisoners be Pnnlshed for Escap
ing

From the Albany Law Journal.
To escape from restraint is an instinctive

impulse. We see it in the smallest children.
Man but obeys his natural prompting in
breaking iail Why should society punish
him for it ? Why should an officer of justice
be iustified in pounding to a ielley or in shoot
ing to death an escaping prisoner, charged
with felony, if he cannot otherwise prevail
on him to stay? Why may not society mst
as logically punish him for not having volun-

tarily given himself up to justice as for try-
ing to get away when justice has overtaken
him ? If a man cruelly whips a runaway
horse, or tortures a squirrol af
ter escape from his revolving cage, or a runa
way dog which sees preparations for putting
nim to chum, Mr. nergn will be on tne tracK
very quickly. Why punish a man for him.
Belf obeying the same instincts ? It may be
said, because he knows better than to escape.
We would rather say, he knows better than
to stay and to be caught or punished.

Dr. Wharton says : "Whether, in a hu.
mane jurisprudence, the unresisted escape of
prisoners from custody is a punishable of
fence may well be doubted. The latter Ro
man common law holds that it is not. The
law of freedom, so argue eminent jurists, is
natural ; the instinot for freedom is irrepres-
sible : if the law determines to restrain this
freedom, it must do bo by adequate means ;

and it cannot be considered an offence - to
break through restraint when no restraint is
imposed. Undoubtedly it is a high phase of
Socratio heroism for a man condemned to
death or imprisonment to walk back, when
let loose, to be executed or imprisoned. But
the law does not undertake to establish tic

heroism by indictment. It would not
be good for society that the natural instinct
for snouia De maae to give
way to so romantic a sentiment as is here in
voked ; and it is a logical contradiction to say
that the scaffold and tne cell are to be used
to prove that the scaffold and the cell are of
no use. If men voluntarily submit to pun.
ishment then compulsory punishment is a
wiung. uuo, n jout way oxguo winu
if we hold this that a prisoner is under bonds
as much when he is let loose as when he is
locked up, there is no reason for over careful-
ness in locking up. Following these views,
the conclusion has been reached that an un
resisted escape is not per tte an indictable of-

fence, and this view has been adopted by all
modern German codes. The English deci-
sions on this point may be too firmly settled
to be now shaken ; but considerations such as
those which have been mentioned may not be
without their use in adjusting the punish-
ment on convictions for unresisted escapes."

It seems to us more reasonable to reward a
prisoner for staying quietly and obediently in
jail as some States now do, than to punish
him for running away. If it is cruel to pun-
ish a man for breaking jail what shall we say
of punishing his wife for aiding him ?
- The law is guilty of cruelty quite worthy
of the inquisition in this regard. For exam-
ple, an imprisoned convict (in a Connecticut
case) went by permission of his keeper about
the land connected with the jail went - to
market and brought back provisions for the
inmates of the jail, cooked food for them in
the kitchen of the dwelling-hous-e attached to
it, went to the adjacent bam and there fed
and milked the cow, and from the bam de-

parted and left the State. Held, a criminal
escape. What a play doctrine
is this ! Even if the jail is so tmhealthful and
filthy as to endanger hislife, he is punishable
for breaking out. "The necessity, to excuse,"
says the (Nevada) court, "must be real and
urgent, and not created by the fault or care-
lessness of him who pleads it." He should
have "exhausted the lawful means of relief
in his power before attempting the course
pursued. It was not shown or claimed that
he had ever complained to the sheriff or the
board of county commissioners, or that he
had ever endeavored to obtain relief by any
lawful means." . Well, suppose he had com-
plained, and his complaints had not been
heeded, be coqld not help himself. It is a
comfort to know that if the jail takes fire he
is not bound to stay and be burned to death t
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less.

matter ot now long standing.
Oil of Sandalwood, tbat are certain to pro

n311y

S. ARTHUR aLiBSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

18 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
lOMMTSSIONEB OF SEEDS, for New York, Mas- -
I sachusetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georsia. Florida. North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Eans&s, Bhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, iLonisiana, Ac

Collections made in all parts of the United States.at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents, riiir

E.P. ARVDSTE,
ATTOB-HfE- AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anM

. Cas. S, Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

1 TAX NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.
apOtf

MOLASSES!
We have just received, by Brig

Mary E. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly. Fancy Ponce. Our own
Importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.

Tlie owiies News Co.
HAVE reoeived Harper's Montly,Atlantic

Appleton's Monthly, Popular Monthly.
Dem&rest'a Idy's Bazar, Kevue de la Mode for Sep

tem oer.
Band & MoNally's and Appleton's Guides for August
iew line ox fine Fapers and Envelopes in boxes.

Can suit all as to price.
We keep constantly supplied with Seaside and other

iDi-anes-
.

Photograph Frames, Easels, kc
For sale by THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY,
anl9 5 Exchange.

Elias Strong, Dentist.
Set of Teeth, $10. Teeth extracted

. without pain. All operations warrant-le-
Dentists snppUed with Gold Foil,

' Tin Foil, Amalgam, Rubber, Artificial
Teeth, &c, at manufacturers' prices. Large Office to
rent. Wanted, young man to learn dentistry.

aul9 COB. CHURCH AND CUOWN STS.

Frisbie & Hart
Chickens! Chickens!

Broilers and Roasters
are selling the above at very low prices, andWE prepared to make special rates with hotels,

restaurants and seashore bonses.
We would respectfully call your attention to our

celebrated JL rlia. m Creamery Butter, equal
to anything in that line ever offered to the New Ha-
ven public.

Look at our line of Fruits, Melons, Peaches,

350 and 352 State Street.

Fine Fancy Groceries.
All the following goods are first quality

and warranted good.

Hucklns' Sandwich Meats.
Turkey, Chicken, Ham, Boast Beef,

Boneless Turkey, Boneless Chicken,
Potted Tongue, Lunch Tongue,

Lamb's Tongue, Piokled Pigs Feet,
Pickled Oysters, extra quality, one

quart bottles,
Pickled Oysters, one lb. cans.

Kew packing of Can Salmon.
New packing of Can Lobsters.

The best packing of Cooked Corn Boef, 1 pound and 3
pound packages.

Good assortment of Jellies.
Also the Imported

Splendid variety of Pickles and Sauces.
Also the Crosse fc BlackweU Pickles.

Fin assortment of Clarets, Wines and Liquors.
Also Imported Seltzer Water Apollinaris Water.

Imported and Domestic Cigars. ;

Please call and examine our variety of

Fancy and Staple Croceries.
We have no fancy prices.

Goods delivered to any part of the city.
Goods delivered out of town by Express.

Andrew Goodman,
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Goodman's Building,
jylft Four doors from Church St., near Music Hall

Bureau of Information
of the following active department,COMPOSED of making surveys, plans and

specin cations, and ?nng and carrying out of public
and private coDtracts in any part of the United States,
subdivided as follows :

Bsreav mt Civil Engineering.Bmream of Construction and Reconstruc-
tion.

Bmrean of Inmrancc and
Barean of Bus ine as Firms and Supplies.Bums of Land and Esinigration.Bureau of Collections Alerca utile and

Insurance.
The above Bureaus embrace the prospecting and

the drawing of plans, surveys and specification s, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc., including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad.
PKTEKEBGUSONChief Engineer.

BEXJ.NOYES J Manager.

Office o. 303 Chapel Street,
mySltf Near Second National Bank.

Jewelry! Jewelry!
new;goods. mw goods.

AT STREETEITS
Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Claris Re-fill- ed and All Goods

of Choice Selection
Prices Low

Gold and Silver Watches of wellBEAUTIFUL. reliable makes. We can guarantee all
our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and
Elegant Stone BingB in great prof uslen. Look at our
Silverware Department before pure hi elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special a. antion to
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, and also to
Engraving In all its branch u The best work. AH
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
I0. 232 CHAPELSTREET.
' --

jsSldaw

CoHLi 0113

Special Hates to Large Consumers.
E.-- Gessner & Co.,

Apothecaries' Hall,
301 Chapel Street.

as JloiftbUse llaUhll rarM s

0 l 1 1 i : 1 1to)dy.. Nopaj-H- eure

QUICK, BAFB and SURE CtlHE.

Key West Cigars.0 AAA MARGARITAS at $4.00 per box of 100.
OV.VW Also 6,000 Rosa Concha Regalia lust re
ceived

Jyl5 E. E. HALL i SON.

li,Uii. Hi'
57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,

TT AVE the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in the
XX city. New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in great

variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING- -

Promptly attended to, night or day, with oere.
Docliea Dreserved. without ice in tne best manner.
Also sole agents for WaaUburn's Deodorising and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. jeio

New Mackerel.
FEW kits of extra Hess Mackerel, quality fine,
this day received, and for sal. by

Gilbert & Thompson,
auafl " 394 Chapel Street.

G. L. Ferris.
(Formerly of the old

APOTHECAUIES' HALL,)
DRUGGIST,

511 and 513 State Street,Coot ot Kim.
will answer night calls from his residenceXGSl State
street jeM

AUGUSTUS A. BALL.
OnSAHENTlI, IRON RAILING WORKi,
MANUFACTURER of Iron Fences, Orates, Doors,

Balconies and Crestinea, also
Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, etc All kinds of iron work for public build-
ings and prisons. Roof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, etc

Ruzt i y

WISH to call the attention of all lovers of goodI Bread to the Golden Sheaf New Process
Floor. This Flour is ground by one of the most re-

liable mills in the country, and la nrst-clas- s in every
way.

bUliU UNLI &1 -

CHATFIELD'S
Flour, Grain anil Feel Store,

496 State St., Cor. Elm.
PRICK LOW. a5

Until September 10,
We shall sell our goods at 25 ler
cent, redaction from the lowest
prices in this city. We are receiv'
ins: new g'oods weekly. The old
maxim "the proofof the pudding'
is in the eating." Call and con-
vince yourself. '

I.. II. FREED JIAiV.

NO. 92 CHURCH STREET.

1

ft I - 1

Boynton's Improved Gas Tight Furnaces

Portable and Brick Set.
Bconomioal Ihuseof Coal I V . '

Perfectly free from Oases! -

Powerful In Heating
Easily Managed and Iowjn Prtcap

E. Arnold & C0,,
i,Sole Jlgents for New Haven and vicinity.

836 ana 24. Slate Street.
jy"

Groceries, Fruit, &c.
a VTBXIj selected stock of Btaple and Fancy Gro--

.cerles and Frultjcan bfonndt

HENBY STOKER'S,
Jysi nra Cbnpel Street.

Leila Adelaide Ren Dell M.-- ' M.,
. . aradaata of the -

New York Homoeopathic Collegeand Hospital for Women,
A Practice sf t Veavrs fn Hew Tor City,

Will permanently reside in Xvw uaven,
At S3 llowe Street.

hours. S to 11 a. m., a to p. m.
)y31 BaTnThgm


